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MESSAGE
FROM: THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTING

A communication f ·rom the Secretary of the Intm·ior of the 4th instant

submitting draft of bill "to confirm the t-itle to certain land in the Indian
.Territory to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and the Wichitas and affiliated bands, to provide for the issuance of pa.tents therefor."

DECEMBER

19, l8t;:t-Read and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and
ordered to be printed.

To the Senate and House of Reprtsentatives :
I transmit herewith a. communication from the Secretary of the
Interior of the 4th instant, with accompanying papers, submitting a
draft of a bill'' to confirm the title to certain land in the Indian 'ferritors to the Cheyennes and .Arapahoes, and the Wichitas and affiliated
bands, to provide for the issuance of patents therefor, and for other
purposes."
The subject is presented for the consideration of the Congress.
CHESTER .A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Decmnber 17, 1883.

DEPARTl\IEN1' OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 4, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith for your consideration the
draft of a bill prepared by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs entitled
"A bill to coufirm certain lanrls in the Indian Territory to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and the Wichitas aml affiliated bands, to provide
for the issuance of patents therefor, and for other purposes."
I also submit copy of the report of the Commis 'ioner of Inuiau A:fl'airs
on the subject, together with the inclosures meutioned therein.
The measure has my approval, and I respectfully request that it may
be transmitted for the consideration of the Congress.
I have the honor to be, ver5· respectful1J·, your obedient servant,
H. M. TELLER,
Secretary.
The

PRESIDEN'l'.
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LAND IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, October 9, 1883.
SrR: In office report dated lYiarch 27, 1882, it was recommended that
the reservation set apart for the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians in _the
Indian Territory, by the Executive order of Aug-ust 10, 1869, in lieu of
the reservation established by the treaty of October 28, 1867, be confirmed to the said Indians, and a draft of a bill for that purpose was
submitted.
It having been subsequently represented on behalf of the Wicl1itas,
Caddoes, and affiliated bands, that the proposed reservation included
lands which by right belonged to them, embracing even the reservation
set apart for these Indians out of a portion of their lands by the so-called
unratified agreement of October 19, 1872: which the Government of the
United States recognize as their borne, I recommended, in office .report
dated May 6, 1882, that Congress be asked to withhold aetion on the
bill until the wishes of the Indians were definitely understood.
The circumstances attending the establishment of the Cheyenne and
Arapabo Reservation are set out in office report of March 27, 1882, but
for convenience they are here repeated.
By the provisions of the second article of the treaty of October 28,
1867 (15 Stat., 594), the United States set apart for the absolute and
undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians parties to said treaty,
and for such other friendly Indians as they might be willing, with the
consent of the United States, to admit among· them, a tract of country
west of tbe ninety-sixth degree, bounded by the Arkansas River on the
east, the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, being the southern
boundary line of the State of Kansas, on the north, and the Cimarron
or Red ;Fork of the Arkansas River on the west and south, in which
boundaries are included 4,292,661.15 acres of Cherokee lands west of
the Arkansas River.
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes claimed that they did not understand
the location of the land set apart by the treaty of 1867 ; and, as they
desired a reservation on the North Fork of tbe Canadian River, some
60 miles below Camp Supply, the President of the United 8tates, upon
the recommendation of this office, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, by ExecutiYe order, dated August 10, 1869, set apart for their
use a tract of lancll,ying south of the Cherokee country, as described
therein, containing 4,297,711 acres.
The sixth section of the Indian appropriation act of May 29, 1872,
(17 Stat., 190), authorized the President of the United States and the
Secretary of the InteriorTo make _a n appraiseme11t of the Cherokee lands lying west of the ninety-sixth
meridian of west longitude, and west of the )and of the Osage Indians in the Indian
Territory, and south of the southern line of the State of Kansas, ceded to the United
States by the Cherokee Indians under their treaty of July 10, 1866, for the settlement of friendly Indians, and report the same to Congress: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to negotiate with the Southern
Cheyennes and Arapahoes for the relinquishment of their claim to the Janel ceded to
t,hern by the second article of the treaty of October 28, 1867, out of the cf'ssion made
by the Cherokees in the treaty of July 19, 1R66; such relinquishment, if obtained,
to be in consideration of a sufficient and permanent location for said Cheyennes and.
Arapahoes upon the lands ceded to the United States by the Creeks and Seminoles in
the treaties of March 21 and June 14, 1866, and that the Secretary report the action
taken by him under this provision to Congress at its next session .

.Agreements were entered into under the provision above quoted,
and were submitted to Congress by the Department .December 16, 1872,
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upon which no final action appears to haYe been taken by t.h at body.
(~ee House Ex. Doc. No. 43, Forty-second Congress, third session; also
Senate Ex. Doc. No. 69, Forty-fifth Congress, second session.) Agreements were also entered into ~on the 18th of November, 1873.
None of these agreements were ever ratified, and the Cheyennes and
Arapahoes still remain on the reservation set apart for them by Executive order of August 10, 1869.
A part of the treaty lands, however, have been conveyed by the
Cherokee Nation to the United States in trust for the Pawnees, Poncas,
Otoes and 1\tlissourias, and Nez Perces, under the provisions of the act
of Congress approved March 23, 1883 (2~ Stat., o24), and are now occupied by them. These lands also include a portion of those covered by
the agreements of November 18, 1873. It would therefore be impossible
to locate the Cheyennes and Arapahoes upon their original reservation,
without further negotiations, even if it be held that they have not forfeited their right to the same by refusing to locate thereon, and accepting other lands in lieu thereof; nor could the agreements be confirmed
unless modified with the consent of the tribes.
The Wichitas, Caddoes, and affiliated bands occupy their present
reservation by virtue of an agreement entered into at Washington, October 19, 1872, by the terms of which the United States granted to the
said bandA of Indians for a home the tract of country bounded as follows, to wit:
Commencing at a point in the middle of tho main channel of the 'Vasbita River,
where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same, thence up ~be
middle of the main channel of said river to the line of 98° 40' west longitude, thence
on said line of 98° 40' due north to the middle of the main channel of the main Canadian River, thence rlown the middle of said main Canadian River to where it ('rosses
the ninety-eighth meridian, thence due south to the place of beginning.

In consideration of which, the said Indians ceded and relinquished
to the United States all right, title, interest or claim of any nature
whatsoever to any lands in Texas, Louisiana, Indian Territory, or elsewhere within the limits of the United States.
This tract of country thus reserved is wholly within the Cheyenne
and Arapaho Reservation as establisheu by the Executive order of
August 10, 1869.
This agreement was signetl in this city by nine chiefs and delegates
of the \Vichitas and affiliated bands, aud although it has never been
ratified by Congress, the Indians continue to occupy the reservation.
In a protest against the passage of the proposed bill to confirm to the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes the reservation establi~hed by the Executive
order of August 10, 1869, Niastor, chief of the Wichitas, and Big Man,
chief of the Cad does, with one Joseph Leonard, claiming to be a rlelegate for these Indians, stated that
The \Vichita, Caddo, and affiliated bands have never authorized their chiefs and
delegates to enter into any agreemeut or treaty ·with the Government disposing of
the lauds belonging to said Indians, or to receive any consideration therefor, but said
Indians have condenmed and repudiated the so-called agreement of October 19, 1872,
wbenthey obtainedknowledge of its existence, as unauthorized, and as deceptive and
frandulent in character, for the eonsiderat.ion mentioned therein the said Indians
already possessed in their own right.

They denied that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes refused to locate upon
or accept the lands given them by the treaty of October 28, 1867, and
claimed that they want the land assigned them by the treaty, with the
addition of that lying between the Canadian and Cimarron Rivers and
that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes admit that the lands south of the
Canadian belong to the \Vichitas.

•
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In a communication dated July 12, 1882, Joseph Leonard asked as a
reserve for the Wichitas and affiliated bands all that pa.rt of the Indian
Territory west of the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude, and south
of the Canadian River, except the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation.
In view of these eonflicting claims and the fact thltt the occupants of
neither of these reservations had any permanent title, Special Agent
Townsend was instructed, under date of January 20, 1883, to visit the
two reservations for the purpose of ascertaining the wishes of the several tribes, their needs and requirements, so that an intel1igent recommendation might be made to Congress, for the purpose of ~ecuring the
necessary legislation to confirm to them reservation which would be
sufficient for their wants and located as near as might be in accordance
with their wishes.
Yarious communications have been received both before and since the
date of Special Agent Townsend's instructions, from General Albert
Pike, Luther H. Pike, General W. B. Hazen, and others in snpport of
the claims of the Wichitas to the country south of the Canadian.
Lutber H. Pike, as counsel for Joseph Leonard, alleged delegate, submitted a printed brief of thirty-one pages, in which the history and
claims of this tribe are fully set forth.
(It may be remarked that Joseph Leonard bas failed to furnish any
evidence that he is authorized to represent these Indians, although repeatedly requested to do so.)
In this brief Mr. Pike claims that the Wichitas, prior to 1867, and
from time ·w hereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary, were
in actual occupation of the country round about the \Vichita Mountains,
their occupation and use thereof extending north and south from Red
River to the Canadian, and east and west from the ninety-eighth to the
one hundredth degree of west longitude.
The title of the United States to this tract of country was originally
acquired from the Quapaws by treaty of August 24, 1818. (7 Stat.,
176.) It was ceded to the Choctaws by the treaty of October 18, 1820
(7 Stat., 277); made the common property of the Choctaws and Chickaasaws by the treaty of .June 22, 1855 ( 11 Stat., 611), by whom it was
leased to the United States under the same treaty; and was ceded to
the United States by the treaty of April 28, 1866. (14 Stat., 769.)
This ce~sion, Mr. Pike claims, was void, for the reason that the Quapaws,
a branch or band of the Osage Nation, were not at the time, nor ev·er
had been, occupants of the country, and that all subsequent transfers
and repurchases, being based upon this cession, were null aud void.
He also claims that at a council held at Fort Arbuckle July 1, 185~,
the Wichitas, Oaddoes, and the Texas Reserve Indians were promised
this country by Superintendents Rector and Neighbors. He says Superintendent Rector
Described to each band i he particular country selected for it. He informed them of
the determination of the United States to establish a military post near their selected
reservations, and with personal promise that he would use every effort in his power to
see jnst.ice clone them, be, in the uame and on behalf of the United States, guaranteed
them protection .ti·om all harm by the United States; and that none would be permitted to intrude upon them, and that they and their children would be permitted to
remain on the particular reservations selected for them, and have all the other country as a common bunting-ground and a range for their cattle as long as tLe waters
should run.

He asks on behalf of these Indians that
The United States forthwith rescind and amend the Executive order of Angnst 10,
186\J, in so far as it embraces the country south of the main Canadian, that conferring
with them, proper steps be taken by the United States to establish and make known
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in conformity with their agreement of July 1, 1859, the boundaries of their country by
means of a patent or grant under the third section of the act of May 28, 1830 ( 4 Stat.,
412), to the end that the lawless and rapacious may be deterred from troubling them,
and they having their country secnred to them by unquestionable title, may live there
undisturbed and continue to walk in peaceful ways and l.Je friends of the whites.

That these things being done. the United States shall in all other re.
spects carry out the promises given at Fort Arbuckle; that there be not
made for them some small reservation, thereby making improvements
and development an impossibility; and that they be permitted to establish their right to the portion of their country claimed by the State of
Texas; also their claims for the losses they have been made to suffer,
and for compensation for that portion of their country allotted to the
Comanches, Kiowas, and Apaches, and that what is justly due them on
these accounts and under trAaty stipulations be promptly paid to them.
In a communication dated April 14, 1883, received by Department
reference, General ,V. B. Hazen calls attention to the subject of these
Indians, and states that he feels specially interested in the question,
having been their superintendent, and having without any intention
aided in bringing about what he now desires to see corrected. He recites the action which led to the Executive order of August 10, 1869,
which took away from the Wichitas and affiliated bands all of the lands
claimed by them not previously assigned to other tribes, and states
tbat neither Superintendent Hoag nor himself could knowingly have
recommended that the southern boundary of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation hould have come south of the main Canadian. He most
earnestly recommends that there be set aside, for a permanent reservation and home for these Indians, a tract of country between the Canadian, the Red River, and the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, and between the 98th and lOOth degrees of west longitude, and states that it
would restore to them the reservation given them by Superintendent
Neighbors in treaty, awl confirmed by the Government in 1859.
From these statements and arguments it appears that the Wichitas
found their claim to the country south of the Canadian, first, upon occupancy from "a time whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary," and, second, upon the promises made by Superintendents Rector and Neighbors at Fort Arlmckle on the 1st of July, 1859.
As to the first point, I quote from Special Agent Townsend's report,
submitted July 26, 1883, as follows:
Niastor, the present chief, related to me in open council the story of their migration as be l1ad been taught it by his mother. Utstutskins, one of the oldest and best
men in his tribe (now dead), related the same story to his agent in open couucillast
January. The Wichitas are often referred to as Pawnee PICques, and they are
proud of the evidence and proof of it in the tatooed marks upon their persons.
lt is a well known fact that the Pawnees wertl once a large and power.fnl and warlike people. It is also a well-known fact that they were driven by internecine wars
trom the upper waters of the MissouPi, and migrated southward. This part of their
history dates back two hundred years, and is contemporaneous with the early history
of the Wichitas.

He states that the Wichitas are an offshoot from the Pawnees, which
giYes a clew to their early history, which is substantially the same as
that giYen by Utstutskin and Niastor, and is to this effect:
That originally they were living upon the Missouri. River; that warlike and hostile
tribes came down the river and, greatly outnumbering them, drove them south and
west from the Missouri River into the country at present occupied l.Jy the Osage
Agency. They remained there and planted fields for a number of years, until at last
t,hat country l)ecame crowded, and the Wichit.as sent out an exploring party west
aud south to look up a new location and home for them. This party returned and
reported having found a beautiful country, when all 1he \Vjchitas pulled up stakes
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and started. They walked, as this was before they had seen any horses. They s\opped
at a big bend in the river, among sand hills, on the North Fork of the Canadian.
They remained here about --years, when a party started off and located at the
mouth of Otter Creek. They were also over in Texas-then Mexico. Most of their
oldest. men now living remember Leing on the Brazos River and at the mouth of the
Little ·wichita, many of them being born at the latter place. They were broken up
in scattered bands, ancl when the old chief with the baud on the Brazos died his band
joined the band at the mouth of the Little Wichita, on the south side of the Red
River in Texas.
After remaining here for some years they crossed Reel River again and went forth
and located at Rush Spring, or on Rush Creek, in what is now the Indian Territory,
and joined other bands of their people who during these years Lad remamed in and
about that part of the country (i. e., in and through and about the ·wichita Mountains), never staying more than a few years in one location, which fact was dne partly
to their migratory habits and disposit.ion and partly to the depredations of their hostile neighbors. Instead of the \\Tacos and Towacouies being separate Indians, or
Texas or Plains Indians, as they are generally recognized and spoken of~ they are "Wichita
Indians. offshoots from the parent stock which migrated south from where the present
Osage Reservation is. * * IF

He conclu<les that they have no more foundation in fact for the claim
to original occupancy of the tract claimed by them than they have to
certain tracts or districts in Kansas, New Mexico, or Texas through
which they may have roamed and where they may have sojourned temporarily.
This conclusion appears to be correct. The nature of the occupanc;r
of the country by these IndianA is not such as to impeach the title derived f!·om the Quapaws, which bas been recognized by subsequent
treaties with the Choctaws and others.
It is true, as claimed, that the character and geographical situation
of this country were bnt little understood at the time of the Quapaw
cession. and it is possible that the title of the latter Indians was not
much higher than that of t,h e Wicltitas. It has been recognized by the
Government, however, and the evidence in favor of the Wichitas is not
strong enough to invalidate it even if their claim had never been released.
.
In the second place the Wichitas base their claim to t,be country
south of the Canadian upon the promises made by Major Neighbors and
Superintendent Rector at Fort Arbuckle.
At a general council of the Wichita and other affiliated tribes convened at the Wichita Agency January 22, 1883, as certified to by William Shirley, interpreter, it was claimed by the various chiefs of the different bands that at the council at Arbuckle the Indians were promised
the country extending from Red River to the Canadian and from the
Chickasaw country (or the ninety-eighth <legree of west longitude) to
the Antelope Hills (near the one hundredth degree), and this is the
claim made on their behalf by Mr. Pike and others. Reference to the
contemporary correspondence concerning the council at Fort Arbuckle
does not bear out this construction.
In a letter <lated February 1, 1855, Superintendent Neighbors suggested the propriet;y of negotiating with the Choctaw delegation, then
in vVashington, for a tract of land lying on the east side of Red River
(known as Cache Creek) near tbe Wichita Mountains, for the colonization of the Wichita Indians and such other Prairie Indians as might
be convenient to that location. (This recommendation is a recognition
of the fact that the Choctaws and not the vVichitas bad the title to the
country in question.) It is presumed that this suggestion ultimately
led to the council at Arbuckle.
Troubles having arisen between the various tribes located in Texas
and the frontiersmen of that State, it was determined to colonize these
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tribes in the Indian Territory, upon the lands leased from the Choctaws
(the country now claimed by the Wichitas); Superintendent Neighbors
was charged with this duty.
On the 30th of March, 1859, Superintendent Rector was informed
that the want of a military post with an adequate foree at the proper
point had necessarily delayed the commencement of operations for coloniziug the Indians in the leased country, including the Wichitas, but
that the War Department had determined to establish the post. He
was therefore instructed to select a proper site for the agency in the
same vicinity, and at the same time to fix upon a suitable location for
the Wichitas and make such an examination of the country as would
enable him to determine upon the proper place for locating and colonizing the Texas and other Indians, which it was intended to place
within the leased district. In carrying out this policy the different
bands were to be located upon distinct reservations, to be divided in
severalty.
On the 2d of July, J859, Superintendent Rector submitted llis report
in which he gives an account of llis travels in search of suitable locatiom;, describes those 8electe,l for the Delawares and Caddoes, Wichitas
and others, and states that on the 30th of June be met M~jor Neighbors, who had arrived with the headmen of the Comanches, Huecos,
Tanques, Tawacarros, Uaddoes and Anadaghcos; that after Mr. Neighbors and himself had fully conferred together, the headmen of all the
bands of those there, and of those in Texas, met in council, and were
informed by them of the selections which had been made for their future
homes; that they explained to the Indians the great pain and regret
felt by the Government at being compelled so hastily to remove tho8e
in Texas to another country, but assured them tllat tbey would be paid
for all losses thus incurred, and that after removal they would occupy
a country belonging to the United States and not within any State,
where none could intrude upon them, and they would remain, they and
their children, as long as waters should run, protected from all harm
by the United States; that to the Wichitas they also promised to endeavor to obtain remuneration for their losses, incurred in consequence
of the hostility of the Comanches, provoked by the slaying of their people encamped with peaceful intentions by the troops of the United
States; and that the Indians expressed themselves entirely satisfied
with the countrv selected fot' them.
It will be observed that the country selected was spoken of by these
superintendents, who were well acquainted with both it and the Indians, as belonging to the United States and not to the Wichitas, they
being present and expressing themselves as satisfied with the selection.
They reported that the Indians were not prepared to take lands in
severalty, and that such action would result disastrously. He states
that tile country around the Wichita Mountains should be reserved as
cornmoa hunting g'round.
On the 14th of July, 1859, Superintendent Neighbors submitted his
report concurring in that of Mr. Rector. On the 18th of July, 1859,
Superintendent Rector transmitted a sketch of the country then recently
visited by him, showing· the selections made for the Wichitas and Kichais, Delawares and Caddoes, and the several bands to be removed
from Texas, which he says is a very accurate one.
This sketch shows the reservation selected for the Wichitas and Kichais to be immediately south of 35° 30', north latitude and immediately west of the ninety-eighth degree of west long-itude, being 131- miles
in lengt.h and 8 in width, and containiug by calculation 69,120 acres.
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The reservation selected for the Caddoes, Delawares, and Texas Indians is a few miles southwest of the Wichita selection, being 19 miles
long and 7 miles wide, containing 85,120 acres; total, 154,240 acres. Both
these reservations are within the reservation at present occupied by the
Wichitas.
S.A.Blain,agent for the Wichitas, in areport dated January 15,1859,
advocates bringing the Shawnees and Kickapoos to that agency, and
states that he had iuvited the chiefs of the Kickapoos to uring their
people to his camp and settle upon the same terms grante:><l to the Wichitas and otllers. He also says that
The extent of the country, its fertility, its capability of t:mstaining a ilPuse population, contradicts the position assnmed that it was intended alone for the \VIChitas,
Keechies, and a few other trifling bauds, all of whom collected and settled as contemplated will not make up a popnlation of more than 4,000.

From these reports there does not appear to be any foundation for
the claim that the agreement at Arbuckle gave the country south of
the Canadian to the Wichitas. On the contrary, their reservation was
exactly defined, it being suggested that the country around the Wichita
Mountains be reserved as '~common hunting ground."
Mr. Pike says that Superintendent Rector promised the Indians" that
they and their children would be permitted to remain on the particular
reservations selected for them, and have all the other country as a common hu11ting ground and range for their cattle as long as the waters should
run." This statement is true as to the particular reservations only.
Superintendent Rector does not state that he promised the country
(except the reservations) to the Indians for any purpose, but says the
country arouud the Wicllita Mountains "ought to be reserved as common hunting grounds, for which aloue nearly the whole of it is fitted."
Not a word is said of a range for cattle.
In the absence of any agreement ceding their lands, therefore, it is believed that the claims of the Wichitas cannot be sustained, but unless
the agreement entered into October 19, 1872, can be successfully impeaclled, they have parted with whatever rfghts they may have possessed
prior to that time.
It will be observed that .Mr. Pike in his printed brief is silent upon
this point. Mr. Leonard, however, as before stated, claims that said
agreement was unauthorized, deceptive, and fraudulent in character.
Attheconncil before referred to, purporting to have been held January
22, 1883, the several chiefs stated that their people had never consented
to give any part of their conntry away. To the proceedings of the
council is appended the affidavit of Philip McCusker, iuterpreter, to
the effect that he was in Washington with the delegation from the Wichitas and affiliated bauds in.1872; that Commissioner Walker told them
that he wanted to fix the western boundary of the reservation; that he
had decided to establish it 10 miles west of Fort Cobb, but none of the
Indians were willing to consent to this, as they claimed to the 100th
meridian, or, as they stated it, about 6 miles west of Antelope Hills;
that the Commissioner refu~ed to take any furt,ber action; and that the
Indians, without consenting to the line fixed by the Commissioner,
returned to their homes.
J. J. Sturm, in an affidavit taken at the same time, deposes that he accompamed the delegation to Washington; that the Uommissioner told
them that he had brought them to Washington to tell them where the
boundaries of their reservation would be fixed, aud first spoke of making
Oobb Creek the western boundary, to which all of the Indians wanted
to protest, but the Commissioner would not permit them to talk ; that
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the Commissioner finally said that he would fix the boundary so as to take
in tl1e headwaters and tributaries of Cobb Creek, which was substantially the same as had been determined on by the Commi8sioner, ancl to
whieh the Indians were unwilling to consent, although they finally
signed a paper to that effect under protest, which bas never bee1 ratified by the tribes; and that when tlley returned home they were abused
by tlleir people because they had signed such a p~er.
William Shirley, interpreter, also testified to the same effect, stating
that the delegcttion alleged that they had not been delegated by their
people to cede any part of their country, or to relinquish any rights they
mig·bt possess. Tllese interpreters also testify that as the agreement
has never been ratified either by the tribes or by Congress the Indians
regard it as void.
Special Agent Townsend reports that the Indians repudiate and reject the unratified agreement, and claim that they were coerced into signing it; that all but three of the signers are dead; that from two of them
he could g·ain but little satisfaction, but that George Washington, a.
very reliable and intelligent man, and one of the signers, told him that
at the time of the signing of that agreement the Indians did fully understand the conditions and terms of the papers they were signing ; that
at first Commissioner Walker proposed to run the western boundary
near old Fort Cobb, but upon the Indians objecting, the lines were carried beyond the timber farther west, and then they, the Indians, were
satisfied; t.hat this is corroborated by tbe statements of others; and
from th~ fact that by this agreement they obtained 589,517.19 acres
more than was originally assigned them by the promises made at Fort
Arbuckle, it is fair to presume that they were satisfied.
That this agreement was signed by all of the delegates from the different bands present in V\-~ashington, nine in number, does not admit
of question. As to their authority to make such an agreement, thereport made October 10, 187~, by Special Commissioner Henry E. Alvord,
under whose charge they were brought to Washington, furnishes important information. He says:
The Caddoes, Wichitas, and affiliated bands have yet no country which they can
call their own; and it is very important that they should be satisfied in this respect.
Most of the Indians of their agency are on the north side of the Washita River and
south of the Canadian, but some are in the Eureka Valley and below, on the Comanche
Reservation. To allow their occupation of any part of a reservation already set
apart formally for other tribes will cause confusion and difficulties. There is a fine
country bet ween the Canadian and Washita Rivers never yet specially assigned, and
abundant for these people. Every tTibe and band of thent are 'represented by chiefs or
headme-n in the delegation, pt·epared to discuss and settle tlwit· t·esm·vation question at the present visit, and I trust the matter will be fixed before they return to their people. After
a careful consideration of this subject, extending through the past five years, and
thorough discus8ion of it with the Indians interested, I recommend that the country between the wain channels of the Canadian and Washita Rivers, from wPst longitude
98 to 98.30, be set apart for a permanent reservation for the Caddoes, Wichitas, and
affiliated bands. (Annual Report, 1872, p. 140.)

This is the tract of country included in the agreement, except that the
latter extends some ten miles farther west. Of the Oaddoes he says:
"The most important matter for this tribe is the final adjustment of
their reservation question" (page 139). Of the Wichitas and their
affiliated bands he says: ''These tribes are interested, like the Cad does,
in the settlement of their reservation question; are prepa-red by their
delegates to fix the rnatte-r du-ring this visit."
The Commissioner of Indian Afi~drs, Ron. Francis A. Walker, in his
annual report for 1872, referring to the Wichita Agency, says:
A permanent reservation should be set aside for this agency. * ,. * In the chapter of this report containing specific recommendations for legislation to be had by
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Congress at its approaching session will be found the text of an agreement between
these bands and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, by which the Indians relinquished
all their claims on account of lan'ds formerly held by them, and of which they were
dispossessed without their consent, and the Government on its part confirms to them
the tract now in fact occupied by them. Effect should be given to t.his agreement by
Congtft:lss at as early da.'e as practicable. The claims relinquished have been long
before Congress, and may or may not have merit, a question not here considered; but
it is equally for the interest of the Government and of the Indians that these bands
should be put as ~>arly as practicable in the way of self-support, a result which will
be greatly forwarded by confirming to them a permanent home. (Page 44.)

These extracts show that this delegation had authority to make the
agreement. They also show that the consideration for the relinquishment of their claims to land was tile fact that by such relinquishment
they secured undisputed title to a large tract of country, their right to
which had theretofore been questioned.
There is no question in my mind but that the Wichitas and affiliated
bands, by the agreemeut of October 19, 1872, relinquished all claim which
they might have had before that date to any and aU lands within the
United States, except the reservation now occupied by them; and had
the agreement been confirmed by Congress at the time, as it should have
been, its validity would never have been disputed or questioned.
It is also claimed on behalf of the Wichitas that they were promised
remuneration for their losses ineurred in consequence of the hostility of
the Comanches, provoked by the slaying of so many of their people by
the troops of the United States, and the consumption of their fields of
corn by those troops, and on behalf of the Texas Indians that they were
assured that they would be paid for all losses incurred by reason of
their hasty removal.
As to the claim of the latter Indians, Superintendent Neighhors reported, under date of September 3, 1859, that on the 1st of that month
he turned over to Superintendent Rector all the Indians and Government property, after returning to the Indians all their property of every
name and nature.
Superintendent Rector submitted an estimate o{ funds required for
the Wichitas and affiliated bands and for the "Texan lndians" for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1861, aggregating $137,667.50, including an
item of $10,000 for building houses in lieu of those abandoned in Texas.
An aggregate appropriation was made of $121,260 for these Indians,
one of the purposes named being "for building houses in lieu of those
abandoned in Texas" (12 Stat., 56), and this phrase is repeated in the
appropriation bills for the succeeding years up to and including the year
1864, the amount appropriated for the Texas Indians being $23,825, and
for the Wichitas $37,800, annually. The same amount was also appropriateu for the year ending June 30, 1865, and smaller amounts for succeeding years. For the year ending June 30, 1871, $40,000 was appropriated to promote the civilization, comfort, and improvement of the
Wichitas and other affiliated bands and Indians in country leased from
the Choctaws; and appropriations varying in amount from $15,000 to
$50,000 have been annually made since that year for the same purpose.
These Indians are not entitled to annuities by any treaty stipulations,
and it is believed that the liberal appropriations made by Congress for
their benefit during the last twenty-three years have amply discharged
any and all obligations, moral or legal, resting upon the Government on
account of promises made by its agents at Fort Arbuckle or elsewhere.
I have gone into this question at considerable length because of the
extravagant claims made in behalf of the Wichitas, anu because of the
various and respectable sources from which appeals in their favor have
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been received, but from a thorough examination of the papers submitted and the records and correspondence on file, I am convinced that
the only obligation now resting upon the Government is that of confirming to these Indians by a secure and permanent title the lands now
occupied by them. To this end the agreement of October 19, 1872,
should be ratified by Congress and the title confirmed by patent.
Special Agent Townsend, in concluding his report as to the Wichitas,
says their claims
Are of long standing, and their rights shoulrl. be defined and guaranteed to them by
some authority from which there shall be no appeal. Emigration and civilization are
pressing upon these people on all f'lides, and the imperative necessity for prompt action
in the premises must be apparent "fdthout further argument.

With this conclusion I ful1y agree; I also believe that security of
title is one of the surest safeguards for the Indians, and that such
security is absolutely necessary for their improvement and self-support.
It is also necessary for the purpose of avoiding troublesome questions
in the future. Similar action should be taken regarding a reservation
for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
It is claimed on behalf of the Wichitas that the Executive order of
August 10, 1869, was only intended as a temporary measure to provide
for these Indians until Uongress could insure a permanent reservation,
and such was undoubtedly the case. It is also claimed that the act of
May 29, 1872, limited the Department in the selection of a reservation
to the lands ceded by the Creeks and Seminoles, and such construction
appears to be warranted by the terms of the act. Negotiations were
had, however, ancl an agreement reported to Congress by which the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes relinquished their treaty resen"'"ation and
accepted one within the Creek and Seminole country, but Congress refused or neglected to ratify the agreement. It is th~refore thought that
the authority conferred by the act of May 29, 1872, is exhausted, and
that the Department is at liberty to make such arrangements, subject
to the approval of Congress, as it may deem expedient.
The Wichitas also claim that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes do not
desire any portion of the country south of the Canadian, in support of
which assertion they forwarded a paper purporting to be signed by
eight chiefs of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. Regarding this paper,
Special Agent Townsend reports that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, in
joint council with the Wichitas, in the presence of himself and Agents
John D. Miles and P. B. Hunt, repudiated it as false and fraudulent
from beginning to end, conceived in malice and obtained through intrigue and deceit.
He further says :
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes have repeatedly been assured by the authorities in
Washington that they should remain upon and be protected in the possession of their
present reserve. By recent leases effected with wl1ite men for a portion of their
country for a period of ten years, with the knowledge of the Department, they are
strengt,heued and fortified in their possessions and the rights guaranteed them through
said Executive order. 'J'bey appreciate fully the revenues to be derived from these
lt>ases, and will under no circumstances relinquish these advantages unless compelled
to do so by force. In my judgment any attempt to dispossPss them will result in
bloodshPd and probably lead to a desperate Indian war. The amount of land per
capita at present held by the Cheyennes is 583 acres, that of the 'Vichitas 576 acres,
a comparatively small antl insignificant difference, while the actual wants and needs
of each tribe are about the same.

The area of the present reservation is about the same as that of the
one secured by t.he treaty.
In view of the lengt,h of time the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have
been permitted to occupy this reservation, and the failure of Congress
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to act upon the agreements made, I believe that the best and wisest
plan is now for the Government to confirm their title to the same, less
the Wichita reservation, and to declare the treaty reservation restored
to the status it held prior to said treaty.
It is proper to add that the title to that portion of the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Reservation as established by the Executive order of August
10, 1869, not included in the tract claimed by the Wichitas, was acquired from the Creeks and t'eminoles by the treaties of June 14, 1866
(14 Stat., 785), and March 21, 1866 (14 Stat., 753), respectively.
In accordance with these views, I have prepared drafts of a bill providing for the issuance of patents to the Wichitas and affiliated bands,
and to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, for the reservations occupied by
them, respectively, with the condition that the lands shall revert to the
United States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same.
The western and southern boundaries of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation are incorrectly described in the Executive order of August
10, 1869, as follows:
Thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the northern boundary
of the country set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second article of the
treaty cqncluued October 21; 1867, with said tribes; thence east along said boundary,
&c.
~rhe treaty of October 21, 1867, fixes the north boundary of the
Kiowa and Comanche Reservation as follows:

Thence due west to the North Fork of Red River, provided said line strikes said
river east of the one hundredth meridian of west longitude; if not, then only to said
meridian line, &c.

By actual survey the north line of this reservat" n was found to
strike the North Fork of the Red River some 30 miles east of the one
hundredth meridian. Hence a continuation of the west boundary of the
Che_yenne and Arapahoe Reservation along the one hundredth meridian
would not strike the north boundary of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation.
I have therefore corrected this inaccuracy by extending the west
boundary south on tbe line of the one hundredth degree of west longitude to the point where it strikes the North Fork of the Red River,.
thence down said North Fork to the point where it strikes the northwest
corner of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, thence along the
north boundary of said reserYation, &c.
I inclose two copies of the proposed bill, and also copies of the correspondence relating to the matter.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
[Inclosures. J

Letter toR. S. Neighbors, dated February 1, 1855.
Letter of instructions to Superintendent Rector, dat.ed March 30, 1859.
Letter of Elias Rector, inclosing report of Agent Blain, dated April 26, 1859.
Report of Superintendent Rector, dated Jnly 2, 1859.
Report of Superintendent Neighbors, dated July 4, 1859.
Letter of Superintendent Rectm·, dated July 18, 1!:559, inclosing sketch of country
selected.
Report of Superintendent Neighbors, dated September 3, 1859.
Letter of Superintendent Rector, dated September 2~, 1859, inclosing estimates.
Petition of Wichita,s and Caddoes, dated April 1, 1882.
Letter from Whirlwind and others, Cheyenne and Arapaho.
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Letter from Joseph Leonard, dated July 12, 1882, and copy of General Albert Pike's
letter inclosed therein.
Proceeuings of council held January 22, 18tl3.
Brief of L. H. Pike.
Letter of General W. B. Hazen, dated April14. 1883.
Report of E. B. Townsend, dated July ~6, 1883, with eight inclosures.
Articles of agreement, dated October 26, 18i2.
S. bill lGotl, Forty- seventh Congrt>ss, first Aession.
Executive order of Angnst 10, 1tl69.
H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 43, Forty-second Congress, third session.
S. Mis. Doc. No. 69, Forty-fifth Congress: second session.

A BILL to confirm certain lands in th e Indian Territory to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. and the
Wichitas and affiliat{'d uanus, to proyiue for the issuance of patents therefor, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the following tract, of country, to wit, commencing at the
point where the Arkansas H.i ver crosses the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude,
thence west on said parallel, the said line being the southern boundary of the State of
Kansas, to t.he Cimarron River (sometimes called the Red Fork of the Arkansas River),
thence down said Cimarron River in the middle of the main channel thereof to the
Arkansa-, River, thence up the Arkansas River, in the middle of tho main channel
thereof, to t l1e place of ueginni ng, which tract of country was set apa.rt by the provisions
of the second a.rticlc of the treaty between the United States and the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe tribes of Indians, concluded October twenty-eighth, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven, for the absolute a.nd undisturbed use and occupation of the
Indians, va.rtics to said treaty, and fur snch other friendly tribes or iiH1iviflnal Indians
as from ti •t e to time they might be willing, witb the consent of the United States, to
admit among them, ue, and the same is hereby, restored to the status it occupied prior
to the ratification of said t.reaty.
SEC. :l. That in lieu of the tract of country described iu the preceding section, the
following described tract of country in the Indian Terri t.ory be, and the same is hereby, set apart for the absolute and undi8turbed use <tnll occnpa.tion of the Chesenne
and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, and snch other friendly tribes or individual Indians
as from time to time th ey may be willing, with the consent of the United States, to
admit among them, namel~· : Commencing at the point in the middle of the main
channel of the Canadia.n River where the ninety-eighth meridian of ·west longitude
crosses the same; thence north on a line with said meridian to the point where it is
crossed by the Hed Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called tl1e Cimarron River);
thence np sai<l river, in the middle of the main channel thereof to the north boundary
of the country cNled to the Uuited States uy the treaty of June 14, 1866, with the
Creek Nation of Indiaus; t.heuce west on said north boundary and the north boundary
of the country ceded to the Unit.ed States by the treaty of March 21, 1dti6, wit.h the
Seminole Indians, to the one hundredth meridian of west longitude; thence south on
the line of said one huudredth meridian to the point where it crosses the Nort.h Fork
of the Red River; thence down said North Fork, in the middle of the main channel
thereof, to the northwest corner of the reservation set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second article of the treat.y concluded October twenty-one,.eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, with said tribes; thence east along the north boundary of
said reservation to a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita River
where the line of ninety-eigbt, degrees and forty minutes west longitude crosses the
same; thence on said line of ninety-eight degrees forty minutes due north to the
middle of the main channel of the main Canadia11 River; thence down the said main
Canadia.n River in the middle of the ma.in channel thereof to the place of beginning.
SEc. :3. '!'bat the agreement concluded at ·washington on the nineteenth day of
Oct.oher, one thonsa.nd eight hundred and seventy-two, by and between Prancis A.
Walker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, representing the United States, and certain
chiefi>, headmen, and members of the Wichitas and other affiliated bands of Indians,
be, and tl.Je same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and contirmed.
Said agreemeut is in words a.nd figures as followA, namely:
"Articles of agreement madeaud couclucled at Washington City, District of Co1nmbia, this nineteenth day of October, A. V. 1872, by and between Francis A. Walker,
Commissiou('r of Indian Affairs, representing the United States, of the one part, and
the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and members of the Wichitas :.LUd other affiliated
bands of lud ians, duly a.n1.horized to act for their people, of the other part, witnesseth:
"ART. 1. The United States hereby give and grant to the said Wichitas aud other
affiliated bands, for a home, the t.ract of count,ry bounded as follows, to wit: Com-
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mencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the \Vashita River where
the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same, thence up the middle
of the main channel of said river to the line of ninety-eight degrees forty minutes
west longitude, thence on said line of ninety-eight degrees forty minutes due north to
the middle of the main channel of the main Canadian River, thence down the middle
of said main Canadian River to where it crosses the ninety-eighth meridian, thence
due south to the place of beginning.
"ART. 2. In consideration of the reservation provided for in the preceding article,
the said Wicbitas and other affiliated bands hereby cede an(l relinquish to the United
States all right, title, interest, or claim of any nature wbatsoeverin and to any lands in
Texas, Louisiana, Indiana Territory, or elsewhere, within the limits of the United
States.
"In testimony whereof the parties to this agreement have hereunto subscribed their
names and affixed their seals on the day and year first above written.
FRANCIS A. WALKER,
' Comntissioncr Indian, A.tfairs.
"(Party of the first part.)
"ESSADUA, his x mark,
"Delegate for the Wichitas.
"ESQUITZCHEW, his x mark,
"Head Chief of the Wichitas,
·'NARTACHSIS, his x mark,
" Delegate jo1· Wichitas,
"GEORGE W ASIIINGTON, his x mark,
"Delegate for Caddoes,
"WARLOOPEE (Guadaloupe), his x mark,
"ANTELOPE, his x mark,
"Delegate for Cad does,
"DAVE, his x mark,
"Chief of the TowaconW.,
"LONG SOLDIER, his x mark,
"JJelegatejor the Wacoe8,
"RISING SUN, his x mark,
"Chief of the Keechie.~,
"(Partie of the Aecond part.)n
" Witnes8es:
''HENRY E. ALVORD,
"United States Special Co11wtissioner.
'' PHILJ.IP McKusTER,
"United States b1terpretcr.
".J. J. STURl\I,
'' United States Intm·preter.
"BLACK BEAVER, hit:~ x mark,
"Delaware Indian.
"Witness to mark, H. E. A.
"SEc. 4. That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to
conv-ey by patent to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians the tract of conn try
set apart for them by the second section of this act, and to the \Vichitas and affiliated
bands the tract described in the above-recited agreement: P1·ovided, That sairlland
shall revert to the United States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same.
And this provision shall be inserted in each of the patents issued under this act."

DEP ARTMJ<;NT OF THE lNTJCRIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN AFF AIItS 1

JJ.fm·ch 30, 1859.
SIR: Your letter of the 7th instant, making inquiries m regard to the measures to
be adopted respecting the Wichita and other Indians to be located in the leased portion of the Choctaw and Chickasaw country, bas been duly considered.
As yon are aware, the wnnt of a military post, with an adequate force, at the proper
point in that country has necessnrily delayed the commencement of operations for
colonizing the Indians intended to be placed there, including the Wichitas. The
War Department havin~ at length determined to establish the post, you will, as soon
as the site therefor is selected, proceed with Agent Blain to select a proper site for an
agency in the same vicinity, and sufficiently near to be protected by the troops, and
have the requisite agency buildings erected as soon as practicnble, so that Mr. Blain
can take post there at the earliest period it may be Aafe for him to do so. You will
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a.t the same time fix upon a suitable location for the Wichitas, and make such an examinaiiou of the country as will enable you to determine upon the proper places for
locating and colonizing the Texas and other Indians which it is intended to place
within that district. In ca.rrying out this Jlolicy, the different bands, so far as they
cannot be united, are to be locat,ed upon distinct reservations, with circumscribe<!
limits, containing only as much land as may be necessary .for their actual occupancy
and use, it being the intention: as soon as it can be done, to .divide the lands in the
reservations into small parcels amongst them in severalty; and generally to carry
out the plan laid down in the last annual report of this office in regard to Indian
colonizatiou.
I inclose for yonr information a, copy of instructions just .issued to Superintendent
Neighbors in regard to the removal of the Texas Indians to the country referred to,
and from whieh you '"ill perceive that he is directed to furuish you with the names
of bands, number of the Indians, and such other information as will enable you to fix
upon a proper plan for locating thPm properly. .All of them should be placed as near
to the agency as circumstances will admit of, so as to be as much under the immediate
superviswn and control of the agent as practicable. Should yon require or desire the
aid and co-operation of Mr. Neighbors in ascertaining and determiuing upon proper
locations for the Texas Indians, he will be required to join you for that purpose.
So soou at; it may be practicable and safe for the vVicbitas to remove to their new
location, you will require them to go there, giving them to nnclerstam:l that it is to be
their permanent home, :wd that none of them uwst lea,ve their reservation without
the permission of the agent. The same nnderstanding must. be impressed upon the
other Iniliuns; and no whit~ person, except those in the employment of the Government, must be permitted to go upon any of the reservations, for any purpose whatever, witiJOut the pCJmission of the agent. The ·wicbitas c:-tn, of course, remove
themselves; so that tho only expense attending their removal will be for such subsistence HS it, may be actually necessary to supply them during the short time they
are on the I'oute, and which yon are authorized to have them furnished with, in
whatever way you may ascertain will be most economical. Some subsistence will, of
course, have to be furnished them until they can raise their first crop; but every
effort must be made to prepare them to maintain and :mpport themselves after that
time. The only additional assistance which the Government can extend to them
aDt.l the other Indians to be colonized in that section of country will be the employment for a limited time of proper persons to teach and aid them in their agricultural
operations, and to repair :tud ket>p their implements and tools in order. l:Ieuce the
necess1ty of such a cotuRe being 1mrsn<:il aR will teach and compel them to rely upon
their own exert.ions.
It is presnmed that tho niost economical way of subsisting the Wichitas after their
arrival :.tt their new honws, so far aH it may bP actually necessary, will be by contract
Lased upon proposals inviteo by pnhlic notice, and you will adopt that course. unless
.von can devise some other method which will be at.ten1led with lPss expense. Should
you fi11d it ne<:essary to guard agaiust fr:uul and peculation, allCl to insure tl1at the
AuhsiRtence is furnished at the proper times :.tnd places, and of the right kind and
quality, you are authorizc<l to employ a commissary at a fair compensation, not excetding $75 per month, including expenses, to wateh and superintend its rlelivery.
It is uot deemed to be necessary at this time to go into further details in regard to the
agricultural, mechanical, aml other nid and n.E>sistancP to be rendered to the Wichitas and other Indians to be colonized in the leased portion of the Choctaw and Chickasaw country. It is desired that yon will carefully consider the whole subject and
report for the consideratiou of the Department a detailed plan of operations for carrying out thl' policy upon the most economical basis.
Very respect.fnlly, your obedient servant,

l'HAS. h. MIX,
Acting Commissioner.
ELIAS

RECTOR, Esq.,
Superintn1dent, ·f·c.

'VAsHINGTON CITY, D. C., 1/'ebruary 1, 1855.
Sm: 1 have the honor to sugget;t the propriety of negotiating with the Choctaw
delegation now at \VaslJington for a tract of land lying on the east side of the Red
Rivt>r (known as Cache Creek), nt>ar the Wichita Mounta.ins, for the colonization of
the Wicbit.a h1di:ms, and such other prairie Indians as may be convenient to that
location; also for the estahlishment of an agency or subagency. The Hon. Secretary
of War informs me that in tbe event of it becoming necessary, he will es&blish a
military post at that point.
I would also respectfully suggest that Congress be asked for a similar reservation
in the Territory of New Mexico, west of the Pecos River and nt>ar the Texas line, in
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the vicinity of the Guadalonpe Monntains, for the permanent location ancl colonization of the Mescalero Apaches, the White Mountaiu Apaches, aud such other Inuian8
as may be found in that district of country. Should tile above reservatious be made,
the agents now in Texas can easily fiud time to carry on such negotiations with the
Apaches, Wichitas, Middle Cowauches, &c., as may be desired by your Department.
Should the negotiations for the reservation fail, I have no doubt bnt an additional
reservation may be obtained from Texas, should it be necessary for the loe\ation of
the Middle Comanches, who are properly Texas India.us.
General Rust, of Texas, will favor the restrvation proposed in New Mexico, and
bring tLe subject before Congress, should it meet your approbation and yon will
recommend it.
There is no hiatus now existing between the General Government and the Indian
bauds above alluded to, and they have for some time past committNl serious depredations on our frontier settlers and traYelers crossing tLe State of Texas to El Paso
and California; and it is confidently believed that a satisfactory arrangement can be
made with all these bands, should a permanent home be provided for them, and I
shaH take the earliest opportunit.y after the reservations are made to open intercourse with those Indians and report their actual condition.
Very I'espectfnlly, your obedient bervant,
ROBT. S. NEIGHBORS,
Special Indian Agent, 9·c., for Texas.
Hon. GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissione-r of Indian .Affai?·s, Washington City, D. C.

OI<'FICE

01!' S U PERlNTl~NDENT

INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Fm·t Smith, April 26, 1~59.
SIR: I ha\'e the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the Department,
a report made by Agent S . .A.. Blain, of the comliti< ,n, locality at present, &c., of the
Wicbi t a Indians, and his views in regard to the policy best to be pursued toward
those Indians, &c., &c.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ELIAS RECTOR,

Superintendent Indian Affait-s.,
CHARLES E. MIX, Esq.,
Commissioner Indian .dffairs ad interim, Washington City, D. C.
BLAIN'S CAMP,
Caddo C1·fek, 0. N., January 15, 1859.
Sm: On the 81st ultimo, I transmitted by mail my quarterly retm:ns, sllowing the
exact amonnt of all t,he expenditures that I bad made as a.gbnt of the \oViciJitas and
neighboring tribes of Indians since my appointm ent iu July lust, accompanied by a
muster-roll showing the number of men, women, and children tha.t had been rationed
by the contractor since the 20th day of November up to the time above alluded to,
inclusive.
I did not include the contractors' acconnt for rations in my account current, for the
reason that I did not know whether the funds to pay the same would be handed over
1o me for their settlement or paid to the contractor by the superintendent, and knew
that it could make no difference uuless there was some rule of the Department of
which I am ignorant. By aciding t.he two together you have the snm total of expenditures up to the 1st of Jaunar~', 1850.
I reported to you on the 1st day of December, 1858, nuder yonr orders of the 24tb
of October. The distance I had to travel, the inclemency of the weather, and the
very short time allowed me to acquaint myself with the country and people committed
to my care, made it impossible for me to make a report that would afford the ground
for intelligent action.
Since I had the honor to submit that very imperfect report., I have labored to gain
furt.J.1er reliable information that wonld iu my opinion be serviceable to the Depactmt•nt.
You will perceive from t.be ron above alluded to that we now have in my camp on
Caddo Creek, t went;v or twenty-five mile~:> south of Port Arbuckle, about 750 Iudians,
viz, \Vichitas, Keechies, and Caddoes, ancl a few Delawares, who are iutPnnarried and
enrolled with the Cnddoes. Of these the ouly tribe whose whole nnmber has been
enrolled are tht' Wichitas, there yet being ou the Canadian H.iver nineteen lodges
of the Keechies, who, atlast accounts, were moving slowlytowardsmycamp. But as
they are all on foot, having lost all their horses from cold and starvation, and theremainder taken from them by the Comanches and Pawuees, beiug encumbered with
their camp equipage, and their entire sustenance to procure as they come through a
country almost destitute of game, their progress must necessarily be slow.
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The Caddocs not yet enrolled are badly scattered, and I find it impossible to give you
a reliable statement of their probable number, as I can get no satisfactory account of
their number from their chiefs. This does not arise from any desire they have to conceal or pervert facts, but from ignorance. I suppose, however, that there are now
about one-half of them in my camp, and their chiefs are making every exertion to
bring in the balance, but this will necessarily require some time, as they are equally
poor and scattered, so that they can have no concert of action.
The chiefs of Caddoes and Keechies have applied to me for aid to bring their people
in, but in the absence of your instructions upon a subject involving the expenditure of
the public money, I have given none, but have encourao-ed them to render ther own
people all the assistance they can, and I hope to be able ~ortly to report their arrival.
In my report of the 1st of December I brought the Kickapoos and Shawnees to your
notice. Since tbat time nothing has occurred to induce a change in my views in reference to them, but all the facts gathered since that report was made go to confirm
me iu the opinion that the interests of the General Government and the frontier of
Texas would be best subserYed by taking them at once into this agency where a strict
<>versight of their conduct may be had. My convictions upon this point are so thor<>ugh, and fearing the evil of delay, I have invited the chiefs of the Kickapoos to bring
their people to my camp and settle upon the sn.me terms granted to the Wichitas and
others; this invita,tion they bave accepted, aucl are now collecting their people on
Wild Horse Creek, a branch of the ·w ashita River, from whence they will move into
my camp preparatory to their final removal to the leased district, which should be
done at the earliest practicable day, for reasons which I will give directly. I did not
extend this invitation to the Shawnees, because of their remoteness from the Texas
frontier, and because the evidences of their complicity with the wild tribes are not
oo convincing as in the case of the Kickapoos; but that all these bands have largely
contributed to bring about this unhappy state of things upon that frontier there can
be no possible doubt; for where the chiefs and controlling men have used their exertions to preserve peace, yet from the imperfection of their system of government
numbers of their men have found their way into the ranks of the open enemies of
the country, or else have committed depredations of theft and murder upon their own
hook, knowing that their crimes would be imputed to the Comanches and others,
which they bave been careful to rivet upon the public mind by using the precaution
when leaving the frontier of Texas to take a line of travel in the direction of the
Comanche country; this course they would pursue until they reached the buffalo
range, when their sign or trail was sure to be obliterated; then changing their course
of travel to the east, they would disperse ancl enter a district of country where alone
friend are expecteus.
These considerations induce me to take the steps indicated to incorporate the
Kickapoos into this agency; if I have erred in the absence of your instructions it has
been from a sincere desire to promote the best interests of the country.
There are other considerations that would have induced me to extend our relations
to every Indian that is roving west of the Chickasaws and Choctaws, and south of
the Canadian River. I will name one that appears to me sufficient. The district of
country embraced in the treaty with the Chickasaws and Choctaws, bounded as it is
by the Canadian on the north, and south by Red River, east by the ninety-eighth and
west by the one-hundredth degree west longitude, is one of unusual fertility of soil
and abounding in agricultural resources, being about 114 miles in breadth and 120
in length, and capable of sustaining a population of at least 1,000,000 people. This
of itself was sufficient to convince me of the purpose of the Government, and I should
have acted upon my convictions but for the reasons set forth in my report of December 1.
The extent of the country, its fertility, its capability of sustaining a dense population, contradict the position assumed, that it was intended alone for the Wichitas,
Keechies, and a few other trifling bands, all of whom, when collected and settled as
contemplated, will not make up a population of more than 4,000. If the Kickapoos
and Shawnees are denied the ri~ht of settlement, unless the Comanches when subdued are to be settled here, and 1f it is the intention of the Government to incorporate them into this district, I would be at a loss to suggest a plan that would facilitate the object more than to take the tribes already named.
I find, sir, that I am drawing out this report to a tedious length, but holding as I
do a position that enables me, as I believe, to see and appreciate the various and delicate relations existing between these several tribes and the relations which they
sustain to the General Government, I feel that I should fall short of my duty if I
failed through motives of any kind to give you my views at length.
You are aware that, from circumstances over which I have no control, I was compelled to establish my temporary quarters in the southwest corner of the Chickasaw
Nation, and I am happy to say that my efforts so far to collect and settle these people
have been very successful, taking into consideration the many obstacles that were to
be encountered; and although we have as yet only about seven hundred and fifty
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actnal settlers, I have the assurances of all the chiefs with whom I have counseled
that their people shall be brought in as fast as possible under existing circumstances,
and if I had had a small amount of means at my disposal with your instructions to
use them, I would at this time have had from 1,500 to 2,000 settled in camp.
I have already mentioned the fact that our present encampment is in the southwest
corner of the Chickasaw Nation, and hnYe promised to give you my reasons why the
people under my charge should be removed at once to the country set apart for them,
or at least so soon as the Government is prepared to give them protection.
In the first place, we are merely here by sufferance of the Chickasaws. The treaties
existing between the United States aud the Chickasaw Nation require of the former
to give the latter protection, and, although I have no fears that my people will commit any depredations upon the Chickasaws, yet I know also that it is easy to frame
excuses to set up large demands upon the public treasury; secondly, the earlier we
can reach our homes and inaugurate a mild, just system of government for the people,
and, in a word, all the essential elements of civilization that the Government intends
to bet"tow upon them, the sooner will she rid herself of the burden imposed for their
support, as I feel confident that by prudent management a few years only will be
necessary to learn this people to support themselves.
My third and last reason is of equal moment to the country. If these people are
really acting in good faith, of which I have never entertained a doubt, the position
they are to occupy upon the frontier of Texas will make them of incalculable advantage in checking the incursions of the wild tribes into that State, as you will perceive
by taking a look at the map of the country, bearing in mind that the great pass for
these wild tribes lies east of the ·wichita Mountains and directly through the country we are to occupy. When once settled in this district it would be impossible for
any band of Indians to make their way to the frontier of Texas east of the Brazos
River without being detected; but I do not believe when we are once settled that the
Comanches will make the attempt, as they are too well informed of the abilities of
the Kickapoos and Shawnees to pursue and overtake them to desire to give them the
opportunity.
I have thus, sir, imperfectly indicated my views of the 1.ine of policy which I believe
it to be to the interests of the country and the Indians under my charge, which, if
faithfully carried into effect, will, in my opinion, accomplish the purpose that the
Government has in view in l·egard to the wild Indian tribes of this country; and
with a sincere desire that they may meet your cordial support, I herewith transmit
an estimate of the means necessary in carrying the same into effect during the first
quarter of the present year.
Your obedient servant,
S. A. BLAIN,
United States Agent Wichita and neighboring tribes.
ELIAS RECTOR, Superintendent, lj·~.
P. S.-The bands yet to be visited are the Ionies, Anadarcoes, and Baluxies. The
Ionies, Anadarcoes, and Caddoes spring originally ii·om the same parent stock, I believe,
from their language. I will visit them as soon as I can ascertain the whereabouts of
their chiefs, &c.
S. A. B.

FORT ARBUCKLE, CHICKASAW COUNTRY,

Jnly 2, 1 59.
SIR: On the 18th of June last, as I had advised your office I should do, I proceede(l
to vist and explore the country lyin~ in the vicinity of the Wichita Mountains. Major
Emory, commanding at this post, furnished me a cavalry escort of fourteen men untler Lieutenant Stanley, and I was also accompanied by Mr. Quesenbury, of Arkansas,
as my clerk and assistant, my regular clerk having been taken sick at this post and
being unable to go farther, and by one other assistant, with Mr. Samuel A. Blain,
agent for the Wichitas, and 1-sad-o-wa, the chief, and A-wa-he, the war chief of the
vVichitas; Fai-o-tun, chief of the Caddoes, also employed by me as a guide; the head
man of the Keechies; Se-kit-tu-ma-qna, Delaware interpreter, and other DeJ.a,wares;
and Chim-ma-sba, employed by me as Caddo interpreter. Three gentlemen desiring
to visit the same aountry also accompanied me. A single wagon furni~hed the transportation of my own party.
On the 22d we reached the site indicated for a fort by Major Emory, being that of
the old Wicllita village on the Clear Fork of Cache Creek, south of the Blue Mountain, a principal peak of the Wichita range, and immediately below the volcanic bills
that lie along the south side of that range. After exploring the country in that direction to the base of the Blue Mountain, and obtaining sketches of the mountains
and water-courses to northeast, east, and south, from the summit of one of the subordinate hills near the site of the old village, and becoming satisfied, for reasons to
be hereafter stated, that the ountry near and around those mountains was unfit fm~
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the purposes contemf>late<l by the Department, I proc<'edecl to a low range of hill northeast of the Blue Mountain and about 40 miles from it, near the sources of the
Little Washita, at the head of a small tributary of the :E'ansse Ouachita, and about
1~ miles from that river. Thence I proceeded to the river itself and explored a portion of the country on each side; returned to the hills last mentioned, and, by the·way of the Little Ouachita, to this post, which I rPached on the 30th ultimo.
The result of my examination is that the ninety-eighth parallel of longitude is iu a
dirf'ct line 43 miles west of this post, beyond the waters of Wild Horse and Rush
Creeks, and the Cross Timbers; so that west . of that parallel there a1e no streams
" ·ith ar:tble valleys of any considerable extent running into the Washita or Reel
River in the whole country leased from the Choctaws, except those in the immediat
vicinity of the ·w ichita Mountains. West of the nh1ety-eighth parallel the country
consists in the main of a prairie composed of hills and undulations of sandstone belts
and ridges covered with dwarf oaks wit.h a few creeks flowing in channels cut dee
in the red earth of t.h e prairie, and rising in the rainy seasons from 10 to 40 feet.
Along these creeks are narrow lines of timber, mostly cottonwood, with a few gnarled
and stunted oaks.
It is to be regretted that the country in question contains so little land of any value
except for grazing purposes, and so very little timber of any worth. It is understood.
I believe, that the ninety-eighth parallel is much farther to the westward than was
supposed when the treaty of lt!55 with the Choctaws and Chickasaws was made. It
would have been far better if the United States had procm·ed a cession of all the
Choctaw and Chickasaw country between the Fausse Washita and Red River, since
it is of little value to those tribes, is almost unused by them, and will be absolutely
needed if many more Indians are to be settled and colonized in the leased country.
So far as the Wichita Mountains are concerned, and the country in and adjacent to
them, I regret to say that all my expectations were disappointed, and that my ideas,
founded on the reports and glowing representations of others, pro,ed to be totally
and astonishingly incorrect. The mountains consist of a range of rugged hills, the
highest probably 1,000 feet above the general le,el of surrounding prairie, running
east and west some 25 or 30 miles, with lower and chiefly hemispherical hills and
some ridges on the north and south.
The mountains themselves, from the report of Mr. Quesenbury and o-thers of my
party who went to their base for that purpose, are granitic, with ample evidence J"f
upheaval, and the outlying hills are partly, at least, composed of igneous or metamorphic rock. I am myself wholly ignorant of geological science, but from his re-port and that of other gentlemen who accompanied me, and from specimens obtained1
from them of the rocks composing the hills and mountains, it is evident, I am a :;ured, that they were elevated by volcanic action, confined to a limited area. On the
flanks of the space thus elevated red sandstone occurs, and at greater distance the
magnesian limestone; whilst about 20 miles to the northeast an immense area is composed of pure white gypsum or sulphate of lime, rising in high rid<Tes of dazzling
whiteness, and depressed into valleys in which the streams have cut through this deposit to a depth, in places, of from 20 to 40 feet. These small streams, impregnated
with this unpleasant mineral, flow into Cache Creek.
To the south of the mountains two streams flow off to Red River, Otto Creek an~
Cache Creek, the former at the western and the latter at the eastern extremity of the
mountains. I am assured, by those thoroughly acquainted with the countFy south of
the mountains, that between these two there is no stream whatever; antl that on
Otter Creek there is no land of any value. Cache Creek is· compo~ed of a great number of branches, draining a vast extent of prairie, most of which rise far to the east
and northeast of the mountains, antl flowing round in a half-circle, unite about 15
miles north of east of the Blue Mountain, and wholly outside of the hills, with the
principal branch, that comes from the prairie north of the bills, flowing first east and
then south. Just below this junction the banks of the creek are of deep red earth,
are 40 feet in height above the water, and in rainy seasons it rises, as the marks evidently show, to the very top of the bank.
From this point the stream runs somewhat west of south, and just below the Old
Wichitt1 Village receives on the west side a small clear stream, called Clear Creek ~
that rises among the hills at the base of the mountains several miles above. Below
the junction of this branch the v•hole bottom of the creek is subject to inundation.
the wa,ter annually covering it to the depth of many feet, and becoming deeper the
nearer you approach Red River, so that the lands on all that part of the creek to the
southward of the mountains is worthless for the purposes of cultivation.
The outlying hills are chiefly bald or entirely naked of timber. The Blue Mountain ancl some other of the points of the mountains are thinly covered with a scattering growth of stunted oaks, while the rest are bald like the hills. I shall transmit
from l<~ort Smith, on my return there, sketches of the mountains and water eonrses
taken from clifferentpomts by Mr. Quesenbury, which will give a correct idea of their
contour and appearance.
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On the west of Clear Creek, upon a high level of prairie on the north and east of
which that branch sweeps in a semicircle, is the site of the Wichita village, and the
locality indicated by Major Emory for a military post. Of its advantages in a military point of view I am not competent to judge; but in other respects, and as a
situation for an agency, it is subject to serious, and I think insuperable, objections.
On the west, northwest, and south of it is a wide slue or channel, through which
at every freshet a heavy body of water runs, leaving Clear Creek above the site,
and entering it again below, after which remain shallow ponds to be gradually
dried up by evaporation, producing an abundant supply of miasma to be conveyed
by the south winds, continually prevalent in the hot season, to those who may be
unfortunate enough to inhabit the island (for such it is) above. To auagencyunprotected by a military post, the facility with which an enemy could approach unpercei nd, on three sides, would be a serious disadvantage; but apart from that, the
malaria from the slue and from the overflowed bottom to the southward, known to
have more than decimated the Wichitas while they resided there, forms an insuperable' objection to the location of an agency at that point.
The sketches which I shall transmit from Fort Smith, on my return to that place,
vdll show not only the profile and appearance of the mountains, but the course of
Clear Creek aull its affiuents on the northeast and southeast of the mountains, and
will, I hope, with the brief description which I have given, be found to afford a snfficien tly clear idea of the part of the country in question.
On the branch of Cache Creek which comes from the east and about 15 miles to the
northward of east of the Blue Mount,ain, between fonr small streams flowing into it
perpendicularly from the east, are three bodies of level all uvinm and washings from
the prairie, of tolerably fertile soil; but there is no timber, except a narrow fringe
along the edges of the streams of cottonwood, with a few gnarled oa,ks. Some 3
miles below is a limited extent of bottom with some walnut timber; but I do not
think even this part of the creek a suitable location for any people who are to subsist by agriculture; and above this point are no available lands of any extent, and
very little timber.
vVest of the mountains and north of them, until you reach the Fansse Oua,chita,
there is no inhabitable country. No streams flow off to the northward or westward.
There are no springs to be found in this region. I suppose that the nature of the
formation, upheaved and contorted, forbids it. I was led to suppose there were
springs at the old village, but on reaching the place where they had been, at the foot
of a steep bank of Clear Creek, they were found to be there no longer. The earth
and gravel had slidden down upon them and obliterated them. In short, to my extreme surprise and disappointment, I found these mountains to be rugged a,nd frowning masses of primitive metamorphic and igneous rock, with barren hills of upheaval around them all naked, or scantily clothed with stunted trees. 'l'he fertile and beautiful valleys of which I had heard, the clear streams flowing through
them, and the gushing springs, have no existence. The streams that flow past this
barren and d~solate region are prairie streams of impure water, discolored with rerl
earth and impregnated with lime, except Clear Creek, which has nn valley of arable
or grazing land, and, except as a hunting ground, I consider the whole region to be
utterly worthless and unsuitable for human habitancy. This is not only my d.eliberate judgment, but that of all who accompanied me, the expectations of all of whom
were as grievously disappointed as mine were.
In corrobomtion of these conclusions, I beg leave to refer you to the report of
Lieutenant Stanley of the result of his observation of the country in question, which
has been or will be forwarded to the War Department, and to which the intelligence
gence and practical knowledge of that officer must give great weight.
Finding myself thus compelled to the conclusion that another locality must be
lookecl for, since this is wholly unfit for the purposes intended, and. that the War Department, when fully advised, will certainly not select as a position for a military
post the site of the old Wichita village, or any point in its vicinity, I had to turn
either to the Main or Little Fausse Ouachita, and accordingly proceeded to the former.
From the sandstone hills before mentioned, about 40 miles northeast of the Blue
Mountain, and in the country to the northward, a number of small streams draining
the prairie, with barren ridges between, thickly covered with stunted oaks, uniting
together, flow northward to the Fausse Ouachita, which is about 12 miles in that direction from those bills. A mile or two farther to the westward is another similar
system of drainage, terminating in another small stream. The most easterly of these
systems at its lower end opens out into an open valley of moderate width, covered
with rich grass, and in places with large trees. Here was the old Kichai village, and
a little way below the valley debouches into that of the :E'ansse Ouachita extending
above and below some 8 or 10 miles, bounded on the south by a, range of low, barren
hills, the lower half about 1t miles in width, and round the upper ha,lf, the hills retreating still farther back and forming almost a semicircle, inclosing between them
and the river a broad level plain from 2 to 2t miles in width; a large part of it of
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great fertility and
vered with the thickest and finest grass. The most westerly
valley towards its mouth is 'IYitle and fertile and covered with a thick growth of timocr. My guides informed me that above this river valley are three others on the south
side of the river, after ·w hich there are no more.
Crossing the alluvial plain, passing through a body of timber some hundred yard
in width, I reached and forded the river, here of a deep red color, about 3 feet in
depth and 30 yards in width, and emerged from a similar belt of timber on the north
side into another wide and level allnvial plain, round which on the north and east
ran Sugar Tree Creek from the northwest :flowing into the river below. This plain
between the creek and river, some 2t miles in width in its widest part, is bounded by
a high ridge on the west that runs sloping to the river. The soil of the plain is light
aud sandy, that along the creek probably far superior to that near the river. Part her
up in the hills are sugar-maple trees from which the creek takes its name. Here on
this creek and plain the Delawares and Cafldoes, now encamped near here with and
as part of the Wichita tribe, had told me, before we commenced the journey from Port
Arl!uckle, they desired to settle. The \Vichitas and Kichais desire to settle in a similar small valley ou the south side of the Canadian about 20 miles to the northward.
I haYe consented to these locations. I have selected as the site for the Wichita
Agency that of the old Kichai village, on the south side of the river, near the mouth
of the valley already mentioned, and there I propose to erect the permanent agency
house and outbuildings, as soon as I can close a contract for the same on rea onable
term, ; and in the mean time to erect a cheap temporar;\r cabin for the agent, to be
afterwards used as a kitchen or other outbuilding, and a shed to protect from the
weather the goods and articles in my hands to he fumished the Wichitas and affiliated bands. And the Texas Indians I propose to place on the south side of the river
above and belO\Y the agency, allowing them to select the sites for their respective
towns; unless the Shawnees, Delawares, and the Caddoes among thelll desire to settle
with, as they should do, the Delawares and Caddoes now here, on the north side of
the river, and the Hnecos and l<'a-iva-ca-nos, who speak the same language as the
Wichitas, with that people and the Kichais on the Canadian; in which case the wish
of each should of course govern.
Of the country on the Canadian selected by the 'Vichitas and Kichais, I obtained
accurate information from Se-kit-tu-ma-qua, my Delaware interpreter, who is thoroughly acquainted with it; and I therefore did not deem it neceRsary to examine it
in person. The Wichitas and Kichais all desire to settle there, and as they have resided in this region from a time beyond any one's memory, and have a better claim to
it than any other tribe, they ought, I think, to have the privilege of selecting their
home. Moreover, I desired before coming to a final conclusion to see the country on
the Lit.tle Washita west of the ninety-eighth parallel, which had been mentioned to
me, and accordingly I returned by the way of the upper waters of that creek; but
found no country there beyond the ninety-eighth parallel comparable to that on the
main river.
On my return to this post on the 30th ultimo, I found Major Neighbors, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Texas, who had arrived earlier on the same clay from the
Texas reservations, with the headmen of the Comanches, Huecos, Tanquas, Ta-i vacar-ros, Caddoes, and An-a-dagh-cos, there settled; and I at the same time received
your instructions of 15th June, and furnished him with a copy of those aodressed to
him of 11th June, not known to him until his arrival here. The same condition of
affairs in 'l'exas and the !:lame imperative necessity for the immediate removal of all
the Texas reserve Indians continued to exist when he left the reserves five days
before, as when his previous ad vices were transmitted to your office; and the necessity was indeed become more nrgent. Your office was merely just in taking it for
granted that, actuated solely bv a sincere desire to do all in our power for the interests of the unfortunate people· under our respective char_,ge, we should heartily cooperate with zeal and harmony. No admonition to that ettect was needea.
After being fully jnformed by myself, and Lieutenant Stanley, commander of the
escort, Mr. Blaine and the other gentlemen who accompanied me, of the character of
the several portions of the country explored by us, with which also some of the headmen with him are familiar, Mr. Neighbors has entirely concurred with me in regard
to the fitness of the place selected by me whereon to locate such of the Indians under
his charge as may not readily affiliate with those now in my superintendency, and will
proceed at the end of three days from this time to the reserves in Texas, and immediately carry out yonr instructions by forthwith removing all the Indians there, with
their cattle, hor es, and all other movable property, to the site selected for an agency,
and there proceed. to select the locations for the several bands.
After Mr. Neighbors and myself had fully conferred together, the headmen of all
tl1e bands, of those here ancl of those in Texas, met in council and were informed by
him and myself of the selections which had been made for their future homeR. "~e
explained to them the great pain and regret felt by the Government at being compelled so hastily to remove those in Texas to another country, but assured them that
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they would be paid for all losses thus incurred, and that after moval they wonl<l
QCcupy a country belonging to the United States, and not within any State, when'
none could intrude upon them, and they would remain, they and their children, as
long as the waters should run, protected from all harm by the United States. \Ve
advised them to become acquainted with each other and to prepare to live near each
other as friends and neighbors, and promised to nse every effort in our po,ver to see
justice done them. To the Wichitas we also vromised to endeavor to ohtain remuneration for their losses incurred in consequence of the hostility of the Comanches,
JH'O\'Okecl by the slaying of so many of their people, encamped with peaceable intentions, by the troops of the United States; and the consumption of their corn by the
troops.
The Indians declared themselves entirely satisfied with the country selected for
them, well known to many of them, and ready to remove at once.
The Indians now encamped near here are preparing to remove, and will be ready to
do so in fifteen, or at furthest twenty days from this time; by which time also those
fi·om Texas will be on the road, and the implements and goods purchased for the
\Vicllitas will have arrived here from Fort Smith.
In their forced abandonment of their homes on Rush Creek, these Indians lost many
Qf their horses, and most of them· are wholly nna,ble to remove tllemselves, as your
Qffice has suggested they might do. I shall therefore be compelled to furnish them
th-e wagons and teams for that purpose. This transportation will be sufficient, but
embarrassed as I am by want of express authority, and the very little discretion vested
in me, I do not feel that I can in justice to myself, and without taking more responsibility than I care to incur. furnish more.
It is the set.tled opinion of Mr. Neighbors and myself that beyond all possible doubt
it will be found wholly impracticable for man~' years to come to asRign to any of these
Indians distinct parcels of laud by metes and bounds, in severalty for each family,
and to confine their right of occupancy and possession to only so much land as shall
e thus covered by individual reservations. They need far more land for grazing than
for cultivation. They ~tre not prepared to become laud-owners and individual pro}H'ietors of the soil. They are and will long be far in the rear of that point. If th<tt
~.rstem is tried tht~ whole plan of colonization will prove a disastrous and melaucholy
failure. In a few months the reserve would he abandoned. Jt has always been the
habit of most of them to live in towns, each staking off and cultivating a portion of
Qne common tract contained in a single inclosure. It has been found necessary to
adopt this system on the Texas reserves. It was the system of the Mexican Pueblo;-,
and there can, it is certain ,beyond all peradventure, be no other pursued with profit
in the case of any of these Indians.
Each band, to make the present experiment, in which the good faith and honor of
the United States are so much concerned, successful, must be put in exclusive possession of a much larger tract of country than is needed for cultivation, and when part
of it has been inclosed be left to subdivide that part among themselves each year, a.
the needs of each may require. This is always done among themselves equitably aiH1
justly. 'Ve havA proceeded upon these principles in selecting the country to be occupied by these bands, and earnestly hope that our views and actions may be approve1l
by ~-ou and the Recretary of the Interior. 1'he plan of assigning to each head of a
family his 40 or 80 acre lot, to be his own, would not succeed for a day or an hour.
As to the country around the Wichita Mountains, it onght to be reserved as common hunting-grounds, for which alone nearly the whole of it is fitted.
I shall furnish the Indians that will move from this vicinity with twenty days'
l'ations upon their departure, and shall cause them and those who shaH have removed
from Texas to be supplied with rations for forty days longer after their arrival in their
new country by the present contractor and at the present price of 1:3 centt:~ per ration
Qf beef, corn or flour, and salt.
As it will be absolutely necessary to provide subsistence for all until their crops
are made next year, a contract for that purpose must be speedily concluded. No oJH:,
I am satisfied, can afford to furnish or will furnish rations at a price less than that
now paid; and to receive proposals after public advertisement, would probably result
in the payment of a higher instead of a lower price. In such cases combinatiow; are
almost always formed, by which exorbitant prices are secured; persons disposP<l to
make lower bids being bought off.
The Government under this system last year pahl for corn furnished a quartermaster on the Arkansas frontier just twice the price for which the contractor purchased it ·within 7 miles of the place of delivery, and I should not be surprised if,
...,h-ing this contract out to the lowest bidder, the rations should cost the Government
QYer 15 cents each.
At the reserves in Texas the rations cost 10 cents each; at Camp Radziminski beef
is furnished at 12t cents per pound, and the corn ration of a pint and a half at 6 cents.
To the troops that lately marched from Fort Smith to the Antelope Hills, the hecf
rations on foot were furnished along the road at 8 cents a pound; and until within
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the last fonr or fiye months the beef ration alone at this post was furnished at 12t
cents per pouwl (or ouly half a cent less than I pay for the whole ration of a pound
of beef, a pint and a half of corn, and 1-25 of a quart of salt), by the same individual
who reprm;ented that he wonld ha,·e taken the contract to feed the Wichitas at 10
cents a ration of beef, corn, and 1:mlt.
If, therefor<', no representation ha::; been made to your office in regard to the existing contract, I should unhesitatingly continue and extend it at the present price,
which I can effect, notwithstanding the increased distance and cost of delivery. As
it is, I do so for a limited time only, submitting the whole matter to you, and asking
such explicit and positive instructions on this point as shall leave me no discretion
and relieYe me of all responsibility.
The Indians now in Te-·as having, most qf them at least, erected dwelling-houses
for themselves, which they must abandon, the most ordinary justice requires that the
Government hould erect others for them in their new country, in the stead of those
abandoned. It b<'ing the intention of Mr. Neighbors to turn over all these Indians to
me so soon as they arrive at the Fausse Ouachita, and also to turn over to your office
and recommend to be p1acet1 in my hands for disbursement, with the same ample and
necessary discretion as is possessed by him, all the moneys remaining in his hands, or
appropriated to be expended by him, he will not undertake to have these buildings
erected.
'Ve have promised the chiefs to recommend their immedate erection, and I submit
to your better judgment that the most economical and judicious course will be to
authorize the immediate employment by me of a competent and active person, with
at least twelve hands under him, at reasonable and fair compensation, to proceed to
the conntry selected and erect houses or cabins of moderate cost in place of each of
whieh those Indians will have been dispossessed. Houses of rather a better kind
~;honld be pnt up for the chiefs and for the principal persons among the Wichitas,
Keechies, and Cad does now here.
If the Indian Bnre:tn chooses to authorize me to do so, I can effect a contract without adYertising for the erection of the agency buildings a.t a very moderate and
reasonable price. These buildings s hould certainly be erected before the cold season
commences; and I shall be gla<l to b e advised whether I shall effect a private contract
or receive proposals an(i let ont the work to the highe~t bi<lrler; in which case it may
very well chauce to be bndly done, unless a constant supervision is maintained during
its progress, if not even then; since, when the amount of the bid governs, the good
faith and honesty of the person can have no influence in the selection.
The grounds to be cultivated ought to be brokt>n np this fall or the Government will
have to feed these Indians till the year 11:l61. 'i'he Texas Indians have a sufficient
number of work oxen, bnt tho Wici1itas, Keechies, and Caddoes in this vicinity have
none. It ·w ill be necessary to purchase for them twenty yokes of oxen in time to
break np their gronmls; mvl it will also be necessary to employ for all the Indians at
least ten industrious and intelligent farmers, who will be expected themselves to
labor and by example as well as precept to teach the Indians bow to maintain themselves by a~ricnltnre, and I ask authority to employ so many of such persons as may
be needed, m addition to those in Texas now with the Indians, so as to make ten in all.
It will be necessary at once to establish a blacksmith's shop at the agency, with a
blacksmith and assistant striker, and to furnish it with tools and with a sufficient
Sll})ply of iron and steel.
I rene'v my recommendation that the warriors not already armed with rifles be so
armetl, in order that the;v may be enabled not only to protect themselves against hostile aml marauding Indians, hut that they may have the benefit of the game with
which the country abounds. To arm them well, is to make them self-reliant, without
which quality all attempts to civilize them will prove unavailing.
Tbe~T should also be encouraged to lay aside their Indian clothing and adopt the
dress of the whites. 'l'o lead them to this a limited supply of clothing ought to be
furnishell them, for which I hope provision may l>e speedily ~tle.
A single tra<ling house ought to be permitted to be establiehed near the agency. Not
more than one is nee<led or should be allowed. It should be required to exhibit all
its invoices to the superintendent and agent, who should establish a fair tariff of
prices, allowing a reasonable profit per centum; and they should a.lso fix from time to
time the price to be paid to the Indians for all articles purchased from them.
The success of this experiment will, to a very great extent, depend upon the energy,
industry, fidelity, and judgment of the agent or agents under whose immediate charge
thef.ie Indians are placed. I shall use every exertion in my power to induce the punctual and efficient rlischargc of all the dut.ies that that office imposes, and shall not see
in silence any want of energy or neglect of duty. \Vith proper management, the experiment will succeed. If either judgment or energy or active industry is wanting,
it will inevitably fail.
If it succeeds, all the roving bands of tho Comanches and other prairie tribes will
soon be in<luced to adopt a settled life, and exchange the chase for agriculture and
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the rearing of stock. The war with the Comanches is wholly unnecessary, if that
cau ue called a war which consists almost exclusively in pursuing, surprising, and
slaying Indians when in their camps with their wives and children. I am satisfied
that if the Government now acts generously and judiciously towards these Indians
already colonized, it will :find no difficulty in pacifying the hostile bauds, to pursue
and exterminate which will be found a much more costly operation than to civilize
and for a limited time feed them; and I again urge the appointment of a commission
to treat with the hostile Comanches, to explain to them how by mistake it chanced
that they were attacked when encamped for peaceful purposes, nuder a guarantee of
protection, and to induce them to settle with their urethern in the country selected
for them and assigned to them.
If it should be your pleasure to continue Agent Leeper permanently in charge of
the Comanches, it will be necessary to select a site for an agency for him, and to erect
the necessary buildings. I have no means of judging as to the necessity of two agents
more or other than those possessed by yourself.
The War Department will, I trust, on application from the Secretary of the Interior,
instruct the commanding officer at this post to lend myself and the agent or agents of
these Indians whatever assistance we may ask in enforcing in the leased country the
laws of the United States and the regulations of your office.
It occurs to me to add only this, that in providing for an<l vigilautly seeing to the
peace and welfare of these different bands of Indians, it will be necessary to maintain by all proper means the power and influence of the chiefs on whom alone we can
rely to carry into full effect the humane desires of the United States. We must conciliate them by suitable marks of distinction, that shall give them importance and
consequence in the eyes of their people, and satisfy them with themselves. In these
and many other matters that may actually arise and cannot be dealt with at a distance, but must be met and provided for or against on the instant, if little is left to.
the superintendent's discretion, no confidence reposed in his judgment or honesty,
and he hampered and fettererl uy instructions and restrictions and limitations which
impede and hinder efficient and prompt action, the purposes of the Government will
not be effected, and its scheme of colonizing these Indians will fail unless be assumes
a responsibility that may be made to ruin him. I shall not be willing to assn me snch
responsibility, and therefore ask and trust that if your office and the Department of
the Interior are satisfied with the mode in which I have exercised other powers where
much if not all was left to my discretion, I may be invested with the same latitude
of discretion in regard to all matters that concern these Indians as has been vested in
and exercised by Mr. Neighbors as supervising agent and superintendent for Texas.
If the confidence is reposed in me I have every hope that the humane and beneficent
intentions of the Government will be carried into effect.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ELIAS RECTOR,
Supm·intendent of Indian Affai?·s, S. S.
Ron. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Commissio11e?' of Indian Affai?'B,

c. N.,
July 4, 1859.
Sm: I have the honor to report that I arrived at this post on the 30th of Juner
accompanied by some of the principal chiefs of the several tribes of the reserves in
Texas.
On the same day Superintendent Rector also arrived from the Wichita Mountains,
he having examined that country and selected the land for the location of the Wichitas and other tribes, now here, as well as for the Texas Indians, as shown in his report of 2d of June. On the 1st July all the Indians present were assembled in council, the wishes and actiojl of the Government made known to them fully by Mr. Rector
and myself, as well as liis action in regard to the location selected for them, all of
which proved satisfactory, and I am fully convinced that the Texas Indians wiH be
now better reconciled with change of their location than they were before their talk
with Superintendent Rector and the people now assembled here.
I have very carefully read, and maturely considered, the report made by Superintendent Rector of 2d June, and fully concur with him and indorse all of his suggestions, and would recommend his view in regar l to the Indians·au<l the service on the
new reserve to your favorable consid ·ation. His report is so full anrl comprehensive
that he has left me no new ground over which to travel. I would therefore respectfully, but earnestly, recommend immediate action in regard to the building of the
houses for the Indians as proposed by him. If his suggestions are carrie<l out, it will
cost but little if any more than to furnish the Indians with tents, which they will be
compelled to have before winter. His suggestions in reganl to preparing latHls for
cultivation should also have immediate consideration, and auove all, the superintendent
should have ample discretion in the a,pplication of the money appropriated for the
FORT ARBUCKLE,
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colonization of the Indians, as it will he impossible to sncceed if hP is embarrassed
continually by the application of the strict rules of the service, which are only applicable to old established agencies, or to tribes with settled habits ·w ho have greatly
a(lvanced in civilization. In fact, the whole of the superintendent's report meets
with my unqualified approval, and I commeml its contenis to your favorable consideration. I can have no motive for this recommendation, as it is my tixed determination to withdraw from service as soon as my duties in connection with the removal of
the Indians are at an end.
Superintendent Rector has been pleased to place in my hauds a copy of your instructions of June 11, for the immediate removal of the Indians. The ne.c essity
still existed at the date of my departure from the reserve, as shown by the indorsed
publication at Weatherford, 60 miles below the reserve. I shall consequently proceed at once and enter on that duty. As soon as I arrive I shall forward estimates for
the amount of funds required for the purpose, which could not he done until I
ascertained the point to which they would be removed. In all the details I shall be
governed strictly by your instructions. I am happy to state, in conclusion, that the
utmost harmony has prevailed during the interview between Superintendent Rector
and myself, and I know of nothing that can prevent a full concert of action between
us until the removal and location of the Indians on the new reserve be finally consummated.
•
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERTS. NEIGHBORS,
Supednte-ndent Indian Affairs, Texa s.
Hon. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Commissioner Indian Affai1·s, Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

F01·t Smith, July 1~, 18:>9.
SIR: Inclosed herewith please find a sketch of the country recently Yisited by me,
prepared and kindly transmitted by Lieutenant Stanley, U. S. A., showing in red
lines our route to and from the Wichita Mountains, as also our several camps going
and returning, and the selections made by me for the Wichitas and Kichais, Debwares and Caddoes, and the several bands to be removed from Texas, and which
sketch (it being a very accurate one) I wish should be taken as a part of my report
made from Fort Arbuckle on the 2d instant.
The sketches of the water-courses and mountains, to have been transmitted from
this point, will be delivered to you by Mr. Quesenbury in person, he being now on his
way to the city of Washington, where he will probably arrive at the same time with
this letter.
I take this occasion to ad vise you that of the fund of $50,000 in my hmHls for collecting and subsisting the Wichitas, only about $10,000 remains unexpended, and that
the whole will ue exhausted before a new appropriation can be made. The contingent fund of this superintendency is also almost wholly exhausted.
Unless, therefore, the Wichitas, Caddoes, and Kichais are to be placed in their new
country and there abandoned to starvation, homeless and destitute (which would be
to destroy at one blow the whole system of colonizing them and the Texas and Prairie
Indians), it will be absolutely necessary for the resources of your office, or of the Department of the Interior, to supply me immediately with sufficient means to coniinue
subsisting these Indians as heretofore, until Congress make a further appropriation
for that purpose; as also the means at once to erect such houses as are to be erected
for them, and to pay the husbandmen to be en1ployed in opening their grounds, and
the other expenses that will attend that operation of so immediate necessity.
If this cannot or shall not be done, these Indians, who1n the Government has
already fed for so many months, and to whom it owes protection and subsistence.
cannot possibly live through the winter in their new country, but will be compelled
to disperse, and live by plunder and thieving, or die of destitution.
I presume there are modes by which, in such a case of pressing emergency, the
means may be supplied from some other fund, in advance of a specific appropriation,
and I urgently request that I may not only be furnished with the necessary means,
bnt may receive instructions forthwith to erect the necessary cabins and employ the
necessary laborers, that these Indians may have shelter for the winter, and their
lands be prepared for cultivation before it is too late, with such latitude of discretion in regard to other expenditures for their benefit and comfort as I ha>e heretofore
mentioned as absolutely indispensable to enable me or any one efficiently to carry out
the humane intentions of the Government.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfn lly, your obedient servant,
ELIAS RECTOR,
Supe1·intendent Indian A.ffail·s.
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WICHITA AGENCY, IND. TER.,
&pternbet 3, 1859.
SIR: I had the honor soon after my arrival on the Washita River to report my arrival here with all the Indians from the reserves in Texas on the 16th August. · In
accordance with your instructions I have now to report my proceedings and the
results obtained. Not finding Suverintendent Rector or any authorized deputy here,
I again, through Agent Blain, notified him of ruy arrival with the Texas Indians. On
the 28th I received notice from him that he could not come in person, and appointing
Agent Blain his deputy to receive the Indians anrl. Government vroperty from me,
and I accordingly on the first of September turned over to him all the Indians and
-Government property, after returning to the Indians all their property of every
name and nature, furnishing him with complete invoices of the same, with certified
census rolls of the Indians, duplicates of which you will please find inclosed herewith,
the invoices inclosed in a separate package.
During the time intervening between my arrival and the notice from Superintend·ent Rector, with the assistance of Agent Leeper and Ross and the Indians, the country
for some miles in every direction was prospected and the several tribes had made selections for their future villages and farms to their entire satisfaction. The selections
have been approved by Agent Blain, and they are now preparing to remove to their
respective settlements as soon as the weather is favorable, it having rained for several
days past. Agent Blain has selected this site for his agency, on the south side of the
False Washita, about 4 miles abo>e Major Stein's crossing, on the site of the old Keechi
village, and the Indians have made their selections at from 3 to 10 miles from tlle
agency, on land eminently suitable for fanning and convenient to an abundance of
good water and timber for building and fencing, all their settlements being near the
main False Washita River. This is, in my judgment, trul.Y a splendid country. The
villages are from 1 to 5 miles wide on alternate sides of the Washita; the soil, to judge
from the heavy coat of grass and weeds, is very rich and similar in appearance to the
valley lands of Red River, and will in my judgment prove a superior farming country.
The adjacent hills are covered with post oak of the best quality for building and
fencing, and the timbered bottoms of the river a,nd creeks afford a good supply of black
walnut, overcup or burr oak, and red cedar. I also noticed in the biHs good quarries
'Of stone, but had no means of testing its qualities. The whole country also abounds
in good springs of the coldest freestone water, and to judge from the unnsual height
of the timber and the luxuriant growth of the grass it must be sufficiently seasonable
to produce good crops. The reserve is capable of snstaini11g a flense population, and
will compare favorably with any other section of country in the latitude west of the
Mississippi.
'l'he Indians have been alarmed on several occasions by the approach of wild Indians, and some bands are still hovering around the agency. 1'hey are unwilling t o
occupy their new homes until they can get protection. It is hoped that measures will
be taken as early as possible to establish a military post in this vicinity for their protection.
I have prepared estimates, at Major Rector's request, for the support of the Texas
Indians on this reserve to June 30, 1860, and an annual estimate for their support to
June 30, 1861, which has been forwarded to the superintendent for his approval. In
that estimate I made none for houses for the Indians, as that subject was called to
your attention last summer from Fort Arbuckle. With the Indians you will find a
list of the number and value of the houses abandoned at the two reserves in Texas,
and their estimated value. It is deemed but an act of justice that the Indians here
should be assisted to the same extent, as this country is much farther north and the
winters will prove more severe.
Early attention should be given to the preparation of lands for cultivation. For that
purpose I have estimated for funds for breaking up 600 acres of land this faU, and the
Indians evince a commendable desire to settle down again and cultivate the soil.
They are well pleased with the country, and with reasonable encouragement and
protection will be able to furnish their own bread before the end of the next year.
HaYing, as above stated, delivered to the Indian tribes all their individual property,
and turned over to Agent Blain all the property of the Government (see invoices), I
on the 1st of September discharged all the employes and paid them off to that date,
and transferred to him all jurisdiction over the Indians, and have instructed Agents
Leeper and Ross to return to their respective places of abode and await further instructions.
Having thus, to the best of my ability, discharged all the duties imposed upon me
by your order of the---, and, as I hope, to your entire satisfaction, I shall at once
proceed, via the reserves in Texas, to San Antonio, for the pnrpose of adjusting my
fin:1l account; at which place I shall await your further instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERTS. NEIGHBORS,
Hon. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Supm·intendent Indian Affait·s.

Commissioner Indian Affait·s, Washington, D. C.
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.Llnnual estimate of funds 1·equired for disbursement tvithin the sonthen1 superintendency for
the Wichita Indians and affiliatecl bands, now located in the leased district, from the JOth
June, 1tlGO, to the 30th Juu.e, 1861.
For snbsistiug 1,000 Indians from 30th June, 1860, to 30th June, 1861, inclusive, 365 days, 365,000 rations, at 10 cents per ration ...................... $36, 500
Pay of 1 blacksmith aucl armorer, $800 per annum........ . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • .
800
Pay of1 assistant, $300 per annum ...... -----· ...••. ----..................
:300
Pay of 1 farmer, $500 per annum...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • .
500
Pay o£:3 laborers, $300 per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900
Pay of 2 interpreters, $-100...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800
Pay of 1 agent, $1,000 per <mnum ... ... .. .... .... ... ... .. .... ...... .... ....
1, 000
Purchase of15 yoke of oxen, $50 each......................................
750
Purchase of 10 mules, $125 each...........................................
1,250
Purchase of 2 wagons, $125 each. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250
Purchase of 5 large plows, $20 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
100
Purchase of 12 small plows, $10 each . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
120
Additional farmiug implements...........................................
500
250
Iron and steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Purchase of clothing ....................... _.................. _... . • .. . . ..
500
Agency buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . ..
7, 000
Establishing an(l maiuteuance of schools .. . . .. .. . .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • ..
1, 000
Incidental expenses of ~tgency......... •. . . . .. . .. . ••• . .. . . .. .. .. ••• . .. .. .. .
300
Trausportation on farming implements, goods, &c..........................
1, 000
53,820
ELIAS RECTOR,
Superintendent Indian .Ajfai1·s.
()FFICE SUPEIUNTESDENT INDIA.' AFFAIRS,

Fort Smith, Septetnber 20, 1859.

..dtuuutl estima te of funds l'equired jol' disbwrsement within the Southern Superintendency for
the Tems Indians now locatecl in the leased district, j1·om the 30th June, 1860, to the 30th
Jun e, H:l61.

For subsisting 1,415 Indians from 30th June, 1860, to 30th June, 1861, inclusive, 365 days, 516,475 rations, at 10 cents per ration ............... $51, 647 50
800 00
}'or 11ay 1 blacksmith and armorer, at $800 per annum...................
For pay 1 assistant, at $300 per annum .......................... _.......
300 00
For pay 1 farmer, at $500 per annum.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . • . . .. . • .. .. .. .. . . . . ..
500 00
1, 500 00
For pay 5 laborers, at $300 per annum . . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. ..
For pay 2 interpreters, at $550 per annum. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
1, 100 00
For supplying ad<litioual farming implements. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
200 00
' 300 00
For supplying medicines, &c .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .
500 00
For purchase iron and steeL.... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .
For purchase bla,nkets, clothing, &c ...... .. ...... __ .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 10, 000 00
For establishing and maintenance of schools . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • . . .. .. .. ..
2, 000 00
For building houses in lieu of those abandoned in Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00
For all other contingencies .. .. . .. . . .. • • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
5, 000 00
83,847 50
ELIAS RECTOR,
Superintendent Indian Affairs.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Fm·t Smith, ATk., September 20, 1859.

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Fort Smith, Septembm· 23, lt:l59.

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimate of funds required for disbursement in this superintendency for the Texas Reserve Indians, Wichitas, and affiliated
bands, made out separately, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.
The estimates for the Texas Reserve Indians were made out principally by Superintendent Neighbors and forwarded to me, and from his long experience and connection
with these Indians, I presume his estimates are correct.
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Those for the Wichitas I have made np from my own knowledge of them, and have
estimated for nothing but what is absolutely necessary for them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ELIAS RECTOR,
Superintendent Indian A.ff'airs.
Ron. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Commissionm· Indian Affairs, Washington City, D. C.

Hon. CoMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS :
SIR: We, your petitioners, duly appointed as delegates for the following affiliated
tribes of Indians, the Wichitas, Caddoes, and Pannatakees, do hereby represent that
in the year 1860, and about that time, according to the official files of the Interior
Department, our right and title to the following described country was recognized by
the United States Government, bounded to wit: On the east by the ninety-eighth
meridian, on the north by the Canadian River, on the west by the one hundredth meridian, and on the south by the Red River, including what is now called Grier County,
Texas.
At that time, and prior thereto for many generations, our ownership to that and a
much larger scope of country was unquestioned by neighboring tribes, and we have
never relinquished our right thereto.
We now ask Congress through you, our honorable Commissioner, to confirm our right
and title to the country above described to us and to our children, by ordering a
patent to be issued in the name of the foregoing affiliated tribes, to be held in common.
Very respectfully,
NI-AS-TO, his x mark,
Chief of the Wicl!itas.
BIG-MAN, his x mark,
.
Chief of the Caddoes.
JOSEPH LEONARD,
Delegates of the Affiliated Tribes.
Attest:
JOSEPH LEONARD,
Interpreter.
ISAAC T. GIBSON,
MADES' HOTEL, Washington, D. C., A]Jril1, 1882.

CHEYHNNE AND ARAPAHO RESERVATION,
Indian TmTitory.
SIR: We, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, desire to state to you that neither we nor our people desire to have set apart
for us, nor to move to or live upon, the lands south of the Canadian River and named
in Executive order of 1869. We have always understood that those lands belonged to
the Wichitas and Caddoes. We do want to have confirmed to us the lauds bought
from the Cherokees in 1866, and ceded to us by treaty in 1867; and, in lieu of the
lands now occupied by the Nez Perces and other tribes taken therefrom by the Government for homes for said Indians, we deshe to be assigned us that portion of country
lying between the Canadian and Cimarron Rivers, a:nd that it be made a part of our
reservation.
WHIRL WIND, his x mark,
Head Chief Cheyennes.
BIG-MOUTH, his x mark,
Head Chief A1·apalwes.
WHITE SHIELD, his x mark,
Chief Cheyennes.
BIG MAN, his x mark,
Chief Cheyennes.
WHITE CHOW, his x ma~:k,
Chief Arapahoes.
LITTLE MOUNTAIN CALF, his x mark,
Chief Cheyennes.
LEFT HAND, his x mark,
Chief Arapahoes.
SPO'rTED FACE, his x mark,
Chief Arapahoes.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIGR,
Washington, D. C.
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W ASHINGTON 1 July 12, 1882.
Sm: I comply wit.b my promise to repeat in writing what I lately said to you in
regard to the Wichita tribe of Indians.
In 1tl32 I left Taos, New Mexico, with a party of trappers. We descended the Pecos
River for some distance, and then crossed the Llano Estacado. On the headwaters
of the Brazos River, I, with five others, left the main party, went north ward to, crossed,
and traveled down Red River; were on the Big and Little Wichita Creeks, the Fausse
Wichita and Reel River for weeks, and finally crossed Blue River and made our way
to Fort Smith.
After leaving the main party we hoped all(l expected to find a tribe of Indians
known to the old hunters and trappers as the Pawnee Piks, whom one of our party of
five knew and talked much about, Jiving, be and others said, in the vicinity of some
mountains north of Red River in a village or villages, and cultivating the soil. They
were reputed to be a peaceaule and good people, not going on the war-trail, but
brave in defending themselves when attacked by the Comanches and other tribes that
roamed over all the country between the Arkansas and Reel Rivers. These followed
the bufl'alo southward in the fall, aud found elk also in the mountains and the crosstimbers; and we met and staicl three clays with a party of Osages catching wild
horses on the Fausse Wichita. We had been at large camps of the Comanches in thP
middle and eastern part of the Staked Plain, and I knew from persons acquainted
with the whole region of country from New Mexico to the Arkansas line, and by myself
traYelingthrongh it, that there 'Yere no other settled Indians in it than the tribe which
then went by the name, among the hunters and trappers, of Pawnee Piks, but which
the well-known Bill Williams and many othel' informants knew and said were not
Pawnees at all, but a tribe with a language of their own, who had, as they expressed,
''lived there always."
The 0 ages living north of the Arkansas only visited the Red River and Fausse
Washita region occasionally, and the Comanches and Caiowas had no homes, being
~Settled nowhere, but were nomads, roaming over the plains afte1· the buffalo, carrying their lodges and lodge-poles with them, and camping here and there for longer
or shorter periods, where they could find water and game. They had no sort of claim
to the country around the Wichita Mountains, nor to any other specific part of the
country, for they ranged from the Arkansas and Canadian into Mexico and aU over
Texas.
The tribe so called Pawnee Piks were spoken of by all as Indians friendly with the
white , who raised corn and committed no depredations. They were the same tribe
now called the Wichitas, of which the Wacos (Huecos) are a branch, as the An-a-dab
cos are a branch of the Cadcloes (Ca-do-haclachs), and their true name is Ta-wai-hash
l!'rom 1832 to 1861 I lived in Arkansas, and was often in the Indian country. In
1859 I ,·isited the Wichita Mountains and was on Cache Creek (where Port Sill now is),
and at the abandoned site of the old ·wichita village, west. of Cache Creek and south
of the mountains, the well-known Delaware Indian, "Black Beaver," being with me.
'l'ben I learned that the Wichitas had left this village some years before, after having
lived there "always," because it was so situated as to be easily approached under
cover hy their enemies-the roving tribes- and because it was at times surrounded br
deep water and even overflowed.
In 1861, as Commissioner of the Confederate States, I made a treaty with the reserve Comanches (of the Pcneteka band of the Ni-ium) and the other small tribes
then settled in the vicinity of the Wichita Agency and Fort Cobb. Among these
were the \Vichitas, then first known to me as the Ta-wai-hash, and so called in the
treaty; the Caddocs (called by themselves Cado-ha-cla-cho and Sn-de, antl by the Indians of the plains Nas-o-wit); the Ac-o-nais, Kichais, Tonca-wes, Huecos, An-a-dabcos, and others. The treaty was made in August, at the Wichita Agency. The
Wichitas, or Ta-wai-hash, preferred a claim to me for compensation for the country
south of the Wichita Mountains on Cache and Clear Creeks, which they had for so
many ;vears possessed and occupied without conflicting claims on the part of any other
tribe. No memory of man reached back to the time when they had not occupied it,
but the United Sta.tes had sold it to the Choct.aws and Chickasaws, and I proposed to
settle the No-co-nis and other bands of the Ne-ium, or Comanches, on or near it, and
the treaty agreed that their claim for compensation should be considered and examine(l, and that what might be found just and right should be paid them.
I tlo not remember the language of the treaty on this point, but I do remember that
no limits of their claim were specified; but the claim was to be examined and the;v
were to be fairly settled with. The treaty was confirmed by the provisional Congres~:>
of tltc Confederated States at Richmond.
It pro,·ided among other things that the several tribes should remam peaceably on
their n•serves, and should not take up arms or engage in hostilities on either side.
Tht-~· <lid so remain during the war, faithfully keeping the treaty and living qnictlr
a111l pt•:weably at howe until its close.
The Wichitas have, in fact, never been engaged in hostilities against the whites in
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Texas or elsewhere, nor against the civilized tribes west of A1·kanE'as. They have
always deserved well of us, and they had, when the Unit<'cl States sold their country
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws, au indisputable claim, by long continnerl occupancy
and possession and partial cultivation, to the country W<'St of Cache CrPek, between the mountains and Red River, to au indefinite distance west, for which they
onght in common justice and honesty to be paid.
I do not concur in the bad opinion which Captain (now general) Marcy expresses
of them in his report of explorations on Red River. Fifty years ago they were reputed to he friendly, peaceable, and honest, and they have never had any other
reputation among their neighbors, the Choctaws and Chickasaws. I found them a
good, honest, and trustworthy people, and their chief, I-sad-o-wa, was one of the best
men l ever knew.
It is proper that I should state that I am not in any sense theh' attorney; that I
am not interested to the value of a cent in their claim; and that whatever they may
be paid I shall never receive, byway of fee, gratuity, present, or otherwise howsoever,
a single dollar of the amount. I make this statement because justice requires it, and
because I knew them long enough in 1861 to learn to like them, as a good, honest,
patient people, who had deserved well, and had, up to that time, seemed to have no
rights which a white man's government was bound to respect.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBERT PIKE.
The SECRJ<JTARY OF TIIE INTERIOR.

KIOWA, COMANCHE AND WICHITA AGENCY,
Anadarko, Ind. T., January 22, 18, 3.
At a general council of the Wichita Indians and other affiliated tribes, convened
this day at the office of the agent for the purpose of presenting their claim to all of
the country in the Indian Territory lying west of the ninety-eighth meridian and
south of the Canadian River, the following was said in open council, as interpreted
hy William Shirley:
NIASTOR, chief of the Towaconies, says:
He remembers well, when he was a boy living with his people on the Brazos River,
h1 Texas, that Major Nabors convened a council of Indians there, aud told them that
they were to possess that country for a home; that it would not be taken away from
them ; that there would be a school-house built for them and a teacher furnished
them, and other promises were made. We lived there a few years in peace uutil the
white people commenced encroaching upon us and making trouble. It was not long
after this when Major Nabors told us if we would consent to give up our homes on the
Brazos that we would be given a larger country on the north side of Red River.
Soon afterwards our chief men went to Arbuckle. invited there to meet three white
chiefs from 'Washington. This was in 1859. Our chief men heard all the promises
that were made by the white chiefs at Arbuckle and then returned to our people on
the Brazos.
After retuTning, our chief men called a council of all the Iuclians then living ou the
Brazos. 0-chil-las, chief of the Towaconies, then told our people what had been said
by the white chiefs at Arbuckle. The white chiefs promised that if we would give
up our country on the Brazos the Great Father at Washington would give us a larger
country, extending from Red River to t.he Canadian and from the Chickasaw country
to the Antelope Hills, which country should be ours forever.
General Albert Pike was one of the white chiefs at Arbuckle, and knows what promises were made to our chief men.
It was because of the promises there made that our people, and their friends the
'Vacoes and others, consented to give up their country on the Brazos, leaving their
hogs, chickens, and other property behind, and come north to the country promised
them.
Our people, after crossing Red River, traveled north until they met their fri<'llds the ~
'Vichitas on the south side of the Washita River, near where tlJe commissary building now stands; the Wichitas having come up from near Arbuckle. After arriving
here, we were shown the country we were to have for our homes, and were told that,
with the Wichitas, we should possess it forever.
We have lived here ever since, believing that we were secure in our homes, and
that our country would never be taken from us. '.fhat when we were told the Great
Father at Washington wanted to give part of our country to the Cheyennes we did
not believe it and gave no heed until now we are told that the Che.vennes are selling
grass to white men, and we find the white man's cattle filling up the country as far
as the Antelope Hills.
Our people have nevt'r consented to give any part of their country away, or to allow
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the white man's cattle to come in an<l eat up all the grass, and we cannot understand
that the Big Father at Washington can give our country away or sell the grass without first obtaining our consent. \Ve want the Big Father to hear us and protect us
in our rights and our homes.
NIASTOR, his X mark.
\Vitncss:
H. KUHN.
KOR-SID-A- WAS-ER-DATE (Jim Towaconie) says:
When he left Texas with his people be was only a small boy, but recollects a great
deal that was talked by the old men and chiefs of his tribe. He and his people came
here because this country was given to them, and was to be theirs, along with the
Wichitas, forever; a11d they have never consented to give away one foot of their
land.
Their friends the Wicbitas, with whom they have ever since been living, were
long in possession of this country, long before any other Indians bad occupied it, and
always lived in the country between Red River and the Canadian, and have never
ceded to the Great Father at Washington any of their lands.
When a boy I lived awhile with the Wichitas at Rush Springs, about 30 miles east
of where Fort Sill now stands, but went from there back to my own people on the
Brazos ; and after my return home, our chief, 0-chillas, took me by the hand and put
me in a school-bouse at the agency, and told me to stay there and learn the white
man's road, as our people were all friends of the white man. I remained in school as
I was told to do, and while I was attending school word came that the Towaconies,.
Wacoes, Auadarkos, louis, Keecbis, and Penetethkas were invited to a council to be
held at Arbuckle, where they were to meet some white chiefs from the Great FatheF
at Washington. The chie1s and headmen of our people went to Arbuckle to hear the
talk of the Great Father, and there met the Wichitas, who had also been invited.
When our chiefs and headmen returned to the Brazos they called all the Indians
toO'etber, and I remember what they told us then. 0-cbil-las said that he had met, at
At{;uckle, General Pike, MaJor Rector, and Major Nabors, who told him and the other
chiefs that if our people would give up their homes on t,he Brazos that the Great
Father would give us all the country from Red River to the Canadian, and from the
Chickasaw country as far west as the Antelope Hills, and that this country should be
ours as long as water runs and grass grows, and that it should never be taken from us.
0-chil-las told our people to give up their country on the Brazos and go with him
to this country, which bad been promised them by the white men at Arbuckle, and
if they could not take all their hogs, chickens, and other property with them, they
snould leave them behind; that the Great Father would compensate them for the loss.
Because of all these promiseR made to them by the white cl1iefs at Arbuckle, our
people consented to come to this country, leaving behind them all their hogs, chickens,
and everything that they could not carry, but V\"e have ueyer yet been paid for the
loss of our property that we left on the Brazos.
As-sod-a-wats, chief of the Wichitas; 0-chil-las, chief of the Towaconies; Eck-eqnah, chief of the Wacocs; To-wah-ka-sec, chief of the Keechis; Co-sa-ma-re-ah,.
chief of the Anadarkos; Kutch-ow, chief of the Ionis; 'fin as, chief of the Caddoes;
Black Beaver, chief of the Delawares; Ka-tum-sah, chief of the Penetethkas, were
present at the council held with the white chiefs of the Great Father, at Arbuckle, in
1859, and heard tbepromises that were made, and they all believed that the promises
there made would be kept.
Our people, after crossing Red River into the country that had been given to them,
traveled north until t.hey came to theW ashita River, where they met their friends the
Wichitas near where the commissary now stands, and after some days we were shown
how far our country extended.
We lived here with the Wichitas in peace, until war broke out among the white
people, when we all became afraid to remain, and concluded to go north into Kansas.
A short time after we arrived in Kansas, Major Corruth came to us and took charge
nf us. We lived at the mouth of the Little Arkansas River, near where the town of
Wichita is now, until we returned to our own country after the war.
While we were living in Kansas we became acquainted with some of onr red brethren, the Comanches and Kiowas, and were told that the Great Father was about to
give part of our country to them.
We did not believe the White Fa.ther would do such a thing as to take any part of
our country from us, and give it to others without our consent; but we lived to see
that this was done.
When we realized that the White Father had taken part of our country and gave
it to the Kiowas and Comanches_. who are good friends of ours, we have never understood that it was to be taken from us without compensation, and we expect the White
Father will yet pay us something for the country he bas taken from us without our
consent and given to the Kiowas and Comanches.
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Our people \Ya.ut the talk made at the council sent to the Great Father at Washington. Our people 'ivant compensation for the country taken from them, and they want
a paper from the Great Father guaranteeing to them all of the country which was
promi,ed to them at Arbuckle, aud which yet remains to them after taking away that
part which he gave to the Kiowas and Comanches.
Our people claim all of the country lying between the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation and the one hundredth meridian or the Texas line, and all north of that reservation to the Canadian River.
Our people want the Great Father told that they do not want white men to put cattle
in their country.
KOR-SID-A-WAS-ER-DATE, his x mark.
·witness:

E.

Kun~.

Es-QUETCII-CHEE, Wichita (Old Man), says:
He is about.S5 ~Tears of age; was born on Red River not far from the mouth of the
Big Wichita. When I was a boy the chief of the Wichitas was killed, and after that
my people moved into the \Vi chi ta Mountains, and bad many villages. \Vhen I became
a man I moved with some of my people to Rush Springs, east of where Fort Sill is now,
where we made farms and had everything plenty; never wanted for anything. \Ve
lived there a great many years, quiet aml peaceable, until soldiers came there in
search of Comanches who were camped near our village, buying corn and watermelon.
from us, and who had before coming to our village committed depredations on tho
frontier in Texas.
The soldiers had first searched through the Wichita Mountains, and were under command of Major VanDorn. When they came to our village they bad Towaconie, \Vaco,
Keecbi, and Caddo scouts with them. Some days before they came the Towaconie
and \Vaco scouts had been sent out by Major Van Dorn to look for the Comanches.
These scouts came to us as friends and relatives, and we told them that there was a
large camp of Comanches on Rush Creek a short distance from our village, and that
night the scouts left our village without onr knowledge, which made us uneasy.
The next day, soon after llaylight, the soldier came, led by the Towaconie and ·waco
conts, ancl had a fight with the Comanches, killing a groat many. My people then
became afraid, because the Comanches knew the \Vacos and Towaconies were friends
of ours and had been to our village the day before, and bad returned to Major Van
Dorn, and told him where the Comanches were camped. We thought it best to abandon our fields of corn and go and live near Arbuckle, until we knew the Comanches
would not molest us.
·when arriving at Arbuckle we were destitute, having left everything in the way of
food atourvillageon Rush Creek. \Ve askedthecommandingo:fficer for rations, telling him we had nothing to eat. We then had beef issued to us, the first we ever
receiYed from the white man. We lived a while on Caddo Creek, but moved near
Arbuckle, to a clump of timber, where we received beef.
While we were camped near Arbuckle, Major Rector's nephew came and tol<.l us
that there was a paper at the post saying that some white chiefs from Washington
were coming to Arbuckle to have a talk with the Indians.
·when the white chiefs came, some of my people went with them farther west to look
at the country. They went as far as the Wichita Mountains and then returned to
Arbuckle. In the mean time word had come from people in Texas that new friends
from that country who had got into trouble were coming to Arbuckle with Major
Nabors and some soldiers.
The Ca.ddoes, Towaconies, \Vacoes, Keechies, Tonkaways, Penetetbkas and other
came and we received them all as friends and brothers.
After the council -with the white chiefs, who told us our country extended from Cottonwood Grove, on the Washita, to the Antelope Hills, and from the Canadian to Red
River (l\Iajor Rector said from ninety-eighth meridian to Antelope Hills, and from
Cauaclian to Reel River), our friends from Texas returned to the Brazos, and that same
fall we all went to Cottonwood Grove on the Washita. The white chiefs who were
at Arbuckle told my people that we were to have this country, and that it should
never be taken away fi'om us.
\Ve have never consented to give up any part of our country. \Ve want the country promised us, and which was always ours long before the council at Arbuckle.
\Ve want the talk at this council to be sent to the Great Father at Washington.
ES-QUITCH-CIIEE, his x mark.
\Vitness:
H.KUHN ..
CHES-TE-DI-DES-An, Wichita chief (Old Man), says:
He is an old man and remembers well when jt was proposed to have their friends in
Texas come up to Arbuckle and have a council with them.
Our friends the Towaconies, \Vacoes, Cadcloes, and others came up to where mypeo-
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ple were living ne:u· Arbuckle anrl. held a council with my peoph', and some white
chiefs from the Gr<'at Father at \Vashiugtou, about 24 years ago.
After the eouncil was over, A"l-sod-y-\vats, chief of the Wichita~, told our people
that onr fri~·.nd~ in Texas were eoming up to live with the 'Vichitas, and when they
came the \V wh1tas woul1l move away from Arbuckle and meet their friends on the
Washita Hiver, :tnd that thl3 country lying between where they were then livin<>' ancl
the Antelope Hills, and all between the Canadian and. Red Rivers, should belo~w to
them and their friends from Texas for a home forever.
~
Tho Wichitas have always lived in this country ancl have never consented to give
any of it away, bnt were willing· that their friends the Towaconies, Wacoes, and
others from Texas should come and live with them. My p p,ople want a paper from
the Big Father at Washington saying that their country shall not bl' taken from them,
and they want their agent to tell the Big Fat.her how far their country extends.
CHES-l'E-DI-DES-AH, his x mark.
Witness:
H. KUHN.
HI-MI SIIO-WAY, Big Man (Caddo), says:
He h~ts heard the Towaconies and Wichitas to-day, and knows what they have said
i~ true.
He knows that the Caddoes and their friends in Texas were brought here
abont 24 years ago, and this country was given to them.
When the Indian chiel's then living ou the Brazos in Texas returned from Arbuckle,
where they had been in council with the white chiefs of the Great Father, they told
their people that tlwy were all to come to this country and live with tl.Je Wichitas;
that the white ehiefs at Arbuckle had promised that this country should be their
home forever.
When we came to this country we were told how far it extended. We were shown
that it extentled six miles west of the Antelope Hills, and east as far as the Cottonwood Grove on the \Vashita River ancl from the Canadian to Red River.
We all believed what the white chiefs had told our chief men at Arbuckle, antl
have lived here ever sincP, making farms and homes for ourselves in the full faith that
om country would never be taken away from us. We livetl here in peace until the
white people's wa.- began, when we went away for a time, because we were afraid to
remain at home; but we never thought of throwing away onr country. As soon a~
the white man's war was over our people all came back to their homes.
After we returned we were told that part of our country had been given to the
Kiowas and Comanches, to whieh we offered no remonstrance, bdieving that the
Great Father would pay us for the country he had taken from us and gave to the
Kiowas and Comanches, and because we were told that the remainder of our connt.ry
between the Canadian and Red River, and west of the Antelope Hills, would not be
distnrbed or taken ti·om us.
But now word comes to us that the Great Father proposes .to give the Cheyennes
most of our country between our agency and the Antelope H1lls, and that the Cheyennes are arranging with white men to bring cattle into our country. We are not
willing to this or to have the Cheyennes occupy our country. We want it for our
own use.
HI-MI-SHO-WAY, his x ruark.
Witness:
H. KunN.
TAY-Nlm, (Caddo,) says:
When he was a young man he lived with some of his people on the Brazos, in Texas,
where the Great Father gave us a country to make farms.
We lived in peace there only a short time; we made farms and cultivated them.
Some of onr young men went bunting from time to time and a good many of them
were killed. This made our people feel very bad, but wishing to abide by the advice
of our agent., we put up with it ttll. After some time our agent asked us if we would
give np our country on the Brazos for a home somewhere else; we told our agent we
would consent to this. Our agent then took the chiefs of the Caddoes, Towaconies,
Wacoes, an<l the others living on the Brazos, and went to Arbuckle to meet the chief
men of the Wichitas, Choctaws, and Chickasaws, and some white chiefs from Washington in counciL
At this council the three white chiefs told us that we would be given a new home to
he onrs forever; they told us that onr country was to reach from Reel River to the
Canadian, and from the Chickasaw conutry to the west side of Antelope Hills, and
the eountry should be oms for all time, and that we were to be friends of the white
man.
After the ta.lk at Arbuckle antl after we had surrendered our homes and farms on
the Brazos, and came to t.his couutr~" and made new homes, the promises that were
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then made to us (in lt:59 at Arbuckle) were broken by the Great Fatht~r, who took
part of our (·ountry ::mll gave it to the Kiowas and Comanches.
I remember well that the promise made at Arbuckle was, that this country should
be ours and no one else's.
My people l1ave never consented to give any part of their country away. \Vord
come to us uow thattheCheyenues are claiming part of our country, and are trving to
sell the grass to white men. We cannot consent to this. We ask that the Big Father
shall fulfill all the promises made to ns at Arbuckle. My people and their friends
the Wichitas have farms and do not run aronnd; we want what is jnstly ours.
TAY-NBR, his x marie
Witness:
H. KUHN.
WASHINGTON, GEORGE (Caddo):
I am 70 years old. I came with my people from Louisiana to Texas, where weremained until the war with Mexico. We were then invited by one of the principal
chiefs of the Choctaws to come up to their country, and about one-half of my people
accepted the invit.ation and moved up into the Choctaw country and settled on Cadd()
Creek.
After the war we were asked to go to Houston to have a council, and my people
went there, and at that council a treaty of peace was made, and afterwards we came
back to the Choctaw country on Caddo Creek, where we remained until the council
at Arbuckle in H359.
I was at that council, and there met the chief men of the Towaconies, Wacoes,
Keechies, Ionies, Anardakos, Penetethkas and Caddoes, who had come up from the
Brazos River; and also met some of the chief men of the Wichitas Some white
chiefs were there also. Major Rector, Indian superintendent from Fort Smith, Major
Nabors, and General Pike were there.
Major Rector took the cl1iefs and some of the principal men of the Indians with
him to where Fort Still now stands for the purpose of showing us where he would
build us an agency, this place having been pointed out by General Cooper, agent of
the Choctaws When we arrived there Major Rector disapproved of the location. I
then told Major Rector if he would take us up to the Washita River I would show
him a good place for an agency. \Ve then traveled north until we reached the
Washita River, and I pointed out a place for the agency near the month of Sugar
Creek. We then retumed to Arbuckle.
Major Rector told the Indian chief!:! who had come up from Texas that they were to
live with the Wichitas, and should have all the country between the Canadian and
Reel River, west of the 98th meridian.
After the councH my people who bad been living on Caddo Creek came up to the
Washita River with the \Vichitas, where we have lived ever since.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, his x mark.
Witness:
H. KUHN.
KAN-WIDDY-HUN-THus, (Keechi chief):
I was born in Texas, on the Clear Fork of the Brazos. I lived there with my people
until I was a young mau, when part of my people came to Rush Springs to live with
the Wichitas, where we lived a long tiwe, following the Wichita road, raising corn.
pumpkins and watermelons. "\Ve always had plenty and often traded with the
Comanches, who from time to time visited our village.
At one time there were a. great many Comanches camped on Rush Creek, a short
distance below our village, who came to our village daily to trade for coru, &c.
About this time two Indian scouts came to our village, and when we asked them what
they wanted, they told us that they came from the soldiers' camp at the west end of
the Wichita Mountains. These scouts were Towaconies and Wacocs, friends of ours
from Texas, and were with the soldiers in search of some Comanches who bad committed depredations on the frontier of Texas.
After remaining with us a short time the scouts went away without telling us that
they were going. To have our friends go away in this manner gave us a great deal
of uneasiness.
The next morning early the soldiers came led by our two friends, and went to the
Comanche camp, and killed a great many Uomanches and also two \Vichitas.
We then got afraid, thinking that t.he Comanches would come back and take revenge on ns, because our two Jriends, the Towaconie and Waco scouts, hall led the
~lOhliers to the Comanche camp, and went to Arbuckle, where we remained until the
1ollowing year about midsummer, when we were told that there was to be a council
held at Arbuckle, and that our friends and relatiYes from Texas would be there to
hear tile talk of the white chief~':!.
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There was at that. council the chiefs aml principal men of the Wichitas, and from:
Texas the chiefs of the Towaconies, Wacocs, Keechies, Ionies, Anadarkos, Penetethkas,..
and Caddoes. William Shirley and Black Beaver were interpreters at that connci I.
There were three white chiefs there whom I saw and heard what they said.
These white chief~:< told the Indians that were in council sitting around them, that
they were now to get a home from the Big Father at 'Vashington which they could:
have forever; thf'y said that the country which the Big Father was about to give them
would be theirs as long as water runs and grass grows; never to be taken away from
them but should be known as theirs forever; that the country would be large: that
Red River would be their line on one side as high up as a monnwent on the texas
line then along that line to the Canadian River west of the Antelope Hills, and froru
tbe;e th~ Canadian River waM to be one side of our country down as far as tht; Chicka..saw country, which country would be our line on the side.
All the country between these lines was to be ours forever.
TlH'Y told us the Great Father would furnish ns rations for five years, and we woul<r
receive two issues of clothing each year, one iu the spring and one in the fall, but
the white man's war soon broke out and we had to go away from our country for·
a while.
When we took possession of the country which bad been given ns by the Great
:Father, Major Emory, who was in command of some soldiers, returned to Arbuckle'
from au expetlition in the Antelope Hills; he was told by the white chiefs at Arbtm h~ ~
to take his command and go back to the "'Washita River and build a post on the suusettin:r side of the agency that was to be built for our people; there to keep soldiers
for on~ protection ngainst white people and hostile Indians. My people do not want
to give np any part of their country, and ask the Great Father to remember his
pron1ises.
KAN-WIDDY-HUN-THUS, his x mark.
Witness:
H. KUHN.
A-sA-IIAB-BIT (Penetetbka chief) says:
He remembers well when he and his people were brought from Texas after the
council at Arbuckle, and w ere given this country to be theirs forever.
Sa:vM be was at Arbuckle when the three white chiefs from 'Vashiugton told us that
:\ll tbe conn try between Red River and the Canaclian as far west as the Antelope Hills
was to be onrs forever; that they have lived in this country ever since, and havt;
made farms and homes, believing that this country would be theirs and their cbil tlreu's forever.
Bnt lately word comes to him that the Cheyennes are claiming country on the
Routh side of the Canadian, and are arranging with white men to have the country
fenced for tbe white man's cattle. This is our country, and we cannot see what riO'h.t
any one has to fence it up and take all the grass without our consent. When we fu·st
<•.arne to this country we found our friends the Wichitas living here. My people want
the Great Father to give them a paper guaranteeing to them the country that was
given to them at Arbuckle.
A-SA-RAB-BIT, his x mark.
Witness:
H. KUHN.
TosH-B-WAY (Penetetbka chief) says:
He was at the Arbuckle council and remembers well what was told to the Indians.
at that council by the three white men sent there by the Great Father. They were
told if they would give np their country on the Brazos that the Great Father woulcl
give them a larger country north of Red River, with their friends the Wichitas, which·
country should he theirs forever.
My people consented to do so, and came to this country to live with the Wichitas .
and have lived here ever since.
'
We were told that our country should extend from Red River to the Canadian
and from the Chickasaw country west to the Antelope Hills, and we have never give~
onr consent to have any part of our country given away.
In 1872 we were told to go to 'Vashington. He, with oth.,rs of the head men went
with Major Alvord to see the Great Father, and were told by him that we shouid live
at peace wit.h the white man anu make farms for ourselves, but were never told that
be wanted to take away from us any part of our country.
At the council held at 'l'imber Mountains, in Hl67, we were told that our country
extended to the Canadian, and my people cannot understand why the Great :F'atber
wants to take any part of our country from us.
TOSH-E-WAY, his x mark.
Witness:
H. KUHN.
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JAKE (Caddo) says:
He h<'nrrl tb~ talk of all his friends to-day, and knows wllat they have said iH true.
It is the talk his people have always made. We want nothing bnt what is straigllt.
The "\Vichitas and their friends wuo came here from Texas, the Towacouies, vVacocs,
Caddoes, ancl others, are the true and only owners of all the country between the
Canadian and Red Rivers.
It. is the wish of all his people that the Big Father shall be notified of their talk,
~nd to have him know tuat this country is theirs, given to them for a home forever,
~nd cannot. ue taken a·way from them; that the Cheyennes have no country south of
the Canadian, and haYe no right to sell the grass that belongs to my people. My
people ant! their friends who own the country have never consent«>d to part with any
of it, and we make this talk to-day so that the Big I<'ather may know onr wishes and
respect our just rights, and that we will never cease talking until our country is left
free for our own nse, and that our lives are pledged to the defense of our homes
~wd country.
JAKE, his x mark.
·witness:
H.

KUHN.

Thi~; is to certify that I am employed at the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita
_.\.gency, Indian Territory, as United States Indian Interpreter; that I was present at
t.he council of the Wicbitas and affiliated tribes held at the agency January 2~, 1883,
•md done the interpreting for Niastor, Korsidawasserdate, Esquitchcbu, Chesteclidesah, Hemishoway, '!'aynor, George Washington, Kanwiddyhunthus, Jake, Asahabbit
and Tosheway, principal men of their respective tribes; that I htwe read their several
statements as signed by them , which I find to be correctly written as they were translated by me.
W.M. SHIRLEY,
U. 8. Indian Intm'j)reter.

l"TS-TUTE.-Kl ' S (Wichita):
''l'he following statement wa~-; made by Uts-tut~-;-1'-in iu the spring of 1882, several
nonths before his decease. He was said to have been the oldest member of the
\Vichita tribe. His stntement was wdtten down at the time, a.s follo">s, viz: Tradition says, my people, the \Vichitas, long ago came from a far oif countt·y and wa.lked
down. They m;ed only bows ancl arrows. .Men came il1 wago11s on Mit;sonri l{i\·er
and issued trinkets, &e. , to them. After tb:Lt our people (':title south; :L party went
~thead and struck Comanches who had horses; said they hatl caught them wild; a.Hd
'Vichitas then did the same, wllich was the first the triue had.
Afterwards the young chief couclnded would all wove to Neosho; after living there
orne time they moved to Salt Fork, and from there to the Red Hills on the North
:Fork of the Canadian, where they made corn three years, and then moved to mouth
of Otter Creek, on North Fork of Red River, and divid ed into three parties-one to
the mouth of the Little Wichita on main Red River, and one to Clear Fork of Brazos,
.and the other remained at the mouth of Otter Creek.
The chief at mouth of Otter Creek died, and his people joined those at mouth of
'Yichita., and in five years the chief died at Clear Fork, and his people joined those
.a t. mouth of Wiehita, and all were together again and lived there a loug time. I
( Uts-tuts-kin) was born at the mouth of the Wichita. vVhilc ,,.- e lived there white
.meH came in search of money, had a little fight, and whites left.
Afterwards "\Vichitas disagreed as to where they should stop, but weut to mouth of
.Cache Creek. I was then young. At Cache Creek haci trouble with Osages, and
wounded our chief in cheek; and then we had small-pox, and lost more than half our
people; from there we moved to mouth of Otter Creek. I was then 11 years old.
While at mouth of Otter Ureck I concluded to go with some young friends on warpath
~ast, and saw no Indians, but when coming home found long trail made by Indians or
whites, but when we got home found soldiers holding council. Soldiers come with
l10y they had captured at Coffey's Beucl on Red River. Our chief said we would some
-<lay have to do as whites do. This was just 4") years ago. Moved from Otter Ureek
·to where li'ort Sill is now, and remained 6 years. Our !Jig chief was buried there, an<l
we afterwards moved to Rush Springs. We lived there about 8 y ears when VanDorn
had fight with Comanches near our place; that was in 1858. We then moved to
Caddo Creek, n1·ar }i'ort Arbuckle; found Indians and soldiers and considered them
intruders, but did not cnre to make any trouble with them.
The above and foregoing is a correct translation of :statement made by Uts-tuts-kins
in the spring or summer of 1882.
WM. SHIRLEY,
U. S. Indian Interp1·eter.
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KIOWA, COl\fANCHE, AND WICIIITA AGENCY,

Indian Ten·itory, Pebnta1'y 20, 1883.
Jo 'ES, H. P. (United States Indian interpreter):
Having been requested by some of the chief men of the vVichitas and affiliated
trilws to state what I knew about any promises made to them in regard to their rescrvatiou, I haYe to state that I was not present at Arbuckle in 1859 but was on the
Clear Fork of tbe Brazos in Tt> ras. \Vas there when Mujor Nabors, snpermtendent
of Indian agencies, returned from Arbuckle and when all t.he Indians then living on
the Brazos were mO\'e<l from there into the Indian Tenitory under his direction and
under charge of Major Lt>eper, agent of the Penetethka Comanches, and Captain Ross,
agent of the Caddocs. I accompanied them to the Washita River in Angu:;t, 1859,
where they were joined by the \Vicbitas from Arbuckle. We remained in camp ou
the Washita for sev<>ral days, and I beard Major Nabor.;; tell the Indians in a general
way that their country extended from the Canadian to Red River and west a long
distance, that it wt.s a big country, and the Government wonld some day want the
Plains Indians to live with them, and that they were all to be frien(ls and setth· an<l
share the country wit:P them.
H. P. JONES,
United States Indian Interp1'eter.
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND \VICHITA AGENCY,

Indian Territory, Pebnut1'!f 21, 1883.
H. P. Jones personally appeared before me this day and made oath that the foregoing statement made and signed by him is true.
P. B. HUNT,
United States Indian Agent.
MCCUSKER, PHILIP (interpreter):
I was in ·washington in 1872 with Black Beaver (Delaware), George \Vashington
t Caddo), Long Soldier ('l'owaconie), Es-quitch-chu (Wichita), Kan-wicldy-hun-thu.
(Keechi), and other principal men of the affiliated tribes as an interpreter. They
went to Washington under charge of Captain Alvord at the request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Hou. Francis A Walker. I was present when they were
admitted to an audience with the Commis~:>ioner and hear(t what was sa.id. The Commissioner told them he had sent for them and that he wanted to fix tbe western
boundary of their reserva·ion, and that he had decided to establish it 10 miles west.
of Fort Coub, but none of the Tndim1s were willing to consent to this, as they cla.imed
to the one hundredth meridian, or, as they stated it, about 6 milPs west of AntelopeY
Hills. The Commissioner refused to take any other action in the matter, and th
Indians, without con enting to the line fixed by the Commissioner, returned to their
hom es.
PHILIP McCUSKER.
KIOWA., COMANCIIE, AND \YICHITA AGENUY,
Ir~dian Territory.
Philip McCusker personally appea,red before me this 22d day of February, 1883, aJHl
makes oath that the foregoing statement signed by him is true.
P. B. HUNT,
United States hdwn Agent.

STURMS, J. J.:
I went to live with the Caddoes and other Indians in Texas in 1857 in the emplo.
of the Government as farmer. Captain Ross was t"Qen agent f<n the Caddoes, and
Major Neighbors was superintendent of agencies. I remained in Texas with the Caddoes until August, 1859, when Major Neighbors had perfected auangements to haveY
all the Inrlians then living on the Brazos River move to what was then known as th€Y
leased district in the Indian Territory. This was done because the hostility of theY
whites in that section of Texas under the leadership of Captain Baylor was very great~
and the Indians were threatened with extermination. While Captain Ross was at
his home, and while he was at Arbuckle with the chief men of the Caddoes and others.
holding council with United States commissioners, General Pike, Major Rector, and
Major Neighbors, I was acting agent, and during that time some of the Caddoes wereY
out hunting and were attacked by white men; 4 Caddo men and 3 women were killed.
I called npon Major Thomas, commanding Fort Belknap, for troops to protect the
Indians. He sent a detachment of soldiers to the agency, who remained there until
the Indians moved into the Tenitory.
When Major Neighbors and Captain Ross returned to the Brazos with the Indian
chiefs who had been to th1• conneil at Arbuckle, the Indians were gathered together
and were moved to the Indian Territory, leaving nearly all their property behind.
I accompanied the Indians north, au<l when they arrived on the \Vashita, ther
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•meeting with the \Vichitas, Major Neighbors told the Indians, as he batl previously
told them before leaving the Brazos, that all the country from the Chickasaw line to
the one hundredth meridian and from Red River to the Canadian was to be theirs and
th ... ir children's for a home forever.
He told t.hem that those who had left their houses, farms, and other property on
the Brazos would be compensated for the loss, a,nd he was going to Washington to
bave it replaced; to have houses bnilt and farms made and to have white men come
.a mllearu them bow to farm, &c. He told them that they could live anywhere betweeu Red River and the Canadian and withiu the ninety-eighth and one hundredth
meridian.
l\lajor Neighbors was n good friend of the Indians and au honest man, and if be had
not been killed by an outlaw at Fort Belknap on his way to ·w ashington there is no
doubt that all that bad been promised to these Indians hy him would have been fulfilled.
I h~Lve lived in the Indian country ever since 1859; and iu 1872 I went with a del•egation of Indian chiefs of the affiliated tribes to Washington as interpreter.
This delegation wat~ nuder charge of Captain Alvord, special commissioner, and
"WPnt to Washington at t.he request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The del·egation remained iu ·washington twenty-three days, and were very much tired out.
'The Secretary of tho Interior was absent, and the Commissioner was not ready to
attend to their business. When they were admitted to an audience, they were told
by the Commissioner that he had them brought to \Vasbington to tell them where the
l)onndaries of their reservation would be .fixed, and .fir~St spoke of making Cobb Creek
the western boundary of their reservation, to which all of the Indians wanted to protest, but the Commissioner would not permit them to talk. On their behalf I told the
•Commissioner that the country he had designated and set apart for these peo le was
mostly sandy upland Hnd comparatively barren, except the creek bottoms, and was
not sufficient to make them self-supporting. The Commi ssioner finally said he would
£x t.he boundary ou the west so as to take iu the heaclwaters and trilmtaries of Cobb
Creek, which was substantially the same as had been first detern1ined on by the Commissioner, and to which the Indians were unwilling to couseut, though th ey signed a
paper to that effect under protest, which bas never been ratified. by the tribes. When
"they, the Indian chiefs, returned home, they were abused by their people for having
:signed such a paper, but as the agreement was neYer ratii-iPd by the Government they
have ever sinCfl regarded it as void, and believe the whole co11ntry west to the one
mnndredth meridian is still theirs.
The affiliated tribes have used the country westwa,rd towards the one hundredth
meridian ever since they were brought from Texas for winter grazing, tmd is still so
used by them as far west as the Antelope bilk They do not uuderstancl that they
have ever ceded any of their country or relinquished any of their right to the country
promised them by Major Neighbors.
J. J. STURM.
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY,
Indian Territory, February 24, 1883.
J. J. Sturm personally appeared before me this day and makes oath that the above
.and foregoing statement made and signed by him is true.
P. B. HUNT,
United States Indian Agent.
SHIRLEY, WILLIAM (United States Indian interpreter):
In 1856 I went to live among the Penetethka Comanches in Texas on the Clear Fork
-oof the Brazos, and remained among them as assistant to Indian trader nntil1858;
after that I became their interpreter and continued as such until 1862.
When I .first went to live among them Captain Baylor was their agent, but was
·subsequently superseded by Captain Leeper.
During the latter part of Hl58 there was some trouble with the frontier people
iust.igated by Captain Baylor, who had been discharged and who made speeches to
the frontier people, telling them that certain depredations which had been perpetrated on the frontier had been committed by the PeneLethkas and other Indians
living on the Brazos, which in reality had heen committed by th e plains Indians.
Owing to these troubles and the growing hostility of the frontier people, Major
Neighbors, superintendent of Indians in Texas, thought it best that t,Jw P••netethkas
and other Indians living on the Brazos should bo moved from th ere into the leased
.-district in the Indian Territory, and accordingly in J nne, 1859, he convened the Indians
in council and submitted to them the plan which was agreed to, and to consummate
the arrangements, Major Neighbors took the chiefs of the several tribes living on the
Brazos with him to Fort Arbuckle, there to meet Major Rector, superintendent of
Indian agencies in the Indian Territory, and General Pike. I accompanied Major
'Neighbors to Arbucke as interpreter and was present at the council held with the
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Wichitas, who were then and ha<l been for a long time occupants of the country, and
the Caddoes, Towaconies, Wacoes, and others from the Brazos.
At that council it was distinctly stated by the representatives of the Goverument,
Major Neighbors and Major Rector, to the Indian chiefs there present, that the conn try
which they gave to them in exchange for their country on the Brazos was a much
larger and better country; that they were to occupy it with the Wichitas, and it was
to he theirs and their children's for a home forever; that their country would extend
from Red River to the Canadian, ani!. from the creek below the Cottonwood Grove, on
the Washita River, to the Antelope Hills. The boundaries thus described were for the
purpose of fixing in the minds of the Indians landmarks which they could understand,
bnt, as actually determined by Major Neighbors and Major Rector, the boundaries were
defined as the ninety-eighth meridian on the east, and the one hundredth meridian on
the west, the Red River on the south, and the Canadian on the north.
The Indian chiefs were tolcl that they could live anywhere within these bounds,
and that the Government would build them an agency on the Washita River, and on
the sun-setting side of the agency a fort would be built, where soldiers would stay to
protect them from the hostile plains India.ns an•l from any aggressions by the whites;
that the Government would build honses for them to replace those they would leave
behind them on the Bmzos, and would compensate them for the loss of any property
they could not bring with them, and would issue them rations of beef, flour, and salt,
and annuities twice a year for five years, and for five yea.rs longer if necessary.
This agreement was being carried out by the Government, houses built, and the
issue of subsistence and annuities to these Indians, until the breaking out of the war
of the rebellion, when the troops were ordeted away from Fort Cobb, and the Indians
then became afraid of the roving bands of Plains Indians, and moved away from their
reservation, some of them going nort.h into Kansas and did not return until after the
war was over in 1867.
While they were away their houses and all their property left by them was burned
or destroyed, and when they returned to their reservation the.v ascertained that part
of their country had been given by the Government, without their knowledge or consent, to the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, and they have always believed and
said that this part of their reservation was wrongfully taken from them, and repeatedly tried to get redress, but were never accorded a bearing at Washington.
During these repeated efforts to be heard they were told and given to understand
that all the country between the Canadian and Reel River given to them at Arbuckle
an!l not included in the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache reserYation was still their
conn try.
I have lived among the affiliated tribes ever since the council at Arbuckle, part of
the time as a licensed Indian t1:ader, and part of the time as interpreter.
In H:!72 Captain Alvord, special commissioner on the part of the United States, came
to the Wichita Agency, and a council of the affiliated tribes was convened at the
agency at his instance. At that council Captain Alvord told the Indians that he was
sent here by the Great Father at Washington to take some of their chiefs and others
to Washington to have a friendly talk w1th the Great Father, and also that they
might see the white man's country, his towns and houses, and the vast number of
people, and the power of the Great Father, so that they would always live in peace
and be friendly.
Shortly afterwards a delegation of the chief men and others of the affiliated tribes,
numbering 48 persons, accompanied by myself and other interpreters, went with Captain Alvord to Washington.
After remaining there a number of days, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Hon.
Frauds A. Walker, admitted them to an audience. He told the Indians he bad sent
for them to come to Washington to tell about the bounrlaries of their country; that
their t>ast line was the Ninety-eighth meridian, and their north line was the Canadian,
their south line the Washita River, and their west line would be a short tlistance west
of l<'ort Cobb. The Indians protested against fixing their western boundary as stated
by the Commissioner, claiming that their country extended to the Antelope Hills;
but the Commissioner refuAed to hear any protests, stating to the Indians that the
limits had oeen settled; and he wanted them to sign an agreement to that effect, to
which they objected, but finally did so under protest, alleging that they bad not been
deleg~ted by their people to cede any part of their country, or to relinquish any rights
they might possess, and that their people would not consent to any such agreement;
that previous to their coming to Washington there bad been nothing said to them
about ceding any lands or 1·elinquishing any rights.
When the chiefs returned home to their people and told them what had been done,
their ~tots were repudiated; and as the agreement signed by some of their chief men
had never been ratified by the Government nor by he affiliated tribes, the Indians
have ever since regarded:the agreement signed by some of their chief men as void, and
they still occupy the country to the Antelope Hills for grazing their stock.
WM. SHIRLEY,

United Stateslndian Interp1·eter.
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KIOWA, CO:\IANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY,
Indian Tel'l'itory, JJ'ebnwry 2(), 1tltl:3.
William Shirley p£>rsonally appeared before me this day, and uakes oath that the
above and for£>going statement made and signed b;y him iH true.
P. B. FUNT,
f'n ited States Indian Agent.

BOARD

Ol!' INDIA
COMMISSIONERS,
Washington, D. C., April14, l 8jj:3.
SIR: I have carefully <'xamined the treatie~:; and the Executive order referred to by
General Hazen in his connnunicatiun of April 14, H~8:~, and I heartily indorse his recommendation that the Executive order of August 10, 1869, be rescinded in so far as it
embraces the country south of the main Canadian River, and that the Wichitafl a.ud
affiliated bands have set apart as a permanent reservation so much of their origmal
country as is defined for them on the m~tp accompanying General Hazen's letter.
Very respectfully,
E. .WHITTLESEY,
Sec-retary.
The Ron. SECRI•:TAl~Y Ol<' THE INTERIOH.
T

W "\SHINGTON CITY, Ap1·il 14, lHH:~.
SIR: I have the honor to most respectfnlly eall your attention to the snhject uf the
Wichita Indians and the bamls affilhtted witll them. These most deserving pt>ople
who have so far :1s I know, always been at peace with anll frieudly to the whiteB;
who originally owned a large tmct of country in the Indinu Territory along the river
and about, the mountains that now bear their name, have seen their lanlls appropriated by the United States and given to other Indians who were at war againRt the
Government as an inducement to cease from war, till there is left. to th(l Wichitas
and affiliated bands not a foot of ground nor a blade of gra s.
I feel specially interested in this question, having lwen their snperintt.•udent, :.tnd
baviug withont an;y intention aided in bringing about what I now desir<' to sec corrected.
In 186!), being superintendent of the wild Indian~:! in the soutllwest, awl having
been assigned the 1luty of locc.tting alHl lieeping the peace with these Indians, Ire}laired to old Port Cobb, on the Upper \Vichita, finding already there, living by agriculture and in good thatched houses, the Indians now in CJnestion, upon the lands
they have ever since inha hi ted and which I wish to see confirmed to tllem as a, permanent home.
In locating and assigning to the various tribes of wild Indians their reservatious,
the Arapahoes and Cheyennes were given the count1·y between the southern line of
Kansas and the Hed Pork of the Arkansas or Cimarron, without knowillg its character. It was found to be entirely unfit ii)r agricultural purposes, and after their agent,
Mr. Darlington, and my~:;elf, bad personally inst'ected this reservation, aud the Indians had entered a reasonable and proper protest against going on it, Mr. Snperiuti'Udent Hoag and myself joined in a petition to have tbe reservation of tl1e Cheyennes
and Arapahoes changed, so as to include the countr.v between the Red Fork of the
Arkansas or Cimarron~ and the South Pork or main Canadian, and the Intlians being
already there, never [having gone on their first-named reHervation, Mr. Darling1 on,
the agent, at once removed his agency to the immediate north bank of the Canadian
River where it has been located ever since.
About that time I was relieved from duty with these Indiantl, hut the Department
commander, General John M. Schofield, June 8, 1869, recommended in a telegrn:m to
the GovernmPnt that this action be confirmed, and the Arapahoes and Cheyenne
Reservation be changed, and on June 19 the Commissioner of Indian Affnirs, Parker,
recommeuded to the Acting Secretary of the Interior, Judge Otto, that General Schofield's recommentlation be approved, and then dPscribes the reservation, but gives
the boundaries of the same as follows: "Commencing at the poiBt w herP the Washita
River crosses the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude; thence north on a liue \Yith
said ninety-eighth degree to the point where it is crossed by the Reel Fork of the
Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron Hiver); thence up said river in the middle
of the main channel thereof to the north boundary of the eountry cedPd to the United
States by the treaty of June 14, 1866, with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence \Wst
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on sai<l north bounh<tr~· and the north boundary of the eonntry ceded to the United
~tat(•s by the treaty of .March 21, 1o61, with the Seminole Indians, to the one hundredth <legretl of west longitude; thence south on the line of said one hnndre<lth
degree to the uortb boundary of the country set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches
by the SPcon<l article ofthe treaty concluded October 21, 1867, with said tribes; thence
east along ~<aid boundary to the point where :it strikes the \Vashita River; thence
clown said "'ashita River, iu the mirldle of the main ehanuel thereof, to the place of
beginning."
This action was contirmPd by the President October 10, same year. It will be seen
h~ this that aU of the lauds claimed by the \Vichitas and affiliated bauds not previously assigned to ot.her tribes was by this act taken from them. This tract is marked
on t.he map in blue, dotted. My vn.rions letters upon the subject were forwarded as
recommending this action. The Commissioner in his letter says: "This office has no
information npon this subject, except the telegram of General Schofield, which is
very meager and indefinite." This fact, with the Commissioner's statement that he
had "no other kno,dedge of the case," sufficiently explains how so grave an error
occurred, for neither Superintendent Hoag nor myself, if I rightly remember all the
facts, could have knowingly recommended that .the southern bouudary of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation should have come south of the main or South Canadian.
It is possible that the experiment then being made of locating these affiliated bands,
wHh the Penetugah Comanches, Kiowas, aml Apaches, all on the south side of the
Washita, may have caused Commissioner Parker's action in making the boundary as
he did. But if so, the experiment. has long since been found to be impracticable, so far as
a. single reservation wns concerned, as the Wicbitas, for many years, have been located
on the north side of the Washita, where tl1ey uow so plaiutively ask to be permanently
fixed.
I uotice that their agent, Hunt., in his last annual report, refers to their discouragement because "they hn.ve no land of their own," bnt are civilized, "wear the clothing of eivilize(l people,'' and "live by agriculture" and "in good houses."
On the lOth of August, 1869, the Commissioner writes: ''The Cheyennes and Ampahoes wish to locate on the North Fork of the Canadian, some sixty miles belo·w Camp
Supply." ThiA i what they wanterl. when I had charge of that country, aud they have
beeu there ever since, and the territory marked in blue, full, is the one that, in my
opinion, was intended for theit· new reservation, and which they now ought to have.
I have, therefore, most respectfully and earnestly to recommend that the following
territory be set aside for a permanent resenat.ion and home for the Wichitas and
affiliated bands, to wit: Commencing where the 98th meridian crosses the Washita
or Wichita River, then dne north along that meridian to the main or South Canadian,
then up the ceutcr of t.lw ch:muel of that Atream to its intersection with the 100th
meridian, it being the western boundary of t.h(' Indian Territory, thence sontb along
that lOOth meridian till it crosses the North Fork of Heel River, thence down the
center of the channel of that stream till it intersects tho north line of the re~erva
tion set a-part for the Kiowas and Comanches, by treaty of March :n, 18til, thence
dne east along that line till it intersects the \Vashita or Wichita River, thetH'l' down
the center of the channel of that stream to the place of beginning.
By revoking that portion of the Executive order referred to, so far as refers to this
tract, and which was evidently set apart on insuffici~nt information, or, as Commissioner Parker says, "meager and indeilnite" information, this land becomf's Pntirely
vacant, :mel it would be eminently just aml right in every respect to set it apart for
these people. It woulcl fnrnish them, num beri11g between eleven and twelve hundred
pet·sons, a home, they now having non ...
It would restore to them a small part of what was their own, in the sense that any
other Inclians originally owned their country. It would restore to them the reservation given thorn by Superintendent Neighbors in treaty and confirmed by Government
in 1<"59. I was then on duty in Texas, and had knowledge of these facts and the killing of Neighbors which probably prevented the full conveyance to the Wichitas then.
This proposed reservat.ion is marked in fu 11 red lines.
I hope that this case may receive speedy and favorable action. To one who is
acquainted with these quiet, patient, and long-snf:l:'ering people, who are long suffering mostly because they always remained at peace, there is a powerful appeal to th~
better instincts of our nature in their favor, that can hardly be felt for any other
people.
I at first favored a smaller reservation, but in cousidern.tion of all the circumstances
of their case, I am fully convinced that the full limits here recommended ought to be
confirmed to them.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. B. HAZEN.
Hon. HE~RY M. TELLER,
&c1·etary of tl!e Intei'ior.
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DEPART:\:IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE 01!' INDIAN Al!'l!'AIRS,

Washington, July 26, 1883.
In compliance with instructions dated January 21, 18 ~{, I have the honor to
snuruit the following report, having reference to the claims of the "Wichitas and
associate bands of Indians" against the United States, and having reference, also, to
that portion of the Indian Territory lying between the 98th and 100th degrees of
west longitude and the NorthFork of the Canadian River and the northern boundary of
what is now the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, which tract of laud is in dispute
between the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and the Wichita~.
The claims of the \Vichitas to this vast tract of laud is predicated upon their tradition
-of "original occupancy" from a time" whereof the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary;" that "their original progenitors issued from the rock8 of these mountains;" that ''the Great Spirit gave him and his posterity the country in tllis vicinity
for a heritage;" which ancient and honorable title has Leeu recognized and confirmed
to them as long as the ''waters should run," by t.he Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Angnst 8, 1i:l59, in a commnnica.tion from that officer to Superintendent Rector, approd ng the acts of the latter in a council with various bauds of Indians (Wichitas
included) held at Fort Arbuckle, July 1, 1859.
I have studied their case carefully and find that upon these grounds-and these
.only-they now come before Congress and claim all the territory in question, i. e.
7, 714,248 acres, or about 3,193 to evary man, womau, and child; demaud that the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes be disposessed of a rescrvatiou they have occupied fourteen
years under Ext>cutive order, and then ask au appropriation of $20,000,000 to reimburse them for the country occupied by the Kiowas and Comanches, which, according t.o their time-honored tradition and title belongs to them also.
Had the Wichitas nothing more to recommend them, their inordinate modesty iu
these matters would show them to be a superior race of people. They charge that
the" United States in utter ignorance, or upon a deliberate, willfnl and wanton repudiation of the agreement made at said council of July 1, 1859," has invaded their
'legitimate domain and trampled their rights in the dust. They ask h1 the name of
humanity, of justice. of" outraged law," that they "be not restrictNl by the oppression of might to some narrow, sterile region, where extinction will be of tlre inevitable, and whereLy the claim on the part of the United States that it is their desire to
improve and develop the Indian, will prove a miserable sham and most cruel fraud."
Let us see how far these assertions accord with the facts, aml without attempting
to encompass or dissect the varied and technical acts of legislation surrounding the
-case, or t.o fathom the profound and complex (')legal questions involved, let us di-ve~t. the whole subject of romance and sentiment, and discuss it from a simple, plain,
and practical stand-point, influenced only by common sense, and justice to all parties
·concernerl.
Tltat the vVichitas are a "nation who have walked in the ways of peace and who
have been industrious, earniug an honorable living by cultivating the soil, and who
have ever been friendly to the whites and on all occasions exteuded to ihem a generous hospitality," does not admit of discussion. Every one familiar with the life and
habits of this kind-hearted and persevering people bear testimony to this fact.
That the United States in "utter ignorance or upon a deliberate, willful, and wanton repudiation of the agreement made at said council" would oppress this people or
deny them their just and natural rights is equally Leyoud the pale of discussion.
As evidence that the United States did not act in "utter ignorance," I refer to the
telegram of General Schofield, dated June 8, 1869, to General Sherman, recommending
that a reservation be given the Cheyennes and Arapahoes south of the North Fork of
the Canadian, in the country now claimed by the Wichitas. Before this recommendation of General Schofield was acted upon the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under
date of---, fearful lest it might conflict with the rights or interests of other Indians,
referred the whole correspondence, describing the exterior lines of the then proposed
new reservation for the Clteyeunes and Arapahoes, to two officers charged with Indian
.affairs, then upon the ground, and who of all other men were best qualified to pass
an opinion upon the feasibility of carrying into effect General Schofield's recommendation. These officers, supposed to be familiar with all Indians and Indian affairs in
that part of the country, examined into the merits of the case and reported favorably;
upon which the Department based its action, and the Executive order of August 10,
186!), was promulgated. From this it would not appear that the "United States acted
in ntter ignorance," but, on the contrary, took pains to inform itself as to the true condition of the Indians and the country before permitting the Cheyennes and Arapahoes
to be removed t.hereto or located thereon.
It is claimed now by the champions of t.he Wichitas that it was never intended to
locate the Cheyennes and Arapahoes south of the Not~th Canadian, a.nd the officers
who were called upon to report in the case were misled.
I can only say as to this, that it was upon the exterior lines and the location generSn~:
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ally they were instmctefl to investigate awl report, which being altogether south of
the river, does not seem to harmonize with the statement now made that it was Hot
the intention to go south of that river. If these officers erred in their judgment or
acted iu ignorance, let the responsibility rest with them, for surely the Departmt>ut
dill all in its power to act intelligently, and thAre is no reason to suppose tbe information npon which it did finally act was not altogether accurate, just, ant! reliable.
As evidence that the" United States" did not with" deliberate, willful, and wanton"
111tent "repudiate the agreement made at said council," but, on the contrary, has carried into effect every promise made these Indians through Superintendents Rector and
Neighbors (except compensation for alleged losses which these gentlemen promised, if
possible, to obtain for them), I need only rflfer to "the humane and beneficent intention of the Government" towards these Indians. See Rector's report July 2, 1859,
and his frequent reference to this generous policy which has been pursued through each
succe~"si ve administration without interruption during the past twenty-four years; and
quoting from report of Agent Blaine, January 15, 1859 (Wichita R., 1332), "in a word,
all thfl essential elements of civilization that the Government intends to bestow upon
them," until to-day these Indiam~ are the most prosperous, comfortable, and well-todo Indians in the Territory, and except for the machinations of some ambitious ant!
designing white men, I believe would be the most contented also.
It is a fact well known to every person familiar with the ·wichita country that it
is the most beautiful and fertile section of all that Territory. To be sure there are
some black-jHck sandy knolls-a good many of them-at the same time it is rich in
abundant valleys of surpassing loveliness, and affords to t.he \Vichitas and a.f filiated
hands an acreage of 576 acres to every man, woman, and child. By an unratified
agreement they bold this couutry, wLich iucludes tlw country assigned them by Major
Rector (see letter of Mr. Rector, July 2, 1H59, inclosing map of reservations in accordance with the Fort Arbuckle council), and 589,517.18 acres besides.
The claim (traditional) that "their progenitors issued from the rocks," and that.
they have occupiefl the country "from time immemorial," does not accord exactly
with the old orthodox plan of creation, and unless the Great Spirit provided a special
Adam and Eve for their benefit, this theory of theirs ruust fall to the gronnd. ThiA
story is interesting only as a part of the weird and mysterious mythology of all Indian
aud superstitions races, and is worthy of discussion only as such.
The brief, coutaining voluminous quotations from public documents, treaties, &c.,
which has Leen snbmitted in support of the claims of these people, does not chango
their statns in the least. Their just rights, whatever they were, are as valid to-d:ty
as when the white man became possessed of this country; whether acquired by in·
heritauce or right of possession, they should be respected as much now as then.
Children of one common Creator, no one can deny them an earthly inheritance snffident unto their wants and necessities, hut the teuure whereby tbe original tenants of
this soil held po&session is shl'ouded in such uncert.aint.y it is simply impORRible to
trace the claims of nomadic tribPs who inhabited it to this or th~tt particular tract of
land.
It is safe to assert. however, that this beautiful country was created for some wise
purpose; that it. was intended to contribute to the happiness and wants of the children of men, and that it is not consistent with the "Divine plan" that a few-the
denizens of the forest-shall monopolize and absorb vast tracts of lanfl to be held in
idleness to the ('Xclusion of others needing and standing ready to cuJt.ivate and improve them.
It is conce(lefl by all (so far as our information extends) that the 'Vichitas were
among the orig-inal occupants of the country in question; they are mentioned jointly
in all public documents, treat.ies, &c., with otber bands of Indians who inhabited
what is now the Indian Territory, Kansas, Texas, and New Mexico.
There is no evidence that 1hey have pric•r or more substantial rights in the country
than other tribes, save only the fact that wherever they stopped in their wanderings
they cultivaled the soil, as thdr more restless awl vicious neighbors did not do.
Much stress and legal lore have bct>n expt'nded to show that the various legislative
acts and treaties with the Chickasaws and Choctaws, to which the Government, has
ht>en a party during the past sixty-three years, do not affect the claims of the 'Vichitas, or extinguish their rights in and to the laud in question. It is safe to concede
this, and I do not see that it can affect their claim or status one way or tbfl other.
A(lmit that their claim is the same to-day as before any treaty had been made with
fither Choctaw or Chickasaw. What were their claims prior to this-what were their
rights-how long had they been pos~essed of them, and how were they acquired f
This is the plain proposition into which the question resolves itself, and who shall
an~wer itf If they actually had acquired rights in this country by conquest, occupancy, or inheritance, prior to the treaties with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, certaiHly those rightR have not been exTinguished or abridged, as tlle act of May 28,
lH:lU, directs that the rights of Indians occupying that country prior to this act shall
lw respe('ted. I do not see that this point, upon which so much importance is placed,
Jleeds any argument.
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Their primitive rights, then, and the talk at Arbuckle seem to be the basis upon
which to esthnate their claims. ·while there is a moral claim imposecl upon tl1e
UoYernment through this talk or Ho-callcd "agrePment" at Fort Arbuckle, July 1,
18.59, it must he admitted that no legal obligntion was imposed. It wa~ Rimply a
preliminary talk, nnd to partake of the obligations or solemn nnture of a tn~aty re<Inired ratification not only by Congress, hut by the Indians themselYes, neither of
which was done, and a letter from the Dt>partment. dated August 8, 18G9, :.wkno,vl<'dging receipt of Superintendent Rector's report, and "~'onr Jn·oee<•dings in the matter are npproved and coufirmed," is the only action taken in the premises to give i1.
otHcial force or recog·nition. A man of Superintendent Hector's evident <'anrl.or aud
ability, knowing fnll ''"ell, as he must have done, the thommnd and one contingencies
liable to arise iu such a transaction before it would receive t.Jw legal sanction and confirmation of Congress, would never, in m~' opiuion, have come into an Indian council
and given them to understand that their acts and talks were bindiug npoo both partieH
without the action of Congress. It is only just to him to conelu<le that he had too
much sagacity for this, or to lead the Indians to heJieve that he could commit or hind
the United States Government to their proceedings. The acts of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs in granting them ]and were as invalid, in a. legal sews· , without the action of Congress as were Superintendent Rector's. [tis nm·ensomtltle to snppose that
t'ither of these officials committed thf'msel ves in this manner, or assnnwd to occupy
such untenable positions, and the attempt to give to t.his meeting at Arbuckle i lw
legal force and authority of a solemn compact or trea.ty is simply misleading and deceiving the Indians, and placing the Govermnent in a false light before the Indians
and fair-minded people of the country generally. The Government has sins enough
10 answer for breach of faith with the Indians, and I am in no sense an apologist for
its misdeeds, of which, however, this does not appear to be one. The "good faith"
and honor of the United States pledged to the \Vichitas and other tribes at that Fort.
Arbnckle, bas been kept with the "\Vichitas, save only the prPmise of Superintendent
Rector to " do what I can to get pay for your losses. &e.," and there is no ground
(with this exception) to censure the Go,'ernmeut for the policy it hns pnrsnNl with
referen('e to these Indians from that cla.y to this. There were many other tribes repre"euted at Arbuckle beside the \Yichitas, including Delawares, ~hn.wnee~, Kiowas,
Apaches, Comanches, >Yho sent delegates with Mr. Hector when be made his trip to
locate them all west of the 98th tlegree west longitude, and the talk and promises
made at thnt council, and the ''good faith and honor pledged" there, were ~ivcn as
umeh to other Indians as to the 'Vichita::~, and in the s:nne manner the country west
of 98° was promised to other Indians as much as to them; but accepting this talk or
agreement, and guided by it, we find that Superintendent Rector set apart and marked
out on a, map, "it beiugveryaccnrate'' (using his own langnnge), two tracts of lall<l
eontaining 154,240 acres, to be used by these Indians, including some Shawnees ann
Delawares, which tracts of lands are within the limits of the present tract occupied
hy the "\Vichitas and affiliated bands under the unratified agreement of October 1~,
1S72. Mr. Rector sp<'aks of the apparent large amount of laud set apart for these people, and explains with no little zeal and earnestness the necessity of being liberal with
them in this respect. He considers the laud assigned them ample for their wants, and
yet, notwithstanding there arc no Delawares or Shawnees with them now, the quantity ofland has been increased 589,517.19 acres.
Superintendents Rector and Neighbors were very zealous and prndent frieucls of
these people, and they so respected them. Their views on all these subjects as to
t.heir wants and necessities are peculiarly interesting and instructive in this connection, and may be followed, I think, as a very safe guide. They certainly were ex<'eedingly anxious to do for these people, and no doubt felt they bad provided liberally for them in the selection of laud then made.
I fail to find any promise or an assurance of any kind that the country about the
Wichita Mountains shall be held exclusively by the Wichitas for common huntiuggrounrl. and for grazing purposes. They have not even the pretense of such a claim.
On the contrary, Mr. Rector recommenrl.s, i11 his communications with the Department,
that this country be "reserved" as ''common ground" for all the Indians with whom
he had been treating a.t Arbuckle, and whom it was proposed to colonize west of the
98th degree; to this extent and no more were the ·w ichitas intere8ted with other
tribes in land outside of the particular tract assigned them by Superintendent Rector, and any scheme looking to such claim I can but regard as fraudulent and unworthy of consideration. In his Arbuckle report, July 2, 1859, Mr. Rector says of the
eountry about the mountains : "Except as a huntiug-gronnd, l consitler the whole
region to be utterly worthless and unsuitable for human habitancy. This is not only
my deJiberate judgment, bnt that of all who accompanied me; * * * another
locality must be looked for since this is wholly unfit for the purposes intended."
In all my councils with them and iu all their papers, communications, ancl petitions
upon this subject they have eKpressed themselves as entirely willing to abirl.e by the
promises and talk at Fort Arbuckle. (See Rector's report.) "Before we commenced
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the journey from Fort Arbuckle they desired to settle here on this creek and plain
(Sugar Tree Creek), and they ought, I think, to haYe the privilege of sdeeting their
home. * " " The Indians declared themselves entirely satisfied with the country
selected for them, well known to many of them. ' '
Mr. Neighbors reports, September 3, 1859 (\Vichita, N. ~6), "the conn try for miles
in enry direction was prospected, and the se\'eral tribes had made selections for their
fntnre villages atHl farms to their entire satisfaction." Here we have tho testimony
of their two tried and devoted friends that their choiee and wishe~; as to locality were
respected thronghont. This the Government has done, except payment for alleged
losses in their hasty removal to their new homes and reservation.
There is no din·ct or circumstantial evidence in support of the claim that it was
the intention of the Government to give this vast tract of laud exclnsivdy to th(•
\Vichitas. On t.he contrary, in all t,he correspondence they are mentioned jointly
with other tribes, and the following expressions are of frequent occurrt'nce, i.e.,'' and
snch other prairie Indians as may be convenient to the location" (see letter of Superintendent Neighbors, dated Washington, D. C., February 1, 1855), recommending
the country on the "east l:lide of Red Uiver (known al:l Cache Creek), near the Wi('hita Mountains, for the colouization of the Wichita Indians and such other prairie
Iudian!! as may be convcuient to the location;" again, in letter of instrnctions to Superintendent Rector, from office of Indian Affairs, dated March :30, 1H59, "you will at the
·arne time fix upon a suitable location for the \Vichitas atH1 make such an examination of the country as will enable you to determine upon the proper places for locating and colouizillg the Texa~ and other Indians which it is inten<le<l to place within
the district." Th1s expression all(l policy is 1·eiterated frequently throughout this
office letter.
Lieut. D. S. Stanley, who commanded the escort that accompaniecl Superintendent
Rector in his fir::;t expedition to this country, says of it iu submitting his report:
'' \Ve are outside of the cross timbers and have entered the leased district in which
' ·e all feel au interest as the prospective home of the wild tribes now scattered from
the Arkansas to the Rio Grande."
Agent, Bhine, in his report from Caddo Creek, .January 15, 1859, says: ''I have invi ted the KicktLpoos to bring their people to my camp and settle n pon the same terms
granted to the \Vichitasand others; this invitation they have accepted and are now colh>cting their people un Wild Horse Creek " " " from whence they will move into In,v
camp"; and further on, in speaking of the conutry, h e says: "It is capable of sustaining
a. population of at least one million of people"; and again, "The extent of the country,
its fertility, its capability of sustaining a dense population, contradicts the position
a88ttmed that it was intended alone for t.he \Vichitas, Kechies, and a few tritling balHlt:.,
all of whom, whBn collceted and settled as contemplated, will not make up a population of more than fonr thousand; '*' " " I know also, that it is easy to frame excuses to set up large demands upon the public treasury," &c.
In his report of the Port Arbnckle council, July~, Hl59, Superintendent Rector
Ma~· s: "I again nrge the appointment of a commission to treat with the hostile Comauches to expla.in to them how by mistake it chanced that they were attacked when
encamped for peaceful pnrposl:'s, under a guarantee of protection, and to induce them
to !ietf,le with their brethren in the count.ry selected for and assigned them."
Here we have the concurrent testimony of four disinterested persons (disinterested,
r:cept to promote the best welfare of these Indians), all to the effect that what was
commonly known as the leased district was to be occupied for the colonization of all
the wild trtbes from the "Arkansas to the Rio Grande." 'l'his is corroborated aU<l
fnlly supported in letters of iustrnction from the Department itself. I fail to find on~
single expression or allusion which will justify the conclusion that it was the policy
of the Government to surrender the country to the Wichitas exclnsively, or to recogHize their claim to any portion of it other than that assigned them by Snperintendeut
Rector, and indicated upon the map submitted at the time with his report at Arbuckl<'
.July 2, 1859.
That the WichikLs or some bands of them occupied or rather attempted to occupy
or make settlements in the country in dispute, for a Ion~ time back, there is no reasou
to doubt; hut that they acquired or held actual possesston or made permanent settlements is controverted by the following: "Old I-sad-o-wa told me that his people
abatHloned the place (Wichita Village) because so many of them died there," and owiug
to high waters-floods-" they raised but few crops." (See report of D. S. Stanley,
July 1, 1859.)
Maj. \Vm. II. Emory, First Cavalry, in a report to headquarters of the Army, datecl
Fort Arbuckle, October 18, 1~5::5, sa.ys of the country: "Neither Indians nor agents will
attl•mpt to occupy that country till protected by United States troops," and in a su bsetpteJJt report, Janna.r.r 10, 1859, "that the Indians who depredate on Texas secreted
themselves in the Wichita Mountuius"; in which latter charge, according to report of
Ht·L Je<lediah Morse, D. D. (page 257), made to the Secretary of \Yar, 18~0, the Caddos
and others seem to share rather a conspicuous part, and Agent Bla.ine and Superiu-
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tendent Neighbors in their reports on the situation of a1fairs plainly give their
grounds for suspicion of the same thing.
As to1 their claim, at least those who removed from Texas, for property lost, destroyed, or left behind, Superintendent Rector, in hiR report July :l, ltl59, says:
"Major Neighbors will immediately carry out yonr iustrnctious by forthwith removing all the Iwliaus there, with their cattle, horses, and all other movable property";
and Mr. Neighbors, nuder date of September 3, 1859, reportiug his arrival with the
In(lians at the Wichita Ageucy, sa~' s: "I accordingly, on the 1st of September, tnrued
over to him (Rector) all the Indians and Government property, after returning to the·
Indians all thetr property of every nam1~ and r•ature, furnishing him (Rector) with
complete in voices of the same, with certified ceusus rolls of the Indirms," &c.
Prom this it would not appear that their moYable property had het>n aLandoned ,.
neglected, or left Lehind, as has been alleged.
The Indians repudiate anct reject the unratified agreement of October 19, 18i2, mHl
claim that they wet e coerced into signing it. All bnt three of the men who signed
that agreement in \Va~:~hington are now dead. l<~rom two of them I could gain but.
little satisfaction in my recent councils, Lut George \Vashington, a very intelligent
a.nd reliable man, and one of the siO'ners, told me that at the time of the signing of
that agreement in Washington the fndians di(l fully understand t,he conditions and
terms of the papers they were signing. At fir~:~t Commissioner Walker proposed to·
run the wester1.1 boundary near old Fort Cobb, but upon the Indians objecting to this.
the lines were carried beyond the timber further west, and t,hen they (the l1.1dians)
were ~:~atistied. This it:> alt:>o corroborated by the statements of others, and from the
fact tllat by that agreement they obtained 589,5l7.19 a<.:res more than that originally
assigned them in accordance with the promises made them at Port Arbuckle, it is.
ouly fair to presume they were satisfied; at any rate, it is not reasonable to suppose
that Commissioner Walker or Ag . . nt Alvord would have beeu parties to any agree
ment based upon fraud or oppression, or any other cousidera.tion but justice to the
varties most interested. Both these gentlemen signed the nnmtified agreement, which
to my mind (togethH with the compromise demanded by the Indians, and which was.
conceded them), is a guarantee that it was not only fair and just, but that it was fully
understood by the Indians.
These Indim1s have been encouraged to believe they have a large claim against the
Government for land; they have no sttch claim, but I would deal justly with the
Wichitas, generously, and even liberally, and in view of Superintendent Rector'
promises that he would do what, he could to get pay for ponies, cattle, and stock left
behind, lost or stolen, and for the corn in their fields, which the soldiers and troops
consumed and devastated, I wonld recommend a reasonable appropriation to reimlmrse them per capita for such losses as they may have sustained at that time.
This certainly includes all the ground embraced in the Arbuckle talk, and to my
mind is a very fair analysis of the proceedings of that council, t:>O far as it relates to
the Wichitas.
As to their claim of priority in the occupation of the territory in question, there is
ample proof that many other Indians occupied it also a long time before it became a
})art of the United States, but our knowledge of this country in early days is so
limited, and the knowledge we possessed of its geographical extent and boundarie
so vague, we must of necessity depend largely upon the unwritten history and traditions of the Indians. In view of all this, it is rather an interesting fact that the
Wichitas had their limits so accurately defined as to be able to describe them to ns.
now by the degrees of lougitude and latitude. On the map accompanying Mr. Rector's report, all the country west of what is now the western boundary of the Wichita.
Reservation is marked "Plains."
No doubt it was considered a part of the Llano Rstacado, and regarded of no value
to anybody until within a very recent period, since wbeu it has become desirable for
grazing purposes. Except for t.his, it is fair to presume this dispute or claim never
would have arisen.
Relying upon their unwritten history, it seems that the "memory of man does run
back" to a time when the Wichita.s did not own or inhabit, or claim to own or inhabit the couutry which they now assert they have lived in since time "immemorial.'"
Niastor, the present chief, related to me in open council the story of their migration
as he had been taught it by his mother. Utstutskins, one of the oldest and best men
in his tribe (now dead), related the same story to his agent in open council last Jauuary. The Wichitas are often referred to as Pawnee Picques, ancl they are proud of
the evidence and proof of it in the tatooed marks upon their persons-notably a double
triangle upon the back of the hand, upon the breasts of their females, and other parts
of the body; a practice or custom preserved also among the Pawnee!l to thill day.
It is a well-known fact that the Pawnees were once a large and powerful and warlike·
people. It is also a well-known fact that they WPre driven by iuternecine wars from
the upper waters of the Missouri, and migrated southward. This part of their history
dates back two hundred years, and is contemporaueous wi\h the early history of the
Wichitas.
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Niastor, from choice, used a Pawnee interpreter during my councils with them, as
most likely to secure accuracy. The Pawnees and Wichitas speak the same langnage,
and both tribes believe that origiually they were one; tha,t i8 to say, that the Wichitas are an o:li'shoot of the Pawnees. This of conrse gives ns a clew to their early history,
which is suhstantia.lly the same as that given by Uts-tuts-kin and Ni-as-tor, aml is to
this etfect: Tllat originally they Vl'ere living upon the Missouri River; that warlike
and hotltile t.ribes came dowu the ri \·er n.nd greatly outunmbering them drove them
somh and west from the Missouri l"?.iver, into the country or near the country at present occupied by the Osage Agency. They rem~tined there and plauted fielus for a
number of years, until at last that country became crowded and the Wichitas sent
out an exploring party-west aud sout,b-to look np a new location and home for
them. This pa.rty returned amlreported having found a beautiful country, when all
the Wichitas pulled up stakes and started. They walked, as this was before they
had seen any horses. (See No. 43i5, Iuchan Office, 1883.) They stopped at a "big
bend in the river, among sancl hills,'' on theN orth Fork of the Canadian; they remained
here about--- year8, when a party started ofi' and located at the mouth of Otter
Creek; they were also over in Texas; then Mexico. Most of their oldest men now
living remember being ou the Brazos River and at the mouth of the Little Wichita,
many of them being horn at the latter place. 'fhey were broken up in scattered bandst
and when the olcl chief with the band on the Brazos died his band joinP-d the band at
the mouth of the Little ·w ichita, on the south s.de of the Red River, in Texas. After
remaining here for sonw years, they crussed Red River again aml went north and
located at Rush Spring, or on Rush Creek, in what is now the Indian Territory, and
joined other bands of their people, who dnriug these year::; had remained in and about
that part of the country (i.e., in and through and abont the Wichita 1\Iountaius)t
11~-'ver staying more than a few years in one location, which fact was due partly to
their migratory habits and disposition, ancl partly to the depredations of their hostile
neighbors. Instead of the Wacos and Tawaconies being separate Indians, or Texas
or Plains Indians, as they are generally recognized and spoken of, they are Wichita
Indians, offshoots from the parent stock which migrated south from where the present
Osage Reservation is. They derived their names from incidents connected with their
migration and history. Tawaconie is a Wichita word, and means ''among the sand
hills in the bencl of the river," and was given to that baud who first made their home
in the bend of the river (hereinbefore spoken of), as indicating their location and
distinguishing them from other Wichitas. Waco is also a Wichita worn, and means
"gone to Mexico." It is often spelled "Hueco," and was given by the Wichitas themselves to another band who started out and migrated to old Mexico.
The Wichitas themselves say the word Wichita is an Indian word, but they do not
know its meaning, and that it was the name given them by the Osages.
On the occasion of my recent visit among the Osages I took pains to follow up the
story from the Osages and to my delight found that the stor3r the Wichitas had given
me as to how they derived their name was true. Wichita, or properly spelled "Wetsich-tah," is an Osage word and means "scattered camps." The Osages tell me the
name was given the vVichitas when th6y (the Osages) first foun(l them on the Missouri River away back to a time when ''the memory ofman runneth not to the contrary." The name was given them to distinguish them from other Indian camps o1·
villages, it being the custom of these Indians (the Wichitas) to live in "scattered
camps" rather than iu clusters or villages, and that is what their name means.
Thus we see if we go back to their claim of priority iu the country between the
9~th and 100th degrees of west longitude and the Canadian and Red Rivers and since
time "immemorial," and when "the memory of man runneth not to the contrary,"
and that'' their progenitors issued from the rocks in the m0nntains" which bear 1heir
name, we find they have no foundation in fact for any such claim, any more than
they have to certain tracts or districts in what is now Kansas, New Mexico or Texas,.
through which they may have roamed and where they may have sojourned temporarily.
As to the willingness of the CheyennesandArapahoes to relinquish the territory south
of the Canadian, granted them by Executive order of August 10, 1869, and a petition
purporting to have come from them to that effect (No. 12185-83, Ind. Off., referred to
in my letter of instructions from the Department, January 20, 18tl2, pp. 29 and 30),
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, in joint council with the Wichitas, iu the presence of
myself, Agents John D. Miles and P. B. Hunt, 1;epndiated this petition as f[Llse and
fraudulent from beginning to end, conceived in malice and obtained through int,r igue
and deceit. This petition is without date or witnesses to signa.ture; without cei'tificate of interpreter or either agent, and was obtained through dishonest practices of
ill-advised and so-called friends to promote ambitious schemes, and must inevitably
react upon aml reflect discredit upon the Wichitas and the men who connived at and
were instrumental in betraying the Cheyennes (some of them) into signing H. The
Cheyennes and Arapahoes have repeatedly been assured by the authorities in Washington that they should remain upon and be protected in the possession of the present
re»erve. (See office letter to J.D. Miles, June 26, 1879, and March 24,1882.) By recent
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leases effected with white men for a portion of their country for a perio<l of ten years
with the knowledge of the Department, they are strengthened allll fortified in their
possessions ancl the rights guaranteed them through ~mid Executive order.
They appreciate fully the revenue to be derived from these leases, and will under
no circumstances relinquish these advantages unless compelled to do so by force. In
my judgment any attempt to dispossess them will result in bloodshed, all(l probably
lead to a desperate Indian war.
The amount of htncl per capita now held by the Cheyennes is 583 acres; that of the
\Vichitas 576 acres; a comparatively small and insignificant difference, while the
.actual wants and needs of each tribe are about the same. It is my can<tid opinion
that they Loth possess more land now than their actual uee<ls require, and far more
than either of them will cultivate or utilize through the peaceful arts of ci vilizatiou.
To change their relati vc status in this particular would result in no good, while to
take from one tribe and give to the other would bring about a state of feeling which
would undoubtedly lead to serious trouble. Thetr separate views upon the subject
.as expressed in open council are herewith submitted-the Wichitas protesting against
the grazing leases (Exhibit A, petition of chiefs, dated May 18, 188:3), and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes demanding that they be protected in their ri!?hts (Exhibit B,
petition of Cheyennes and Arapalwes and proceedings of their council, May 22, 1883,
forwarded by Agent John D. Miles. with two letters of transmittal, dated May26, 18tl3).
In conclusion, I have to recommend that the present reservation of the Wichi\as,
occupied by the provisions of the unratified agreement, October 19, 1872, be confinned to them by act of Congress or patent, and that they receive a reasonable conideration in money for their alleged losses at the time of their removal to their
present location; that the treaty reservation of October 28, 1867, granted the Cheyt>nnes and Arapahoes be restored to its original status, and their present reservation,
under the Executive order of August 19, 1869 (less the present Wichita Reservation),
Le. confirmed to t.hem by act of Congress or patent. This has been a tl'oublesome
question with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes for a number of years, and should be
tlisposed of without further delay. The claims of the 'Vichitas arc of long standing,
and their rights should be defined and guaranteed to them by some anthority from
which there shall be no appeal.
Emigration and civilization are pressing upon these people on all sides, and the
imperative necessity of prompt action in the premises must be apparent. without
further argnment.
Attention is invited to the annual estimate of fun<ls for these people-. 1:37,6l>7.50snbmittecl hy Superintendent Rector, from June 301 1860, to June 30, 1861, which estimate inclnd<>s $10,000 for building houses in lieu ot those abandoned in Texas, which
does not look as if they had been ill-tteated.
Attention is also invited to the story of their migration southward by Niastor,
their present chief, herewith inclosed (Exhibit C), and dated Wichita Agency, May
19, 1883.
Very respectfully,
E. B. '1'0\VNSEKD,
Special Agent.
The Hou. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Cheyenne and Am]Jcthoe Agenc.v, Da1·liugton, Ind. T., May 2G, 1883.
SIR: In compliance with your request I have secured a written statement from
"Whirlwind" and "Big Man," Cheyennes, and" Big Mouth," and" "\Vhite Crow,"
Arapahoes, in relation to the paper purporting to be a relinquishment to the lands
lying south of Canadian River, and embraced in Executive order of" August 10, 1869."
I inclose herewith for your consideration, viz:
A. Pet,ition antl protest, Cheyennes and Arapahoes. (Returned.)
B. Statement, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, "Big Man," "White Crow," headmen;
"Whirlwind,"'' Big Mouth," chiefs.
C. Council proceedings, Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
D. Indian Office copy of letter June 26, 1879.
E. Indian Office copy of letter March 24, 1882.
By reference to the statement of "Whirlwind," "Big Mouth," "Big Man," and
"White Crow," you will observe that these Indians protest against having ever
signed a paper of the character indicated in "A," but admit that they were induced
to sign a paper as they expressed it signifying their entire satisfaction with the lands
and reservation as at present assigned them, meaning the Executive order of August
10, 1869, a map of which was exhibited at the timo of signing. In addition to or in
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connection with the statement of the Indians in Inclosure B, I desire to call attention
to the following points on Inclosure A:
(1) It is in evidence that it was written by some interested party in Washington,
and not by an officer of the Department, nor with the advice or consent of the Indian Office or the agent in charge of said Indians.
(2) It is headed "Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, Indian Territory." The
usual form would have read" Cheyenne & Arapahoe Agency, I. T." This would seem
to indicate that the scheme of securing the signatures of these Indians was intended
to be without the knowledge of the agent and proper officers of the Government.
(:3) Even this programme cuuld not be carried out, as it is in evidence that no interpreter could be secured or induced to lend his influence in securing signatures on
this reservation, and the parties (Joe Leonard and McKinney) then induced our Indians (those named in" B ")to go off this ''reservation" and meet in a Caddo lodge
south of the Canadian.
(4) There appea,rs on this statement (A) the names of" Left Hand," Arapahoe, and
" ·w hite Shield," Cheyenne, who were not in attendance at said council, nor was any
one authorized to sign their names. Hence those names were forged.
(5) There appears· ou this statement (A) the names of Little Mountain Calf and
Spotted Face, while in fact there are no Indians on this resen·ation known by these
two names; hence the don ble crime of fraud and forgery. Without going into detail
in the further consideration of this document (A), I desire to state that 1 have been
stationed at this agency as Indian agent during the past eleven years, and have bad
ample opportunity to know the feelings and wish of these Indians on the subject of
reservation, and I do not hesitate to say boldly that the contents of ibis statement
(A) is at vari~1nce with the statement of every member of the two tribes (Cheyenne
and Arapahoe), and I am satisfied that they '"ere i11duced to sign the same by false
statements as to its real contents. These Indians are thoroughly familiar with the
bouncaries of their reservation as given to them by Executive order An gust 10, 1R69,
and knew every foot of tbe ground, and bad they been dissatisfied with this reservation, I would certainly have heard from them at some time dnring the past eleven
years. Our Indians have known nothing of the Wichita claim until quite recently.
Inclosnrr~ B speaks for itself and is supported by a strong line of evidence. Inclosure
C council proceedings of 22d instant was one of the largest ever held at this agency,
and was convened at their own request to enter protest against the action of the few
who signed this paper (A) and to assure you of their protest against assigning any
portion of their reservation!:! to the Wichitas, beyontl that already given by them to
~;aid Indians as per" unratified" agreement October 19, 1872. They claim, audjustl~-,
too, that the Government has given them this country and tht-y are satisfied with it
and have been assured from time to time by the Department, that this reservation
was given them in lien of their treaty reserve, and that "under no circumstances must
they leave it." The unsettled condition of the title to this reservation has frequently
been called to the attention of the Department, and the invariable reply has been:
"That as the Indians (Cheyennes and Arapahoes) refused to locate upon the lands set
apart for them by the treaty of October 28, 1867, a.nd accepted other lands in lieu
thereof, they would not now be allowed to occupy the same." (See inclosures D and
E.) In this respect the Government has fully committed itself through its executive
officers and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have no other thought than to accept this
Executive order reservation, and to occupy the same in lien of their treaty reserve, nor
will they now consent to any change. They are willing to allow the present location
of the Wicbitas, &c., to remain and to have the same confirmed to them and taken
from the Executive order of August 10, 1869, which gives to said Wichitas a decided
advantage in quantity and quality of timber and agricultural lands. This I know
frtm my own personal knowledge of the country. Furthermore, I do not understand
that the lands lying south of the Canadian and west of the present Wichita Reservation are embraced in any of the Wichita "prior claims" and "time immemorial traditions." Hence the Government bad a perfect right to assign these lands to whom
it pleased, and as these lands have been given to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in lieu
of other lands to which they have a legal right, I am sure the Government has not
been defrauded, nor have the Indians received anything that was not their due, and
as the matter now stands it is due to these Indians, Cheyennes and Arapahoes and
Wicbitas that these lands as at present assigned be confirmed to them by an act of
Congress, which will give the Indians an assurance of permanency which will enable
them to proceed to make permanent homes, which they cannot now do with much
bea,rt. The Wichitas are our neighbors and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes deplore
the existence of a state of affairs which engenders strife, ami they ipink tba.t if these
Indians will present a reasonable claim through the proper channels, it would be much
l.Jetter than to employ unscrupulous squaw-men who are only anxious to satisfy their
own greed. The Indians of thiR agency liave already leased for grazing purposes for
a period of ten years aU that portion of their resen-ation lying south of the Canadian
and west of the Wichita Reserve and have received a payment thereon, which ii au-
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thorized by the Hon. Secretary of Interior in his letter of April25, 1883, and as per instructions received at this office from the Ron. Commissiouer Indian Affairs, under date
May 7, 1883, aud to adopt any measure at this time which would interfere with this
arrangement would very likely lead to sel'ious complications and difficulty with these
Indians.
I am, very respectfully,
JNO. D. MILES,
Unitecl States indian Agent.
Hon. E. B. ToWNSE:ND, Special Agent,
1418 F street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

KIOWA, COMANCHE AND WICHITA AGENCY,
Indian Te1Titory, May HI, 1883.
To P. B. HUNT,
United States Indian Agent:
We the undersigned Indians of the Wichitas and affiliated tribes, respectfully
and earnestly protest against the lease of lands by the Cheyennes and Arapahoes to
white men for grazing purposes, south of the Canadian River, against the erection of
any fences on said land and against any white men holding or herding cattle thereon,
and request in view of the claim that onr people make to this country, that you
present the matter to the Honorable Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs, and ask his intervention until Congress settles the question of our reservation boundary.
JAKE, his x mark,
TYNER, his x mark,
GEORGE P AR'I'ON, his x mark,
KAWOOSHTA, his x mark,
SERGEANT TOM, his x mark,
INKEHNISH, his x mark,
Principal OT chief men OJ the Caddoes.
KANWIDDYHUNTHUS, his x mark, Keechie.
TOWACONIE JIM, his x mark, Towaconie.
LONG HORN, his x mark, Delaware.
NIASTOR, his x mark, chief of Towaconies.
BULL WILSON, his x mark, Delaware.
LEFT HAND, his x mark, Waco.
ZODIAHKO, his x mark, chiet of Wichitas.
ESQ UITCHO, his x mark, Wichita.
ASSEKEOSHATES, hisx mark, Wichita.
TUDDYDINAHANKOS, his x mark, Keechie.
ACHITTUW AX, his x mark, Wichita.
KORHA YDACE, his x mark, Wichita.
CHESTIDADESAH, his x mark, Wichita.
Signed in presence ofH. KuHN,
HUGH L. TOBIN.
We hereby certify that we witnessed the signing of the above and foregoing protest by all the Indians whose names are thereto appended, and that the same was
written and drawn up at their request and was fully explained to each one and all
of them before signing.
WILLIAM SHIRLEY,
Agency Interp1·eter.
H. KUHN,
Cie1·k.

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY,
Da1·lington, Ind. T., May 22, 1883.
We the undersigned, beinO' four of the chiefs and headmen of the Cheyenne and
Arapaho tribes of Indians, whose names appear on a petition to the Honorable Secretary of the Interior (within date)-subject: Desire that lands in Indian Territory,
lying between Canadian and Cimarron rivers be assigned them and ''that neither we
nor our people desire to have set apart for us nor to move to or live upon the land south
of the Canadian River and named in Executive order of 1869"-desire to state that
our first knowledge of the existence of such a paper or pfltition was at a council ai
Wichita Agency, on the 16th instant as presented by Ron. E. B. Townsend, special
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agent, who had invited us to be present at said council to consider the claim of Wichitas and affiliated bands to a portion of onr reservation.
We do, however, acknowledge that we were invited by the Caddoes and Wichitas
to meet with them in friendly council about one year ago (Jnne 19, 1~8~), at a Caddo
house on south side of Canadian River and in said council there were but few Indians
present, mostly Caddoes, one white man (McKinney) and one colored man who acted
as interpreter and ourselves," Whirlwind" and" Big Man," Cheyennes;" Big Mouth/~
•· White Crow/ and "Coming Rain" (latter deceased), Arapahoes. None other Cheyennt>s or Arapahoes were present at said council. The subjects discussed at this council
were, first, thereportofCaddoes and Wichitas who hadjustreturnedfrom ·washington,
in company with one Joe Leona.rd, white, who was at one time married to a Caddo
woman, who brought with them maps and papers with tbe information that ·washington was anxious to know whether we were satisfied with our lands as assigned u~.
And if so, the Department wished a letter or statement to this e:lfect. To this we expressed ourselves in the affirmative a1lfl the Caddoes and Wichitas did the same, and
it was impressed upon ns as nec<>ssary to send such a statement to Washington in
writing, and it was such a statement as this that we understood we were signing, and
we \vere emphatically told we were signing such a paper as this and nothing more or
less. The white man (McKinney) who was present wrote our names and we touched
the pen. \Ve furth'jr state that neither" White Shield," Cheyenne, nor" Left Hand,"
Arapaho, were pres..,nt at said council, nor did we sign their names or authorize
tbem signed, as we had no such authority from the persons named. As for the two
names which appear as" Little Mountain Calf" and "Spotted Face," we know of no
snch Indians by these names in either of our tribes, nor was mention made to us oi
any such persons or names at this council. We therefore desire to say to the Department that the whole of said paper or petition as it now appears and has been explained
is a deceptive fraud, a base jorger.11 and false from beginning to end, perpetrated and instigated by a few unscrupulous whites, who have intermarried with the Caddo and
Wichita tribes of Indians, purely for selfish motives and not for the good of the Indiaus they clairu to represent..
WHIRLWIND, his x mark,
Cheyenne Chief.

BIG MOUTH, his x mark,
Arapaho Chief.

BIG MAN, his x mark,
CheyennfJ.

WHITE CROW, his x mark,
Arapaho.

We sign ourselves in the presence of--ROBERT BENT,
JOHN F. \VILLIA:I\18,
H. c. MANN.

I certify on honor that the contents of the auove statement were fully explained to
the India.ns before sig-ning, and that they fnlly understood the same and that it expresses their statements marle in regard to the matter.
GEO. BENT,
U. 8. Iuterp1·eter.
I he~·eby certify that t.~e ::thove statt>ment of Whirlwind and ~ig Man (Cheyennes)
and B1g Mouth and ·wh1te Crow (Arapahoes) was lllade of theu own free will, and
that the same has been prepared and forwarded at their request, and for the information of the Hon. E. B. Townsend, special agent, to be embraced in his report.
JNO. D. MILES,
U. S. Indian Agent.
CHEYENNE AND AHAPATIO AGENCY, IND.

May

T.,
1883.

2~,

KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY,

Indian Territ01·y, May 19, 1883.
At a g'eneral council of the Wichitas and affiliated tribes convened at this Hgency,
on the 15th day of May, ltl8~, with other proceedings had, the following statement
was made by Niastor, chief of the Towaconies:
NI-AS-TOR. My mother told me tl1at her father said she was born in this country
aiHl tbut be "~as !.lorn ou the Arkansas River, below where the town of Wichita now is'
and where there were holes in the ground in which conld be found flint heads fo;
arrows, aud pottery, IH'ar whN·e t.be Osage country now is. My great grandfather
told my mother that when the \Vichitas lived on the Arkansas River the Indians from
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the north and east crowded them and fought them, and drove them this way. That
at that time To-de-kits-a-die (meaning Boy Chief) was the chief of the Wichitas; he
told my mother that our people bad always lived there, but after the Indians fought
them our people held a council and concluded to move a way from there. Some of our
people were selected to go ani!. look out a country, and they went southwest until
they saw the mountains (now called Wichita Mountains), and liked the country very
much; they returned to the village, and theu our chief men called a council and
heard what the returned party said about the land they had seen ; th•J.t it pleased
them, and that they wanted all of our people to go there. At that time there were a
great many Wichitas, and our people had never seen any horses, there being none in
the country, and when our people left the village on the Arkansas Ri vPr to go south,
they all bad to walk. When they arrived at the North Canadian they traveled up
that river till they came to the red sand hills in the bend of the river, where they
made villages and raised corn. It was there that some of our people were first called
To-wac-o-nies, l·ecause they lived in sandy bills in the bend of the river. To-wac-onie is a Wichita Indian word meaning'' Bend in the river among red hills or sand
hills." Our people, after living there some years raising cor.a, got tired, and the boy
chief, To-de-kits-.a-die, told them that they would all go to the Wichita Mountains,
which was a better country for raising corn than the Red Hills. To-de-kits-a-die
died after our people had settled in the Wichita Mountains.
I forgot to tell you that my mother told me when the Wichitas moved from the
Red Hills on the Canadian, they remained for some years north of the Washita River
and made farms near the mouth of Sugar Creek, and while they lived on the Washita
there was a big freshet which covered all the bottom land and floode(l the whole
country. Our people moved from here to the Wichita Mountains. This was during
the lifetime of my grandfather, and my mother was horn in the Wichita, Mountains.
When you ask our old men about these things they are afraid to tell white men,
l)ecause they are superstitious.
I was born near Mount Scott on Medicine Bluff Creek, on the north sitle of the
mountain. I am now 48 yeais old. My mother was vory old when she died,l:J years
ago; she was much older than Es-quit-cho is now. She died on the south side of the
Washita River opposite the mouth of Sugar Creek, and because of all these things I
am deeply in earnest about our country, and feel strong in asking that it shall not
be takt>n from us.
The Wichitas a long time ago were called Pawnee Picques, bnt our people diil. not
call themselves by that name, and I do not know why we were called by that nt1me.
NI-AS-TOR, his x mark,
Chief of Towaconies.

Witnesses to signature :
E. B. TOWNSEND,
P. B. HUNT.
I hereby certify that I have read the above and foregoing st.atement made by Nias-tor, chief of Towaconies, in open council before Special Agent E. B. Townsend, on
the 18th day of May, 188:3; that I interpreted for Ni-aE~-tor, and find the same to be a
correct statement of what was said by him, and that h'e reqnested the same should
be sent to the Commissioner.
HARRY COONS,
A Pawnee front Pawnee Agenc-y, Interpreter.

\Ve hereby certify that we beard the above and foregoing statement made by Nias-tor and witnessed the signing of the same by him, and that the interpretation, as
given by Harry Coons, was correctly rendered.
PHILIP McCUSKER.
J. J. STURM.
\VM. SHIRLEY,
Agency Interpreter.

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY,

Da1·lington, Ind. T., Muy 22, 1883.
The chiefs and headmen of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes being assembled in
council, the claim of the Wichita Indians was brought before the council as follows:
The agent states that at a. council recently held at the Wichita Agency a paper was
pro1luced purporting to be a release of that portion of the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Reservation lylllg south of the Canarlian, and signe<l by Whirlwiurl, Left Haud~ Big
:Month, White Crow, and others. Ancl now, by reqtwst of Special Agent Townsend,
these Indian chiefs are requested to state their nnderstamling of the contents of that
paper, their reasons for signing the same, and who indnced t.bem to sign. The agent
then read the names of the signers of the papers.
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WHIRLWIND being asked who requested him to attend the secret council, says:
Whirlwind and Bigrnau were there; also White Crow, Coming Rain, and Big Mouth.
White Shield was not there, neither Powder Face, Storm Calf, nor Left H11.nd. White
Urow being asked what was talked of in council, says that they talked of their band
and wanted Washington to know that they did not want to give any of their laud
away. That this co~mcil was the fourth council held, but the only one attended by
these Indians-the white men present. There was but one white man, and he was
there just to write down what the Indians should say; his name was McKinney.
SLil\:t: FACE, a squaw-man, being asked what the contents of the signed paper were.
says: The)~ never told him the contents, only showed him the reservation and wanted
all to join tog-ether to bold letter; the letter was only friendly letter asking Washingtoll to allow the Indians to hold their land; that .McKinney wrote names down first,
alJ(l afterwards the Indians toncberl it, the pen. Being asked if he saw any one sign
pen for Whirlwind, said no. Big .Month told them l'a,ll Bear was chief, but White
Crow tol<l them that Powder } ace and Left Hand were chief's; that no one toncherl
for either Powder Face or Left Hand, anfl McKinney wrote names without any anthorit,y, and in absence of both chie£'3, Big Mouth told the council that he was head
cl1ief of Arapahoes. Being asked who told them to sign 'Whit.e Shield's narue, says,
no one told them to sign ·w hite Shield's nam'"' or anyone else's name; that Stone Calf
never authorized the council to sign his nam e, neither was the name of Stone Calf
wentiooed in council; that there is no such Indian by name as Little Mountain Calf,
neither Spotted Face, in the tribes.
LITTU; BIG JAKE says: He always tolu the Indians that if they had auything to
say to come into agency building to traus~tct a1l---. . Says he does not recognize
the paper or council held by the Wicbitas; that if they hnd any conncil abont reservation they would all get together, Cheyennes and Arapa,boes, Kiowas and Comanches, and if they had any papers to sign wonlcl Jirst talk over same among themselves.
BePn talking about this country for years; have always loved this land. That the
parties who signed the paper never told any of the chiefs about it, and now cl1ief8 do
not recognize any of those who signed the paper; that the Government told them
that this land was theirs, and they do not want to part with any of it.
Bon TAIL says: This is the right way to council; that he is glad of this talk; that
all can now understand; that he approves all Big Jake bas said; that if they were
going to sign away any land, would have biggest council ever held; that when he
heard of this paper all were frightened; that they rlon't recognize anything done by
that secret council; that the road made in opeu council is the strong road; and that
all those who took part in the secret council will hereafter not be recognized in future
councils.
CLOUD CHmF says: Always understood this to be council house, and councils held
in broad daylight; does not approve of councils held away off; says did not know of
subagencies all around resenation; thought this the only agency; says this reservation was given them by the Government, and do not intend to give any other Indians. Approves Little Big Jake's talk; does not recognize anything the secret council did; says mighty bad that two men go clown and sign away their reservation;
that they knew nothing about land given away until Special Agent Townsend told
them, and do not approve of it; says will not recognize the signers of this paper, and
this will be a lesson to the tribe not to sigu any more papers or hold secret coullcils.
W OLl!' FACE says: First time ever had to talk in council, although he bas talked
white man road for a long time. This building was put here for council room, and
when have anything to say, here is the place to come in broad daylight and talk.
They now know boundaries of reservation, and will not give any of it away; that
tbe~r love their laud, and it scares them to have private councils away from agency;
don't like idea of these men g-oing oft' and signing away part of reservation; makes
frel had to think about it; that have had many talks about reserYation; and the council held by Wichitas was same as trying to stt>alland away.
White Crow, Big Month, Whirlwind, Big Man.
WHITE ANTELOPE sa~' s this is proper place to council; have al,,ayH worked together, Arapahoes and ChcyennPs, aud talked together; says only contract eYer made
was wheu they leased the land for grazing purposes. That never heard of this council ofWichitas; that Big Mn,n and Whirlwind shall not hereafter be recognized in
• conncil.
MAN-ON-A-CLOUD says: Arapahoes and Cheyennes always work together; that he
was in Washington with other chiefs, and that in Washington they promised him
this reservation; always thought they had right to it; that Commissioner told him this
was place to council; says he knows boundaries, and never goes outside. Understood
the lands had been leased for grazing purposes, and be was glad of it; this is the place
to hold business councils, and does not approve of giving lands away. All these young
men were out in herds when they first knew of the paper signing away their landfelt bad. That he understands boundaries and knows how much land we have; that
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he don't approve the giving of any land; that do not recognize the paper, and if you
white people will throw away your bad white men they will throw away their signers.
BoB-TAIL-HORSE says: Always understood this to be the council room; that he is
the headman of the Indian soldiers.
When the chiefs returned fi·om Washington
they told him what land was theirs and do not want to give anyofit away; thonght
the chiefs had more sense than to sign away any of the land; does not recognize those
who signed the paper.
PowDER-},ACE says: Don't have great deal to say; never thought of having so
much talk about reservation; thought. everything was settled; he loves our reservation and found out only when at Wichita Agency of our reservation being given
away; says he is on the right road, l'l.nd would not do anything wrong or out of the
way; that whenever they council they council here and do nothing outside; that
he always consults the agent so that nothing may be don e wrong; says Agent
Miles heard what be bad to say when at Wichita Agency; that he lov~>d his laud and
did not want to give any of it away. Says that h e told down there in council that
he would not hf'reafter recognize White Crow or Bi~ Mouth.
Row OF LODGES 1-1ays: Approves of all that bas been said; that he is with them;
that the Indians know this is the right kind of council; t.hat he knows how mnch
land is given them and that he loYes it; they recogniz€1 wuat has been given them
and m·e going to hold it. Don't like this signing away of ]and, and won't hereafter
recognize White Crow and Big Man; all look at. as though they hnd trie(l to ~;teal the
land; that both tribes have made a rule not to recoguize either of the chiefs.
BLACK CROW says: H e w.ent to w ·ashington wi t h Yellow B nr, Left llancl, :mel
Runner; that when he got to Washington the Commission er told him about, the ]and,
and since then tho tribe knew what they had, and th ese men have heen trying to g1ve
it away-they don't like it-say they were not authorized to si(Y'n any paper.
BIRD CmEF says: There are two leading men here, Powu er J<'' ace and L eft Haml;
tl1at this is the place to hold council-does not approve of people goi11g off to conncil. Land was given them twelve years ago; be loves it; matle him feel good when
he saw the money here for grass, bnt afterwards he got scared when he beard of the
signing away of part of the reservation. Says he approves of putting awa,y those
chiefs who signed a paper giving away the land; that he recognizes only the two
chiefs to make any road.
WHITE MAN says: He was not at that couucil; never hea.rfl of it,, aml wants that
white man who signed his name sent off; that no one is authorized ~ave Left Hand
and Powder Face to make any roacl for the An1paboes.
LE1!'T HAND sa.yR it is a good road that all have said, and he approves it; that he
recognizes Agent Miles as their chief; that only the agent ::;honlfl be listened to;
that he approves of all said here to-day. What was done hy the Wichit.ns is not approved of, and the signing of the papers was a fraud, the same as stealing the land;
when be was in 'Vashington they showed him and defined the reservation for Wichitas, the road was made and no more land eYer given them; doe~; not approve of squawman, and Che~7 ennes ought to make them leave the country; that th ey marry their
women only to get their land; that they don't recognize this paper-ought to throw
it away-it was done in the dark; they love their hUid, love their land, love t.beir
land, love their land; that 'tis all right to talk to-day; that the Arapabot>s approve
of all that has been said-tha.t both tribes are w·ell represented here, that their heart~
all feel good to-day; that the agent knows that what was ·doue in t.hat council was
not approved of; this is the place and this the room to make the roads; this wa~~ of
going off secretly to make roads must be cut off; that this council's proceedings be
sent to Washington; that all the chief.'! sign it.
LITTLE BIG .JAKE, his x mark,
BOB TAIL, his x mark,
CLOUD CHIEI<\ his x mark,
WOLF FACE, his x mark,
WHITE ANTELOPE, his x mark,
MAN ON A CLOUD, his x mark,
BOB TAIL HORSE, his x mark,
Cheyennes.
POWDER FACE. his x mark,
ROW OF LODGES, his x mark,
BLACK CROW, his x mark,
BIRD CHIEF, his x mark,
WHITE MAN, his x mark,
LEFT HAND, his x mark,
.Ampahoes.
Witness:
H. C. MANN.

/
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I hereby certify that I was in attendance at the council, and know that the statements herein given are true as spoken by the different chiefs and headmen of the
Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes of Indians.
JOHN D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.

T.,
May 22, 1883.

CHEYENNE A~D ARAPAHO AGENCY, IND.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF.E'AIRS,

Washington, June 26, 1879.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 27th ultimo, relative to assigning lands in sever~
alty to the Indians at your agency, I have to inform you that by the provisions of article
2 of the Cheyenne and Arapaho treaty of October 2t5, 1867 (15 Stat., p. 594), the
United States set apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the
Indians, parties to said treaty, and for such other friendly Indians as they might be
willing, with the consent of the United States, to admit among them, a reservation
therein describelllying south of Kansas and west of the Arkansas River.
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes did not locate upon this reservation, but settled on
the lands now occupiell by them. These Indians claimed they did not nnderstand
the location of the land set apart by the treaty of 1867, and as they desired a reservation on the North :Fork of the Canadian River, the President of the United States,
upon the recommendation of this office, authorized by Execntive order dated August
10, 1869, their location on a tract of country described as follows, viz:
"Commencing at the point where the ·washita River crosses the ninety-eighth degree of west lon~itude, thence north on a line with said ninety-eighth degree to the
point where it HI crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called the
Cimarron River); thence up said river in the middle of the main channel thereof to
the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States hy the treaty of June
14, 1866, with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence west on said north boundary and
the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of March
21, 1H66, with the Seminole Indians to the one hundredth degree of west longitude;
thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the north boundary of the
country set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second article of the treaty
condudefl October 21, 1867, with said pribes; thence east along said boundary to the
point where it strikes the Washita River; thence clown said Washita River, in the
middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning."
The provisions of the treaty of 1867, which authorized the issuance of certificates of
selection for 320 acres of land to heads of families who desired to commence farming,
contemplated the Indians settling on the lands set apart by said treaty, and cannot
be enforced on their present reservation, nor is there any other law which would authorize the assignment of the lands within their present reservation, to the Indians
in severalty.
In regard to whether said Indians have any right to the land set apart by the treaty
of 1867, I have to state that as the Indians refused to locate upon said lands, and accepted other lands in lieu thereof, they will not now be allowed to occupy the same;
besides, a portion of said land bas been granted to other Indians in accordance with
the terms of article 16 of the Cherokee treaty of July 1Y, 1866 (14 Stat., p. 804).
Very respectfully,
E. A. HAYT,
Commissioner~

JOHN

D.

Esq.,
Un,ited States Indian Agent,
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T. (via Wichita, Kans.)

MILES,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Ma1·ch 24, 1882.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 6th instant, in which you say that, relymg upon
the information given them by the Secretary of the Interior in person at Washing-
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ton, September 20~ 1880, the Cheyennes are organiziu~ a move to locate on the north
side of the Cimarron River, upon the lands embracedm their treaty rP-servation, and
that you fear trouble bet.ween them and the cattle men who are there under authority from the Cherokees, I have to inform you that this office has heretofore held (see
letter to you of J nne 26, 1879), that as the Indians refused to locate upon the lands
set apart for them by the treaty of October 28, 1867, and accepted other lands in lieu
thereof, they would not now be allowed to occupy the same. A portion of the land
given them by the above treaty has been granted to other Indians who are now occupying the same, and if the Cheyennes were permitted to return to the former reservation serious complications might arise.
I do not find that the assurance of Secretary Schurz is of record, and have no other
evidence of it than the statemenis of the Indians as reported by you.
As at present advised, it would seem to be best that the present reservation should
be confirmed to these.tribes as recommended in yonr annual report of last year, and the
matter will be laid before the honorable Secretary of the Interior at once, with a
view to securing the necessary legislation.
You will therefore direct the Indians to remain within the limits of the reservation as established by the Executive order of August 10, 1869, and under no circumstances to leave it.
Very respectfully,
H. PRICE,
Cornrnissione1·.
JOHN D. MILES, Esq.,
United States Indian Agent,
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian l'en·itory.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE.
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. T., May 26, 1883.
SIR: In view of the facts elicited in the councils with the Cheyennes and Arapahos
and the Indians of the Kiowa Agency, and as set forth in the inclosures A, B, C, D,
and E, with my letter to you of this date, I have to request that the Depaq.ment authorize Agent P. B. Hunt, or myself, or both, to make the arrest of Joe Leonard and
one McKinney, for the crimes therein indicated.
Very respectfully,
JOHN D. MILES,
Indian Agent.
Ron. E. B. TowNSEND, Special Agent,
1418 F street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Articles of agreement made and concluded at Washington City, District of Colnu!bia,
this nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1872, by and between Francis A. Walker,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, representing the Unit.ed States, of the one part, and
the undersigned chiefs, ht>admen, and members of the \Vicbitas and other affiliated
bauds of Indians duly authorized to act for their people, of the other part, witnesseth:
ARTICLE 1. The United States hereby give and grant to the saicl Wichitas and
other affiliated bands, for a home, the tract of country bounded as follows, to wit :
Commencing at a point in the middle of the maiu channel of the Washita River where
the 98th meridian of west longitude crosses the same, thence up the middle of the
main channel of said river to the line of 9Cl 0 40' W. L., thence on said line of 91:> 0 40'
dne north to the middle of the main channel of the main Canadian River, thence down
the middle of said main Canadian River to where it crosses the 98th meridian, thence
due south to the place of beginning.
ARTICLE 2. In consideration of the reservation provided for in the preceding article the said Wichitas and other affiliated bands hereby cede and relinquish to the
United States all right, title, interest or claim of any nature whatsoever, in and to
any lands in Texas, Louisiana, Indian Territory, or elsewhere within the limits of
Unitt d States.
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In testimony whereof the parties to this agreement have hereunto subscribed their
names and affixed their seals on the day and year first above written.
FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Commissioner Indian .Aj{ai1·s,
(Party of the first part.)
ESSADUA, his xmark,
Head Chief of the Wichitas,
ESQUITZ-CHEW, his x mark,
Delegate for Wichitas,
NAR-TAH-SIS, his x mark,
Delegate fm· JVichitaiJ,
GE ORGE WASHINGTON, his x mark,
·wAR-LOO-PEE (Guadaloupe), his x mark,
Chiefs of Caddoes
ANTELOPE, his x mark,
Delegate fm· Caddoes,
DAVE, his x mark,
Chief of the Towaconics,
LONG SOLDIER, his x mark,
Delegate fm· the Wacoe8,
RISING SUN, his x mark.
Chief the Keed1ies,
(Parties of the second part.)
Witnesses:
HENRY E. ALVORD,
United States Special Commissione1·.
PHILIP McCusKER,
United States Inte1p1·eter.
J. J. STURM,
United States Inte?']n'eter.
BLACK BEAVER, his x mark,
Dela1vare Indian.
Witness to mark, H. E. A.

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserl'e.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
June 19, 1869.
SIR: I have the houor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Secretary
of the Interior on the lOth instant, of a letter from Adjutant-General E. D. Townsend,
l)earing date the 9th instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram dated Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., June 8, 1869, from Maj. Gen . J. M. Schofield to General Vv. T. Sherman, recommending that the reservation for the Arapaho Indians be changed from its present
location to the North Fork of the ·canadian River, and requesting a report thereon
from this office.
By the terms of the treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes of Indians, proclaimed August l9, 1868, it is provided in the second article thereof that ''the United
States agrees that the following district of country, to wit: Commencing at the point
where the Arkansas River crosses the thirty-sevent,h parallel of north latitude; thence
west on e-aid parallel-the said line being the southern boundary of the State of
Kansas-to the Cimarron River (sometiml'S called the Red Fork of the Arkansas
Hiver); thence down said Cimarron River, in tbe middle of the main channel thereof,
to the Arkansas River; thence up the Arkansas River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning, shall bt>, anti the same is hereby. set apart for
the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians herein named, and
for such other friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they may be
willing, w1th the consent of the United States, to admit among them."
It will be seen from the longuage of the second article of said treaty, just quoted,
that a reservation upon which they are now located has already been provided for
said Indians within the boundaries in said article designated, but I am of opinion that
it would be better for both the Indians and the Government if they were to be removed
to the North Fork of the Canadian River in accordance with the suggestions of General Schofield, provided any authority can be found for removing and locating said
Indians in the manner contemplated.
Should you be of opinion that such authority exists, and determine in pursuance
thereof to cause a removal of said Indians to be made from their present reservation,
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I wonld suggest that a tract of country be set aside for their occupation and use
bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at the point where the ·washita River crosses
the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude; thence north on a line with said ninetyeighth degree to the point where it is crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron River); thence up said river, in the middle of the main
channel thereof, to the north bounrlary of the country ceded to the United States by
the treaty of June 14, H:l66, with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence west on said
north boundary and the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States by
the treaty of March 21, 1866, with the Seminole Indians, to the one hJmdredth degree
'Of west longitude; thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the north
boundary of the country set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second
article of the treaty concluded October 21, 1!::!67, with said tribes; thence east along
said boundary to the point where it strikes the Washita River; thence down said
Washita River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
The territory comprised within the boundaries last above designated contains a
small portion of the country ceded to the United States by the terms of the treaty
with the Creek Indiaus concluded June 14, 1866; a portion of the country ceded to
the United States by the terms of the treaty with the Seminole Indians couclnded
March ~1, H:l6f5, and the remainder is composed of a portion of what is commonly
known as the "leased country."
Inasmuch as this office has no information upon the subject, except that conveyed
by the telegram of General Schofield, ·w hich is very meager and indefinite, I am unable
to determine the causes which seem to require this change, and I would therefore r espectfully suggest, unless there is some pressing necessity which will admit of no
delay, whether it would uot be well to refer the matter to the proper officers of this
Bureau for investigation and report hefore any action is taken.
The letter of Adjutant-General Townsend, together with the copy of the telegram
of General Schofield, are herewith retnrned.
Very respectfully, &c.,
E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner.
Ron. vV. T. OTTO,
Acting Secretm·y of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF]j'AIRS,

Washington, D. C., .August 10, 1869.
SIR: Referring to my report to you of the 19th of June last, relative to the change
of location of the reservation for the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, I now have the
honor to submit, herewith, copies of the following letters relative to this sn bject, viz:
Letter from Superintendent Hoag, dated the 31st ultimo, inclosing letter from Brevet
Major-General Hazen, dated the 24th ultimo.
Letter from Superintendent Hoag, dated the 4th instant, inclosing letter from General Hazen, dated the 2d instant.
It appears from these letters that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes did not understand
the location of the reservation as defined. by the treaty of August 19, 1868; that they
have never been upon said reserve, and do not desire to go there, but that they desire
to locate on the North Fork of the Canadian, some 60 miles below Camp Supply; that
the agent for these tribes has a large quantity of valuable stores in this locality, which
are very much exposed.
Inasmuch as these Indians express a desire to be located upon a reserve, I think it
very desirable that their wishes should be gratified, and that they be not permitted
to again roam on the plains. I therefore respectfully recommend that the President
be requested to authorize the location of these Indians on the North Fork of the
Canadian River, where they desire to go, and that immediate steps be taken to provide temporarily for them there. The country desired by them is public land, and I
think it competent for the President to direct their location thereon. In view, how~ver, of the fact that these Indians have a reservation defined for them by treaty
stipulation, legislation can be asked of Congress at the coming session to insure a
permanent reservation for them where they may locate, and abandon as a reservation
the present one, restoring it to the public lands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Cornrnissioner.

Hon. J.D. Cox,
Secretm·y of the Interior.

r
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AUGOST 10, 1869.
The recommendation of the Indian Commissioner approvetl.
J.D. COX,
SeC'retary.
Approved August 10, 1869.
U.S. GRANT,
P1·esident.

[Senate Mis. Doc. No. 69, Forty-fifth Congress, second session.]

Letter from the Secreta1·.11 of the Interior to the chairman of the Committee on Indian Affai1·s,
t1·ansmitting a copy of a 1·ep01·t of a commission appointed in pursuance of law to appraise
certain lands in bdian Ten·it01·y lying west of the 96th dtg1·ee of west longitude.
MAY 15, 1878.-Referretl to the Committee on Inclian Affairs and ordered to be printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, May 9, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed to this Department, under date 26th ultimo, inclosing a copy of a report of a commission appointed uncler the provisions of the fifth section of the Indian appropriation act of
1876 (17 Stats., 19(l), and the suudry civil appropriation act of 1876 (19 Stats., p. 120),
to appraise certain lands in the Indian Territory lying west of the 96th degree west
longitude.
Copies of all inclosures noted in the letter of the Commissioner are also transmitted.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretary.
Ron. WM. B. ALLISON,
Clwinnan Committee on Indian Affairs, United States Senate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICI<~ OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, January 30, 1877.
SIR: The following-named gentlemen are hereby appointed to appraise the lands
<:edecl to the United States by the Cherokee Indians under their treaty of July 19,
18o6, as provided for by the fifth section of the act of Con,gress approved May 29, 1872:
Thomas P. Kennard, of Lincolu, Nebr.; Enoch H. Topping, of Louisburg, Kans.;
Thomas E. Smith, Paola, Kans.
You will please notify these gentlemen of their appointment, and prepare and submit to the Department for approval the necessary instructions for their guidance.
Their compensation will be eight dollars per day, each, in addition to their actual
~xpenses.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
Z. CHANDLER,
Secretary.
The Co:.nnssiONRR OF INDIAN AI<'l<'AIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE L'lTElUOR,
Washington, D. C., February 26, 1877.
SIR: I have examined, and return herewith, approved, the "draught of instructions to commission to appraise Cherokee lands," which accompanied your letter of
the 24th instant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z. CHANDLER,
Secretm·y.
The COM~U SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, March :3, 1877.
Sm: Referring to office letter of 30th of January last, notifying you of your designation as a commissioner, to be associated with Messrs. E. H. Topping, of Louisburg,
Kans., and Thomas P. Kennard, esq., of Lincoln, Nebr., for the purpose of appraising the Cherokee lands in Indian Territory lying west of the ninety-sixth meridian
of west longitude and west of the land of the Osage Indians, the following detailed
instructions are given for your guidance in the premises, viz:
The commission will meet at Lawrence, Kans., on Wednesday, the 28th instant, or
such other time and place as they ma,y determine.
Before entering upon the discharge of your duties each of yon will suuscribe, before a notary public, to an oajih or affirmation to perform the service faithfully and
impartially, which oath or affirmation should be forwarded to Washington, to be
pla,ced in the files of this office.
The lands to be appraised are located between the Arkansas River and the one hundredth meridian of west longitude, and between the old Creek boundary line (which
is an east and west line shown on the maps of Indian Territory forwarded this clay
to E. H. Topping, esq., in township 20 north, and colored yellow) and Kansas, including the Pawnee Indian Reservation established by the fourth section of an act of Congress approved April 10, 1876, copy herewith, to which your attentlon is specially
invited respecting the price to be paid to the Cherokees by the Pawnees, which shall
not exceed seventy cents per acre.
By the sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, the lands to be
appraised by you are opened to the settlement of friendly Inclians at the rate of 160
acres to each Indian; but owing to the limited appropriation of $5,000, which n.mount
in no event are yon authorized to exceed, for the expenses of the appraisal of so large
a tract of country, nearly 300 townships, it will be impracticable for you to make a
persona.! inspection of every section, or even of every township.
It may be desirable, however, to examine and appraise, by townships, all the land
lying east of the Indian meridian, and, perhaps, some few townships west of said
meridian; but it is believed that much, if not all, of the country west of the Abilene
cattle-trail and stage-road from Caldwell, Kans., to the forks of Turkey Creek and
Cimarron River, may be cursorily examined and appraised in larger areas at one price
per acre.
In determining the valuation per acre of these lands, you will take into consideration the fact that these are lands for Indian occupancy and settlement only, and consequently less valuable than lands open to white settlement.
You are hereby authorized to procure teams, saddles, and conveyances, outfit of
tent or tents and eamp-equipage, to enable you to make as speedy, efficient, and complete. inspection of the country as may be necessary.
You will begin field-work in the northeast corner of the tract, near Arkansas City,
Kans., or in the forks of the Arkansas and Cimarron Rivers, near the Pawnee Agency,
thence proceed westwardly. I would advise the former as a starting point, inasmuch
as you could there procure your teams and outfit and necessary supplies, and enter
at once upon the field-work.
You should select some central point for camping for several days, taking with you
two attendants, whom you are hereby authorized to employ, one to care for teams
and outfit, the other to cook and perform such other duties as you may require, so that
each day you may proceed on horseback to view and appraise as many adjacent townships as you can, until all townships or parts of townships approximate to your camps
have been appraised, then changing your camp location to some more central point,
proceed in like manner until the work is completed.
Mr. Topping has been designated as disbursing agent for the commission, and has
been instructed to execute and file a bond, if funds are desired.
A journal of the proceeding"! of the commission, showing the duty performed each
day, should be kept, and transmitted with the acconnts of 1he expeditiou to this office,
when the duties arising under your appointm ent shall have been completed .
.For the assistance of the commission in locating the townships to be appraised, I
will, in due time, transmit by Adams Express, to address of commission, care Superintendent Nicholson, Lawrence, Kans., or wherever yon may direct, maps of Indian
Territory, blank sche-dules of appraisement, plats showing the townships to be appraised, and field-notes of the exteriors of said townships, all of which you will carefully preserve and return with yonr final report and appraisal to this office .
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Q. SMITH,
Cornrnissioner.
THOMAS E. SMITH, Esq.,
Paola, Kans.
Same to Thomas P. Kennard, Lincoln, Nebr., and E. H. Topping, esq., Louisburg,
Kans.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
O~'FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, September 8, 1877.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department reference, of
communication dated the 25th ultimo, from Thomas P. Kennard to the honorable
Secretary of the Interior, resigning his office as member of the board of commissioners
to appraise the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, lying west of the 96th meridian
of west longitude, and west to the land of the Osage Indians.
I am also in receipt, by t.he same refer<3nce, ofletter to the honorable Secretary, dated
the 6th instant, from Messrs. R. 0. Phillip aml others, favorably indorsed by Hon.
E'rank Welch, recommending the appointment of Hon. ·william F. Chapin, of Lincoln,
Nebr., to succeed Mr. Ke11nard on said board.
While this office entertains no doubt of the high character and qualificatio11s of Mr.
Chapin, yet, owing to his remoteness from the lauds to be appraised, and the eomparatively short time needed to complete the work, it is not deemed advisable to incur
the additional expe11se which his appointment would entail, and for this reason solely
his appointment is not recommended in this report.
I have the honor to recommend the acceptance of the resignation of Mr. Kennard,
and the appointment of ·w illiam N. Wilkerson, esq., of Cass County, Missouri, to fill
the vaca11cy on said board, causeu by said resignation.
Mr. Wilkers• m is known to be a reliable man, and his proximity to the region where
the work is to be done makes his appointment advisable.
I respectfully return the two communica1ions hereinbefore referred to, and as the
board will meet at Wichita, Kans., on the 15th instant, to complete its work, I have
the honor to request early action on this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Q. SMITH,
Gornmissione1·.
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEPARTM:ENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0., September 8, 1877.
SIR: Agreeably to the recommendation of your letter of this date, Mr. William N.
Wilkerson, of Cass County, Missouri, is hereby appointed an appraiser of the Cherokee
lands in the Indian Territory, to :fill the vacancy on said board caused by the resignation of Mr. Kennard.
You will please notify him of his appointment.
The papers accompanying your letter are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secreta?'Y.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A:n~ AIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
o~·FicE oF INDIAN AFF Ains,
Washington, September 10, 1877.
SIR: I am directed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior to inform you of your
appointment as appraiser of Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, to :fill the vacancy on the board caused by the resignation of Thos. P. Kennard.
You will be associated with Thomas E. Smith, esq., of Paola, Kans., and E. H.
Topping, esq., of Louisburg, Kans., and your compensation for the duties required by
such appointment will be eight dollars per day while actually engaged therein, and
your actual expenses.
Should yon accept this appointment, :von will so notify this office at once, and join
the other members of the board at vVichita, Kans., on the 15th instant. In their
posse&sion you will :find full and detailed instructions relative to such appraisement
by which you will be guided.
Before entering upon the discharge of your duties as such appraisf-r, you will take
and snbRcribe to an oath or affirmation before a notary public, or other officer having
an official seal, to faithfully and impartially perform such duties, which oath or
affirmation must be forwarded here to be placed on the :files of this office.
Very respectfully,
J. Q. SMITH,
Gomntissionm·.
WILI.IA:\1 N. \VrLKEHSON (Care of Thos. E. Smith),
.Appraise1· of Cherokee Lands, Paola, Kans.
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Articles of agreement marle and concluded t.his twenty-fourth day of October, A. D.
1872, at Washington, D. C., by and between the United States of America, represented by Francis A. vValker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the one part, and
the Arapahoe tribe of Indians, represented by the undersigned, their chiefs and
headmen, duly authorized and empowered to act for the tribe, of the other part,
witnesseth:
ARTICLE 1. The said Arapahoe tribe of Indians hereby cede and rdinquish to the
United Stateg all right, title, and interest in and to the reservation, or to any part
thereof, set apart for the said Arapahoes and for the Cheyennes, by the secoml article
of the treaty concluded October 28, 1867, at Medicine Lodge Creek, in tht' State of
Kansas, described as follows, viz: Commencing at the point where the Arkansas River
crosses the 37th parallel of north latitude, thence west on said parallel, the saillline
being the southern bounda of the State of Kansas, to the Cimarron Ri ''er, t>Ometime ..
called the Red Fork of the Arkansas River; thence down the Cimarron River, in the
middle of the main channel thereof, to the Arkansas River; theuee np the Arkan as
River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
:!:'ART. 2. In consideration of the cession and relinquishment embraced in the foregoing article, it is agreed that there shall be set apart for a reservation for the !:\aid Arapahoe tribe of Indians, as long as they shall occupy and use thfl same, a tract of country
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing a.t a point in the middle of the main channf' 1
of the North Fork of the Canadian River ten miles east of the 98th meridian of west
longitude; thence up the middle of the main channel of the said North Fork to a point
where the present trail from the Upper Arkansas Indian agency, so-called, to· Camp
Supply, crosses the said stream; thence due north to the middle of the main channel
of the Red Fork of the Arkansas River; thence down the said river in the middle of
the main channel thereof to a point in said channel ten miles east of the 98th meridian
of west longitude; thence south to the place of beginning.
ART. 3. The said Arapahoes agree to receive among them 11pon the reservation, provided for by the preceding article, the Pacer band of ApachE's (now confederated with
the Kiowas and Comanches), and agree that the members of this band shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges with the members of the Arapahoe tribe.
In testimony whereof the parties to this agreement hereunto snbscribe their names
and affix their seals on the day and year first above written.
F. A. VvALKER,
Pari,11 of the 111iTst Pal' f.
BIG MOUTH, his x mark,
LEFT HAND, his x mark,
HEAP O' BEARS, his x mark,
WHITE CROW, his x mark,
YELLOW HORSE, his x mark.
BLACK CROW, his x mark,
Chiefs and Headrnen Representing Ampahoe tribe, Party of the Second Pm·t.
'Vitnesses:
HENRY E. ALVORD, Special Cornrnissioner.
PHILIP McCuSKER, Inte1'Preter.
JOHN POISELL, his x mark, Interpreter.

Articles of agreement and convention, made and concluded at the city of Washington,
this 18th day of November, lt;73, by anrl between Edward P. Smith, Commitisione1·
of Indian Affairs, on the part of the United States, and the undersigned chiefs and
headmen, delegates representing the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, they
being thereto duly authorized by the said tribes of Indians respectively, viz:
ARTICLB I. The Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribesofindia.ns hereby cede, sell, and relinquish and convey to the United States all their right, title, and interest in and to the
lands ceded to them by the seconrl. article of treaty October 28, 1867, in the Indian
Territory, and included within the following boundaries, viz: Commencing at the
point where the Arkansas River crosses the 37th parallel of north latitude; thence
west on said parallel, the said line being the southern bonnclary of the State of Kansas, to the Cimarron River-sometimes called the Red Fork of the Arkansas River:
thence clown the said Cimarron River in the middle of the nhannol thereof to the Arkansas River; thence up the Arkansas River in the middle of the main channel thereof
to the place of beginning.
ART. II. And the said Indians do further fully and entirely 1·cliuquish and <'Onve y
to the United States any and all right, title, and interest of whatsoe,·er nature the
same may he which they may now have in and to any other lands in the said Territory or elsewhere.
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ART. III. In consideration of the foregoing cession, the United States agree to set
apart for the future homes of said Cheyenne all(l Arapahoe tribe of Indians other lands
within the Indian Territory, which have this day been sE'lected by said tribes of Indians, and are described in agreements of this date.
ART. IV. This instrument shall be obligatory on the contracting parties as soon as.
the same shall be ratified b.v Con!!ress and approved by the President.
ln testimony whereof the said Edward P. SllJith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on
behalf of the Unitetl States, aud the nn1ler~;igne<l, chiefs aud headmen, delegates of
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, on behalf of sa\d Indians, parties to this.
agreement, have hereunto set their bands and affixed their seals at the place and on.
thfl day and year first hereinbefore written.
STONE CALF, Ho-ho-na.n-muck-si, his x mark.
LITTLE ROBE, Tab-ke-orue, his x mark.
WHIRL WIND, Whir-ne-tash-tum-o~:>ht, his x mark ..
'VHITE HORSE, \Vho-po-ume, his x mark.
WHITE SHIELD, Who-po-hevest, his x mark.
PAWNEE, Ho-ua-ehte, his x mark.
POWDER FACE, Chathane, his x mark.
YELLOW BEAR, Ni-ah-necbe, his x mark.
LITTLE 'WOLF, Kah-me-na-che, his x mark.
MEDICINE PIPE, Etchenatche, his x mark.
FOOL DOG, Et,h-non-a-the, his x mark.
EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian A.ff'airs.
Witnesses:
H. R. CLUM.
E. C. GUERRIER, Interpretm·.
JNO. D. MILES, United States Indian Agent.
MARGARET McADAMS; Interp1·cter.
,JOHN }<..,, 'YILLIAMS.

Articles of agreement made and coucluded at the city of Washington this eighteenth,
day of November, eightt>en hnndred and seventy-three, by an(l between Edward P.
Smit.h, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on the part of the UnitPd States, and the
undersigned cbi<>fs and headmen, delegates in behalf of aml representing the Cheyenne tribe of Indians, they "being duly authorized "by said tribe, viz:
ARTICLE I. In consideration of and in full compensation for the cession made "by the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, in an agreement between said tribes and the
lJnited States, made an<l concluded this day, and in lieu thereof, the United States
agree to set apart for the ahsolnte use and undisturbed occupation and as the future
home of tbe Cheyenne tribe of Indians, all the lands in the Indian Territory embraced
within the following-described boundaries: Commencing at a point in the middle of
the main channel of the Arkansas River, opposite the mouth of the Cimarron River,
sometimes called the Red Fork of the Arkansas River; thence up the Arkansas River,
in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River;
thence up tbe said Salt Fork, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to Medicine
Lodge Creek; thence up said creek to the point where it is crossed by the thirtyseventh (:37th) parallel of north latitude; thence on said parallel-the said line being
the southern boundary of the State of Kansas-to the Cimarron River; thence down
the Cimarron River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
ART. II. It is distinctly understood and agree<l that any Cheyennes now absent or
living nortlr of the Platte River, who may hereafter desire to come and live upon said
lands as their future home, shall be permitted to do so upon equal terms and conditions with those Indians hereto assenting.
ART. III. The United States further agree, whenever the Indians of this tribe
that are now north shall join those in the Indian Territory; to construct at its own
expense, at, or near the cattle-trail, at such place as the agent may select, where timber
and water may be convenient, the following buildings, to wit: An agency building for
the residence of the agent, to cost not exceeding three thousand dollars; a schoolhouse or manual-labor building, to cost not exceeding five thousand dollars; a commissary buildiug, for the use of the agent in storing goods "belonging to the Indians, to
cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars; a saw-mill, to cost not exceeding five thousand dollars; and six other buildings, as residences for a physician, carpenter, farmer,
lllacksmith, miller, and engineer, each to cost not exceeding two thousand dollars.
And also to furnish annually to the Indians, the following employes: A physician, at
a salary of twelve hundred dollars; a chief clerk, farmer, carpenter, miller, engineer, .
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and blacksmith, each at ~~salary of one thousand dollars, and a commissary clerk, at
a salary of eight hundred dollars.
ART. IV. The United States, in order to insure the civilization of the tribe, agree to
appropriate, annually, five thousand dollars for the education of said Indians, the expenditure thereof to be made under such rules and regulations as the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs shall deem best for their improvement.
ART. V. This instrument shall be obligatory on the contracting parties as soon as the
same shall be ratified by Congress and approved by the President.
In testimony whereof the said Edward P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on
behalf of the United States, and the nndersignedchiefs and headmen, delegates of the
Cheyenne tribe of Indians, on behalf of said Indians, parties to this agreement, have
hereunto set their hands and affixed. their seals, at the place and on the day and year
hereinbefore written.
STONE CALF, Ho-ho-man-mnck-si, his x mark.
LITTLE ROBE, Tah-ke-ome, his x mark.
WHIRL WIND, Whir-ne-tash-tum-asht, his x mark.
WHITE SHIELD, Who-po-hevest, his x mark.
PAWNEE, Hon-a-ehte, his x mark.
WHITE HORSE, Who-po-ume, his x mark.
EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner of Indian .Affait·s.
Witnesses:
H. R. CLUM.
E. G. GuERRIER, Interpretm·.
JOHN D. MILES, United States Indian .Agent.
MARGARET MCADAMS, [nte?:Preter.
JOHN F. WILLIAMS.

Articles of agreement made aud concluded at the city of Washington, this 18th day
of November, U!73, by and between Edward P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, on the part of the United States, and the undersigned chiefs and headmen,
delegates in behalf of and representing the Arapahoe tribe of Indians, they being
thereto dnly authorized by the said tribe, viz:

II
lj

ARTICLE I. In consideration of and in full compensation fort he cession made by the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, in an agreement between said tribes and the
United States, made and concluded this day, and in lieu thereof, the United States
agree to set apart for the absolute use and undisturbed occupation, and as the future
home of the Arapahoe tribe of Indians, all the lands in the Indian Territory embraced
within the followmg-rlescribed boundaries: Commencing at a point in the middle of
the main channel of the Canadian River, eighteen (18) miles east of the ninety-eighth
(98) degree, west longitude ; thence north to the middle of the main channel of the
Cimarron River (sometim~s called the Red Fork of the Arkansas River); thence up
said Cimarron River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the point where it
is crossed by the thirty-seventh (37th) parallel of north latitude; thence west on said
parallel, the said line being the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, to the one
hundredth (lOOth) degree west longitude; thence south on t.he line of said one hundredth degree to the Canadian River; thence down the middle of the main channel
thereof to the place of beginning.
ART. II. It is distinctly understood and agreed that any Arapahoes now absent, or
living north of the Platte River, who may hereafter desire to come and live upon said
lands as their future home, shall be permitted to do so upon equal terms and conditions
with these Inrlians hereto assenting.
ART. III. The United States hereby agree to furnish to the Indians annually the following employes: A physician at a salary of twelve hundred dollars; a chief clerk,
farmer, carpenter, miller, engineer, and a blacksmith, each at a salary of one thousand
dollars; ann a commissary clerk, at a salary of eight hundred dollars.
ART. IV. The United States, in order to insure the civilization. of the tribe, agree to
appropriate five thousand dollars annually for the education of said Indians, the expendit.nre thereof to be made under such rules and regulations as the Commissioner
of Indian Afl'airs shall deem best for their improvement.
ART. V. This instrument shall be obligatory on the contracting parties as soon as the
same shall be ratified by Congress aud approved by the President.
In testimony whereof t.he said Edward P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
on behalf of the United States, and the undersigned chiefs and headmen, delegates of
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the Arapahoe tribe of Indians, on behalf of said Indians, parties to this agreement,
have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals at the place and on the day and
year hereinabove written.
PO,VDER FACE, Chathane, his x mark.
YELLO\V BEAR, Ni-ah-ne-che, his x mark.
LITTLE WOLF. Kah-me-nah-cbe, his x mark.
MEDICINE PIPE, Et-che-nat-che, bisx mark.
FOOL DOG, Eth-non-a-the, his x mark.
EDWARD P. SMITH,
Comrnissione1· of Inclian Ajfai1·s.
Witnessed by-

H. R. CLUM,
JOHN D. MILES, United States Indi~m
E. GUERRIER, Intm:p1·eter.
MARGARET McADAl\IS, Interp1·eter.
JOHN F. WILLIAMS.

Agent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTI~RIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIA.l.~ AFFAIRS,

TVashington, Ap1·il 26, 1878.
SIR: The 16th article of the treaty concluded July 19, 1866, with the Cherokee
Indians (14 Stats., p. 804), provides as follows:
"'fhe Unitell States may settle friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee country
west of 96°, to be taken in a compact form, in quantity not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres for Pach member of each of said tribes thus to be settled; the boundaries of
each of said districts to be distinctly marked, and the land conveyed in fee-simple to
each of said tribes, to be held in common, or by their members in severalty, as the
United States may decide.
"Said lands thus disposed of to be paid for to the Cherokee Nation at such price as
may be agreed on between the said parties in intPrest, subject to the approval of the
President, and, if they should not agree, then the price to be fixed by the President.
"The Cherohee Nation to retain the right of possession of and jurisdiction over all of
said country west of 96° of longitude until thus sold and occupied, after which their
jurisdiction and right of possession to terminate forever as to each of said districts
thus sold and occupied."
Under the provisions of this article the United States has settled the Kansas and
Osage tribes of Indians upon that portion of said tract of country lying between the
96th degree of west longitude and the Arkansas River.
The 5th section of the Indian appropriation act of May 29, 1872 (17 8t.ats., p. 190),
authorizes the President of tl1e United States and the Secretary of the Interior " to
make an appraisement of the Cherokee lauds lying west of the ninety-sixth meridian
of west longitude, and west of the land of the Osage Indians, in the Indian Territory,
and south of the southern line of the State of Kansas, ceded to the United States by
the Cherokee Indians under their treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, for the settlement of friendly Indians, and report the same to Congress:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to negotiate with the Southem Cheyennes and Arapahoes for the relinquishment of their
claim to the land ceded to them by the second article of the treaty of October twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, out of the cession made by the Cherokees
in the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and relinquishment,
if obtained, to be in consideration of a sufficient and permanent location for the said
Cheyennes and .Arapahoes. upon the lands ceded to the United States by the Creeks
and Seminoles, in the treaties of March twenty-first and June fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, and that the Secretary report the action taken by him, under
this provision, to Congress at its next session." Under the provisions of this legislation negotiations w~re bad by Fr::tncis A. Walker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
with a delegation of Southern Arapahoe Indians, and an agreement entered into on
the 24th of October, 1872, whereby they relinquished aU theirrighttothe land ceded
to them by the 2d article of the treaty of October 28, 1867 (15 St,ats., p. 594), and in
lieu thereof it was agreed tha,t there should be set apart, as a reservation for them, a
tract of country therein described, which embmces a poriiou of the Cherokee country
we!lt of the Cimarron River, as well as Creek and Sen1inole ceded lauds.
Subsrquently Commissioner E. P. Smith held negotiations wit~ delegates representing hoth the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, and entered into agreements with them November 18, 1873, whereby they ceded all their rights to thcaforPsaid treaty reservation of 1867, and the Unitefl States, in lieu thereof, agreed to Sl t
apart separate reservations for these two tribes; for the Cheyennes the country hetween the Cimarronl·U vcr and the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River, and for the Ararla-
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hoes the tract of country west of 98° and between the Cimarron and the Canadian
Rivers.
Both of said reservations embrace Cherokee territory west of 96°, as well as Creek
and Seminole ceded lands.
None of these agreements, howeYer, were put into practical execution, and the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tril>es still remain on the reservation set apart for them by
the order of the PreRiden t issued Angnst 10, 1869.
In the sundry civil appropriation act approved July 31, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 120), appears the following :
"For this amount, or so much thereof as may l>e required to pay the expenses of a
commission to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to appraise certain Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, in acconlance with the fifth section of the act making appropriation for the expenses of the Indian Department, approved May twentyninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, five thousand dollars."
Under date of January 30, Ul77, Secretary Chandler appointed Messrs. Thomas P.
Kennard, of Lincoln, Nebr., Enoch (Ebenezer) H. Topping, of Louisburg, Kans., and
Thomas E. Smith, of Paola, Kans., a commission to appraise the lands ceded to the
United States by the Cherokee Indians under their treaty of July 19, 1866, as provided for by the fifth section of the act of Congress approved May 2~. 1872.
Instructions approved by the Department February 26, 1877, were issued on the 3d
of March, 1877, to said commission for their guidance in the performance of the duties
assigned them. They entered upon their labors on the 28th of March, 1877, and continued in the field nntil the 1ast of June, when they adjourned to renew the work on
the 15th of September. In the meantime Mr. Kennard tendered his resignation (viz,
July 25, 1877) as a member of said commission, and Mr. William N. Wilkerson, of
Cass County, Missouri, was, on the 8th of September, 1877, appointed by the Department, on the recommendation of this office, to fill the vacancy.
The commission, as thus constituted, met at Wichita, Kans., on the 17th of September, to renew their lal>ors in the field, which they completed, returning to Wichita, Kans., November 9, 1878.
In compliance with the provision of the fifth section of the act of 1872, " that the
Secretary report the action taken by him under this provision to Congress at its next
session," I have the honor to submit herewith the report and appraisement of said
commissioners, with duplicate and triplicate copies thereof. I also transmit copies
of the agreements made with the Cheyenne and Araf)ahoe tribes of Indians by Commissioner Walker, in 1872, aud Commissioner E. P. Smith, in 1873, though not strictly
conforming to the provisions of the fifth section of the act of 1~72; also copy of Department letters appointing commission, and copy of letter of instruction to the commission.
The appraisement of the Cherokee lauds which were set apart for the Pawnee Indians is as follows :
Township 21 N.,
Township 22 N.,
Township 23 N.,
Township 24 N.,
Township 20 N.,
Township ~1 N.,
Township 22 N.,
Township 23 N.,
Township 24 N.,
Township 20 N.,
Township 21 N.,
Township 22 N.,
Township 23 N.,

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

4 E., 22,985.04 acres,
4 E., 22,964.52 acres,
4 E., 16,214.98 acres,
4 E., 1,017.10 acres,
5 E., 21, 71G.14 acres,
5 B., 23,0~6.80 acres,
5 E., 22,984.06 acres,
5 E., 21,914.48 acres,
5 E., 9,670.56 acres,
6 E., 21,i:H0.38 acres,
6 E., 23,053.51 acres,
6 E., 22,017.76 acres,
6 E.,
638.71 acres,

at 62-i cents ..........•........ $14,365 65
at 62t cents ................. . 14,352 82-!
at 50 cents .................. .
8,107 49
at 75 cents .......... .. ...... .
762 b2t
at 62t cents ................. . 13,572 58-i
at 62t cents .................. . 14,391 75
at 62t cents .... _......... _... . 14,365 03!at 50 cents .................. . 10,957 24
at 50 cents .................. .
4,835 28
at 62t cents .................. . 13,631 48f
at 50 cents .................. . 11,526 751
at 75 cents .. _... ___ ......... . 16,513 32
at 62t cents .................. .
399 19!

230,014.04 acres ..... ___ ............. _. . . . . . . . . 137, 781
Making70,853.53 acres, at 50 cents .......................•..............•.•. 35,426
136,125.65 acres, at 6tt cents .............. ·----· .... ···--· ...... ·-·-·· 85,678
23,034.86 acres, at 75 cents ............••...•........................ 17,276

44t
76t
53!
14t

230,014.04 acres ............. - ............. -- ••........................ 137, 781 44i
The average appraised value of Cherokee lands within the Pawnee Reservation is
about 591\ cents per acre.
Your attention is invited to the second proviso of the fourth section of the act of
AprillO, 1876 (19 Stats., :p. 29), which is as follows:
,. That the sum to be paid to the Cherokees by t,he Pawnees, for such quantity of
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the land herein described as may be within the limits of the Cherokee country west o
the 96~h meridian of west longitude, shall not exceed 70 cents per ~ere."
By said section, a certain tract of land ther.ein specif?.cally descnbed :va~ set ap~rt
for the Pawnee Indians, and for" such quantity" of sa1d tract as was Withm the limits of the Cherokee country, west of the 96th meridian of west longitude, a" sum"
not exceeding 70 cent~:~ per acre was to be paid.
.
I am of the opinion that said act contemplated one price per acre for the ent~re tract
for which snch payment was provided. It was one tract, set apart for one tnbe, and
payment to be made to anot.her; and while the appraisement was by townsh~ps and
at various prices, and in some instances at more than 70 cents per acre, I thmk the
method of arriving at one, or the average price, is not material, and that, as such
price is below the maximum named in saiu law, it is legally unobjectionable.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. M. LEEDS,
Acting Comrnissioner~
The Hon. the SECRETARY

01<'

TilE INTERIOR.

PAOLA, KANS., .iLug1tst ~2,

1877.

Sm: The commi8sioners appointed by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to appraise
the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory have the honor to submit the following
report:
The commissioners assembled at Lawrence, Kans., in accordance with their instructionM, on the 28th of March, 1877, and organized by the election of Thomas P. Kennard, president, and Thomas E. Smith, secretary.
For a detailed account of our action preparatory to entering upon field '"''ork, and
for a more minutt' description of the lands thus far examined, and general history of
the proceedings of the commission, your attention is invited to the journal which will
be forwarded with the accounts of the disbursing agent.
We reached the Indian Territory south of .Arkansas City, Kans., on the 12th of .April,
and on the following day began the work of inspection, following the suggestions
contained in our instructions, with reference to our mode of proceeding, as closely as
was found practicable.
Our progress was somewhat retarded in consequence of the fact that the military
escort which was to accompany us did not arrive until the 29th of .April. We were
again delayed several days in the vicinity of the Pawnee Agency by the failure of the
military authorities to furnish the escort with rations, which failure was doubtless in
consequence of the extraordinary floods in the streams of that section.
The only other interruption in our work was from frequent rains and high water. In
general, the fraotional townships lying a.long the right bank of the Arkansas River,
within our work, are much broken, with little low bottom-land and not much timber.
'fhe slopes of the hills are generally too abrupt for cultivation, and are additionally
unfitted by frequent outcropping ledges of limestone rocks. This common character
extends to from six to eight miles from the river, beyond which the slopes become
more gentle, with less outcropping stone and deeper soil.
The valley of the Shakaska River, with the country drained by its tributaries, is
exceedingly rich, and the shape of the surface almost perfection. It is quite well supplied with timber of good quality, principally burr and post oak, pecan, haekberry~
walnut, and cottonwood. In range~ east, a stream runs south through towuships 2cl,
:!.7, 26, and 25 north, called Bodoc. The country drained by it is fine, and along the
stream there is a fair supply of valuable timber. Probably 90 per cent. of the
country drained by the Shakaska River and Bodoc Creek is prairie.
The country between the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River and Red Rock Creek,
east of the road which runs southwest from Arkansas City to Fort Sill, and west of
range 2 east, is quite similar to the valley of the Shakaska, but not so well supplied
with timber. In township 24 north, range 1 east, the country is more rolling, with
occasional outcropping sandstone.
The country between Red Rock Creek and Black Bear Creek is quite rolling; somewhat too much so. The quality of the soil is not quite so good as that north of Red
Rock. The supply of timber is better; probably 10 per cent. of the land is forest.
}<~rom the west side of townships 22 and. 23 north, range 1 west, going east, the
country becomes somewhat broken by occaswnal ledges of sandstone. The Pawnee
lands are quite rolling, abundantly timbered, and welL watered. There are many varieties of tine building-stone, easily accessible, in all sections. Portions are rough
and rocky, and unsuitable for cultivation.
The country east of the Pawnee lands, lying in the fork of the .Arkansas and Cim-
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arron Rivers, is quite hilly at.Hl rocky; much of it of vPry little value. It is well
watered. and timbered; probably 30 per cent. of the country is forest.
West of range 4 east, as far as and incllHling range 3 west, the country between
'Black Bear Creek and the south boundary of the Cherokee lands is generally of inferior character. It is moderately well supplie1l with water, timl•er, and stone, and is
better adapted to stock-raising than general farming. Sor)le portions near the Indian
meridian are quite broken.
The country drained by Hackberry and Shleton Creeks is principally of fair quality,
smooth surface, with very little timber or stone of value. Much of the land is modera.tely 'Yell actapted to general farming. The country about the heads of Black Bear
and Red Rock Creeks, and that drained by Nine-MHc and Sand Creeks, is almost wholly
devoid of timber and stone. The ,.mrface is smooth and gently rolling, with some
sand-hills about the heads of Sand and Skeleton Creeks. The soil is generally of second or third rate.
There is but little timber on the south bank of the Salt Pork of the ArkansaA River.
There is generally ·a narrow strip of timber along the nort.h bank, chiefly cottonwood.
The country between the Shakaska Valley and Osage Creek is gently rolling, with
fair qua.lity of soil. It is scantily supplied with timber, except within six or eight
,miles of the Salt J<'ork of the Arkansas. The country is fairly watered, and moderately
well adapted to general farming.
West of Osage Creek, as far as and including the township!; of range 8 west, the
country north of the Salt Pork of the Arkansas is comparatively poor, and almost
--wholly devoid of timber.
It is our opinion that the country within from six to eight miles of the Arkansas
River is well and best adapted to stock-raising. 'Vhile generally too rough for cultivation, the soil is gooct, and the growth of grass good.
Judging by the success of the people of Sumner and Cowley Counties, Kansas, in
raising wheat, it can scarcely be quc.stioned that the country from and including the
townships of rauge 4 west, to within six or eight miles of the Arkansas River, and PXtending south from Kansas to Black Bear Creek, being very similar in character to the
adjoining lands in Kansas, is well adapted to the growth of wheat.
Doubtless stock-raising might IJe carried on successfully in any part of the country
east of the Abilene cattle-trail. Cattle have frequently been wintered in this country
without the use of prepared food.
It is our impreAsion that the country we have tbns far examine!! is lwalthfnl. The
·drainage is everywhere goorl. Tlu~ low valley-lan<Ls, espt>c1ally of tho!:ie running from
west to east, as those of the Black Bear and Hed Black Crel'l-::s, are prohahly somewhat
malarious, and we would regarrl it as important to the health of Indiaus locaterl on
these lands that their dwellings should be located on the highlands.
In valuing these lands, it is our impression that the chief difficulty consists in dPt.enuining the amount of allowance which ought to IJe made iu view of" the fact that
these lands are for Indian occupancy aud scttlemen t only, and consequently less valuable than lauds open to white settlement." We bavo devoted our attention carefully
to the consideration of this subject. Our conclusion is, that in view of this restriction
placed upon their use, these lands are worth about one-half as much as they would
be if open to settlement by white people. As far as made, our appraisal is, in our
judgment, in conformity with that opinion.
The detailed statement of prices fixed upon the lauds thus far examinerl and
appraised will be found in the schedules entitled ''Description and valuation of
Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory," &c., which will be forwarded with this
report.
Having applied for and received permission to adjourn after inspecting the lands
-east of t.he Abilene cattle-trail until about the first of September, on the 21st of Jnue
we left the Indian Territory near Caldwell, Kans., and proceeded to Witchia, Kans.,
;vhich point we reached on Saturday, the 23d.
In consequence of t.be fact that the private affairs of Mr. Kennard seemed to him to
render it extremely doubtful whether it would be possible for him to continue to serve
as a member of the commission, it was determined to meet at Paola, Kans., on the 14th
of August for the purpose of preparing a report of the work of the commis>don as far
as it had proceeded. In accordance with this, the comn.ission adjourned at Wichita,
Kans., on June ~5, and reassembled at Paola, Kans., on Angnst 14.
After the foregoing bad been prepared it was determined to adjourn to meet at
Wichita, Kans., on September 15, in order to resume work in the Indian Territory.
The commission then adjourned on August 23.
Very respectfully,
THOM. P. KENNARD,
EBENEZER H. 'fO:PPING,
THOMAS E. SMITH,
Comrnissioners.
Hon. J. Q. SMITH, Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, Washington, D. C.
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PAOLA, KANS. 1 December 12, 1877.
Sm: The commissioners appointed to appraise the Cherokee lands in the Indian
Territ,ory have the honor to submit the following additional report:
Messrs. E. H. Topping and T. E. Smith met at Wichita, Kans., on Monday morning,
September 17, 1877, and were informed by Mr. William N. Wilkerson,ofCass County,
Missouri, that he bad been appointed a member of the commission in place of Mr.
Thomas P. Kennard, who had resigned. Mr. Wilkerson then took the required oath
and was elected president of the commission.
At the same time Lieutenant Cushman of the Sixteenth Infantry reported to the
commissioners that he was present with a detachment of ten 111en, and instructed to
accompany the commissioners as an escort.
Our departure from Wichita was delayed until the afternoon of Thursday, September 20, awaiting the arrival of Lieutenant Cushman's wagon and team. We then left
Wichita, via Wellington and Caldwell, for the Indian Territory. For a detailed account
of the movements of the commission, your attention is invited to the journal of the
commission.
It was manifest that the limits of the appropriation would be reached long before it
would be o ssible to complete a personal inspection of each township; hence it was
determinerd to pursue such a route as would, to the best of our judgment, give us the
most gene al knowledge of the whole body of the land remaining to be appraised,
within the limit of time which it was supposed mi~ht be devoted to the business of
inspection, and which was supposed not to exceed SIX weeks.
It was determined to move weHt, as near as might be found practicaule, through the
middle of the northern half of the lands, to near the head of Buffalo Creek; thence
south through Camp Supply and up Wolf Creek, to near the middle of the southern
half of the lands; thence east to the Abilene cattle-trail.
It was expected that many deviations from a straight course would be found unavoidable, in order to secure wood and water, but the difficulties encountered in this
respect were much greater than was anticipated. Notwithstanding we provided for
carrying a small supply of water, we were frequently forced to limit our movements.
in consefJ.uence of the uncertainty of finding water fit for use.
In general, however, the route agreed upon was followed, but the time necessarily
occupied in finding a practicable road and suitable camping plaCles prevented us from
making as many or extensive excursions to the right an1lleft as we desirerl, and had
expected to. Much of the traveling was over precipitous hills, or crossing streams
whose beds were either full of quicksand or the more troublesome red clay abounding
in much of the country, or through the sand-hills which line the larger streams to a
greater or less extent. The many unavoidable hinderances met with rendered it necessary to move as constantly and as rapidly as possible, so that with the exception of
occasional delays caused by stormy weather, and two or three times by tbe breaking
of the wagons, we were constantly moving, and our observation of the country was
in the main confined to that portion which was in sight of the zigzag route followed
from camp to camp. Almost daily one or two of the commissioners made excursions.
of greater or less extent to the right or left of the route followed by the wagons and
escort.
While necessity compelled us to pursue a course which leaves us in some doubt re-tipecting the character of some portions of the Cherokee landtl west of the cattle-trail,
it is our belief that our opportunities for judging of the great mass of those lands were
sufficient to enable us to place a fair average valuation upon them, and it is our further belief, with the information we have derived from a careful examination of
thP- plats of the townships, and field-notes of the surveys, most remote from our line of
observation, that we cannot be greatly wrong as to the character of any considerable
number of townships.
The reasons by which the commissioners were ~overned in the valuation of the Cherokee lands while Mr. Kennard was a member of the commission have been carefully
reconsidered and approved.
The lands in the townships of range 9 west _and lying north of the Salt Fork of the
Arkansas River are composed chiefly of sand-hills and flat, marshy plains. The timber is chiefly cottonwood along the streams, and scattering black oak among the hills;
none of it of much value except for fuel. The country is tolerably well watered. The
soil is poor and the land of little value except for grazing purposes.
The country lying west of range 9 west, and north of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas
River, is generally smoothly rolling prairie of good soil. It is probably well adapted
to wheat. It produces a good growth of nutritious grasses. There is some timber,
principally cottonwood and elm, chiefly on Medicine-Lodge Creek and Mule Creek.
The water is almost all what is called hy the people of the adjoining country in Kansas alkali, or gypsum water, and is genera.lly disagreeable to those who are unaccustomed to it, and to some it is very offensive and perhaps injurious. Whether water
of this character is wholesome for stock may be a question of importance in the ulti-
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mate determination of the comparative value of much of the Cherokee lands west of
the Abilene cattle-trail.
The country west of range() west, south of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River,
which is drained by that stream, is quite similar in general character to that north of
the river and west of range 9 west, except that it is almost wholly devoid of timber.
The surface is smoothly rolling. The soil is of good average quality. It is not as well
watered as the country on the north side of the river. It is probably adapted to wheat,
aud produces good crops of the indigenous grasses. It is probably well adapted to
stock-raising.
The country drained by Eagle Chief Creek is quite similar in the general charact.er
of the soil to that north of it on the Salt Fork of the Arkansas. The surface is more
rolling, but well adapted to tillage. There is litt.le, if any, stone of value. There is
a scant.y growth of timber, principally cottonwood, along the creek and some of its
larger tributaries. The country is probably well adapted to stock-raising.
The lands north of the Cimarron River and west of range 15 west are chiefly high,
rolling hills, too abrupt for cultiYation. There is some timber along the numerous
small streams of this section, but of little value except for fuel. Along the north side
of t.he Cimarron River there iR generally a range of sand-hills, varying in width from
a few hundred yards to three or four miles. The most recently formed of these hills
are entirely bare of vegetation, whik the greater portion are covered with a scanty
growth of grass and scrubby timber of little value. The sand-hill country is of no
value except for pasturage.
The water of this section is almost all bad, whether to snch a degree as to materially
affect its value for stock-raising we have no means of determining. Otherwise the
country is tolerably well adapted to the business.
The country west of t.he Cimarron River and north of the 6th standard parallel is
generally high rolling prairie, almost wholly devoid of t,imber. There is a little cottonwood and scrubby elm timber in t.he valleys of some of the small creeks; also some
cedar in the deep gorges at the h eads of the streams uear the dividing ridge between
the Cimarron River and the North Fork of the Canadian and Beaver Creek; but the
total amount of timber is insignificant in proportion to the extent of the country. The
soil of this section of the country is generally seco nd or third rate. Much of the
country-probably not less than half of it-is too ron~h or rolling for profitable tillage
and the adaptation of the tillable portion to any of the chief cultivated crops of t.be
West is, in our judgment, doubtful.
The growth of grass is not heavy, but it is, no doubt, very untritious, and tbt> country
is well adapted to grazing purpose , unless the snppl~- of water is insufficient or itR
character nnsnita,ble. The water of this section is nearly all of the kind called gypsum or alkali water.
The country is generally underlaid by beds of gypsum, some of which are 10 or 12
feet thick. Springs are very rare, and the water of the streams not permanent. The
adaptation of this section of the country to the use, for grazing purposes, of a permanently-settled people, owning the land in small bodies, is, in our opinion, renclere«l
extremely doubtful by the uncertainty connected wit.h the snpply of water and its
fit.ness for use. As an open or free ran go for stock, the grass might be utilized by
taking ad ,-ant age of favorable seasons, and driving to other sections in times of
drought.
The country south of the 6th standard parallel, which is drained by the .rTorth Fork
of the Canadian River and its tributaries, is genen1.1ly smooth, rolling pranie. The
supply of timb~>r is scanty and of but litt.le value except for fueL There is some stone
of poor quality. The soil is much of it sandy, a,u d generally second or third rate.
Along Wolf Creek, chiefly on the east side and the north side of theN orth Fork of the
Canadian River, there are sa"d-hills extending back from one to fonr or five miles.
The water of this section of the country is generall~' gooc1, and tho supply probably
sufficient to render the country, in that respect, fairly well adapted to stock-raising.
Much of the country, probably 30 per cent., is too sandy for cultinttion, and the adaptation of any considerable portion of it to profitable tillage we rt>gard as improbable.
The growth of grass is good, and the laud generally well adapted to stock-raising.
The country south of the 6th standard parallel and the Cimarron River, which is
drained by that stream, is chiefly exceedingly broken prairie. There is some good
tillable valley-land along the Cimarron and the largPr creeks, but west of Glass Mountain probably uot more than 20 per cent. of the land is plowable. About the heads of
the creeks there is some good timber, and iu the gorges genen1lly there is a good deal
of cedar.
There is little stone of value. Beds of gypsum, from Gto 10 feet thick, crop ont near
the hill-tops. The " ·ater of this section is very similar to that of the conntry to the
northwest which has been spoken of, and we think the same remarks are applicable
with reference to the suitableness of the country to stock-raising.
The country east of the Cimarron River and the valley of Eagle Chief Creek, and
west of range 6 west, which is drained by the Cimarron, consists of saud-hills, more or
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less covered with scrubby oak and a thin growth of grass, and open, level or gentlyrolling prairie of second or third rate soil. The 1·egio~ of sand-hills lies along the river
and extending back from 3 to 6 or 7 miles. This section of the country is moderately
well watered. No stone was seen. The timber is of but little value except for fuel.
Some portions of the land on Turkey Creek, and about the heads of the small creeks
between Turkey Creek and Eagle Chief Creek, are probably fairly adapted to general
farming purposes.
It may not be superfluous to state the substance of our observations of the game of
the country traversed. We saw two or t.hree hundred buffalo in the valley of Eagle
Chief Creek, and about as many more between Eagle Chief Creek and the Cimarron
River. In the valley of Buffalo Creek we saw probably from eight to twelve thousand
buffalo; in the valley of the North Fork of the Canadian, one thousanrl, probably.
There are considerable numbers of deer and turkeys, chiefly in the sand-hills and along
the most heavily-timbered streams. As furnishing a permanent supply of food and
other necessaries of even savage life to any considerable number of people, the game
of the country seems to us worthy of very little consideration.
As a whole we regard the country referred to in this portion of our report as chiefly
valuable for stock-raising. Some portion11 of it we believe to be adapted to wheat, and
we have little doubt that, with experience, a considerable portion of the country will
be found adapted to other profitable crops.
On Sunday, November 4, we reached the Abilene cattle-trail and stage-road, near
the stage station on Skeleton Creek, and started for Wichita, Kans., which place we
reached on November 9. Mr. Smith having received intelligence of the severe illness
of one of his family, it was decided to adjourn to meet in Paola, Kans., on Monday,
November 26, on which day the commission reassembled and began the preparation
of this report.
In conclusion, we desire to state that, while seeking to use the money appropriated
for the business in which we have been employed in the most rigidly economical
manner, and to limit our expenditure to th~t amount, we have, in various ways, and
from various causes, apparently to us unavoidable, exceeded it, which being unauthorized to do, no account is made of such excess.
The journal of the commission will be transmitted with the accounts of the disbursing agent, Mr. Topping.
For the detailed statement of prices fixed upon the lands appraised by us, your attention is invited to the schedules which are entitled "Description and Valuation of
Cherokee Lands in Indian Territory," &c., which are forwarded herewith.
Very respectfully,
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON,
EBENEZER H. TOPPIMG,
THOMAR E. SMITH,
Commissioners.
Hon. E. A. HA YT,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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Description and valuation of Che1·okee lands in Indian Ten·ito1·y lying west of 96° 1vest longitude and west of the Osage lands appmised in 1877 mtdm· the p1·ovisions of th e fifth
section of an act of Cong1·ess app1·oved May 29, 1872. (Stats. at Large, vol. 17, p. 190.)
Description.
-- - - -- - - -- - - . - - - Township.
Range.

I
Area.

Ea1t.

20 .••.•....•.. ·•·•· · ••······· · ·•• ·
21 .••....•.•••....................
22 .••••... . ....••......•......... .
23 ..........•........•••...... . .. .
24 ..••••••••••••••.•.••... . ...... .
25 ...•.•.•.••..•••••.•••.. ····· · · 26 ..•.•.••.••..•••••.••.•.... .. .. .
27 ...••.•.••...••••...••••..•.....
28 .•.••••...••...••.••••••.....••.
29 .••.•. ·•·••· .•••..•••••..••..••.

1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1
1
1

20 .......••••• ·••••••···•····· ... .
21 .•.•••.•••.•.•..•.•.•...........
22 .......•••••.•.••.••••....•.•••.
23 ......••.•••.•••••.•••.•.••.....
24 .•.•.•••••••.... . .•.......•.....
25 ...•.........••••.........•.. • •.
26 ..••.•.•••...•••.•.•.•..........
27 ••••••.•.....••.•..•.••...... . . .
28 .••...•••••..••••...... . ........
29 ...••••.••. • ·•••••·•·•··· ...... .

2

20 .••••..••....•••.•......... . ..• .
21 •••••..•.•....•••. ·•·••· ....... .
22 .•••...•••...••••. ··•····•······
23 ...•.••••••..•.... ··••·······•··
24 ...••....••..••••.••......• . ..•.
25 .••..•.•••...••••.•.•••. ······· ·
26 ..•...•••••• ·•·••••••••······•··
27 .•••••.••••••••••• •··•·· .....•..
28 •••••..••....•••••.•......•..••.
29 .••••.•••••. •••••• ........ . .... .

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

20 .•.•..•..•••.••••.••••...••..•. .

4
4
4
4

Acres.
21, 555. 08
23, 048. 09
23,013. 70
23, 018. 79
22,914.45
22, 517. 94
23,038.15
22,988.61
23,002. 93
15, 255. 70

25
62!
75
62!
62!
87!
100
75
87!
87!

21,749.12
23, 021.34
23,049.27
22,945.91
22,443.43
16,901. 90
21,553.14
22,902.78
22,959.03
15, 284.49

2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

21, 800. 27
23, 025. 09
22,986.69
14,098.84
14, 311.73
52. 45
20,239. 15
22,656.08
17,355.71
12,375. 07
1

4
4
4
4

4

75
62!
62!
62!
50
62!
371
50
62!
50

16s~o:· 08
21, 947. 18
22,985.04
22,964.52
16, 214.98
1, 017.10
2, 667.77

84.64

5, 944.63
2, 669.96

5
5
5

20. ···••••·••·•••·••••·· •.••••.•..
22. ·•··••·•••·•••·•••·••· · ·••·•••·
23. ····••·•••••••·•••·•••··•• · •·• •

6
6
6
6

21, 810. 38
23,053.51
22,017.76
638.71

20. ••··••·•••••••••••••·•••·••••••
21. ••. ••••••••••••· •••••••.••••••.
22 .. -.-.- ••• -. ·--· •••••.•.••••••••

7
7
7

21, 810. 47
16,637.91
7, 486.10

20 .••..•..•••••••.•••••••..•• . •••.
21 .••.•••.•••.•••.•••.....•••.•••.

8
8

21, 943.48
14,840.29

i
5

21,716.14
23,026.80
22, 9iW. 06
21, 914. 48
9, 670.56

151, 338

65~

16, 350
14, 390
14, 366
8, 811
7,155
32
7, 589
1, 328
10, 847
6, 187

20!
6811
68i
77!
86!
78k
68k
04
31i
53!

=-==--==

an

62i
62i
62i
50
50

13,572
14,391
14,365
10,957
4, 835

38!
65
82!
49
82!
88!
90
31i
23!

62!
50
75
62i

13,631 48~
11,526 75i
16,513 32
399 19&

50
37i
50

10, 905 23i
6, 239 21&
3, 743 05

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
Do.

59,409 51
58~

75
031
24
28

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

58,121 89i

67,520.36

42,070 75&

20,887 5011

45,934.48

36,783.77

10,874 56
17,266 00!
17, 286 95!
17, 209 43!
14,027 14&
10,563 681
13,470 71!
17,177 08!
20, 08U 1511
13,373 92~

16, 460
14, 365
14, 352
8,107
762
1, 333
52
2, 972
1, oo1

99,312.04
21. •• ·•••·•••••••••••·• ••·••••••••

96!
05&
27!
74tt
53k
191
15
451
56i
731

97,060 56k
75
62i
62!
50
75
50
62!
50

96,495.82
20 ............................... .
21. .............................. .
22 .•...••.•••.•••.•••.••••••••••••
23 .•..•••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.
24. ···•••·•••••••••·••·•·· ·••·•••·

$5,388
14,405
17, 260
14, 386
14,321
19,703
23,038
17,241
20,127
13,348

159,221 67i
50
75
75
75
62!
62!
62!
75
87!
87!

212,810.41

23 ....•• ·••••·•••••••••••• .....••.
24 ••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••.•••.
24 .•••••••••••.•••..••••..•••..••.
25 .••••..••••..•••..•••••.••...••.
26 .•••.••••••••••••••.••..•••..•..
27 .•••••.•••••••••.• ·•••····· · ·••·

Remarks.

1-- - - - - - - -

---Gents.

220,354.22

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::1

Total valu e.

acre.

--------1---~---North.

v;~~e

371
25

8, 228 80i
3, 710 07i
11, 938 87!

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Description and valuation of Chnokee lands 'in
Description.
Township.

Range.

North.

East.

20.- .. -.- .. -- ... -.--- .. --.---.---.
21. -- . -- .. ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

9
9

Ir~dian

Area.

Value
per
acre.

.Acres.

Cents.

17,508.43
721.39

10

$2,188 55i
450 86!

25

1,126 91!

62~

2, 639 42!

4, 507.65

1,126 91!

4,507. 65

West.
20 .••. ---·- -- .. -- ..••. --- .. ---.--.
21. - -- -- -- -- .• -- -- - -- . -- -- .... -- -22 .. - .. --.----- ... ------ •••• -----23 .. ------------------.-- ..... -- ..
24 ........ ······-·· --·---·- ·······
25 ... --.---- .. ---- .. -------.--.- ..
26.-- ....................... -- .. ..
27 .............................. ..
28.-- .. -- .•• ---- .. -- ...... ---- ... .
29 ............. . ................ .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

20.-- .•• -------.--- .. - ... ---- .. --.
21. ... ----------.- ........ ----.--.
22 .. ----------.--.----- ... -- •.. --.
23 ..... --- .... --- ..... - .... -.--- ..
24 ............ --- .. -- .. - ... -- .. --.
25 .. ------. --. - .... -- . - . - ... - .. - - .
26.-- .... --.----- .. -- .. -- .. ------.
27----.-- .. --.--- .. -- .. --.-- ... --.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

37!
62!
75
62!
75
75
87!
100
100
87!

21,659.16
22,956.55
22, 946.43
22,983.83
23, 078. 05
22,290.41
23, 007. 60
22,939.48
22,992.48
15,203.63

2

2

ti2l

21,614.09
22,989.74
22,830.95
22,952.43
23, 051.11
22,497.27
22,915.61
22,927. 9:!
22,899.48
15, 149. 93

62~

75
75
87i75
62!
87!
87!
87~

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

20 ... --.- .... - .•. -.... --- .. - •.....
21. ..... -- ........ -- .. --- .. ----- ..
22 .....•....•..•..•............. -23.------ ........ -- •..• -- ...•.. - ..
24 ..................... -- ....... ..
25 .............................. ..
26 .• - .... --.-- ......... -- .•.. ----27 ... -------······ ...... - ..... -- ..
28 ..• -- ...... -......... -- .. -- ... -29 ... --.-- ........... ----- .. -- .. ..

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
•
4

20 ............................... .
21. ........... ··--·. ---- ...•. -- .•.
22 .............................. ..
23 ...... ------ ·----- .......... - •..
24 ...... ------ .... -- ............ -25 .. ---.----.- •• -------- •. - ..... -26 .... -- ........... -------.-- .... .
27 .. ---- .. ------ .. -- ---. -- - -.-- - •.
28 .... -- ... -- ................. - .•.
29 ...... --------- ... ------.- .... -.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

37~

21,645.30
22,955.11
23,087. 83
23,029.62
23,099.37
22, 000. 03
23,065.34
23,040.77
23,060.14
15, 103. 15

62!
621
75
87!
75
50
62!
87!
75

1

I
1

75
62!
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
62!

21, 315. 67 I
22,933.93
23,059.22
22,979.70
23,093.78
22,071.78
22, 911.77
22,856.82
22,884.87
15,089.92

75
62!
62~

621
62!
50
75
62!
75
62!

6
6
6
6

8 116
346
14, 429
17, 272
20, 211
16, 500
11, 532
14, 400
20, 177
11, 327

14:

983.
94
89jj21!
94!
02!
67
48g
62!
36!

16,186
14, 369
17,233
17, 194
17, 338
16, 820
17,260
17,308
17,299
9, 437

17

nt

21!
88!
32!
85!
59
59
30}
45

15, 986
14, 333
14,412
14, 362
14, 433
11,035
17, 183.
14, 285
17, 163
9, 431

75!
70i
01!
31!
61!
89
82!
51!
65!
20

142,628 47{

219,197.46
20 ............ ------------ ....... .
21. ... -- .. -- .. -- .. ---- ... -- •. - . --.
22 .... -- .... -....... -----.- ••. ---.
23 ... --· ......................... .

80!
58!
21!
32!
72g
95!
25i
93
04!
18{.

160,448 50

220,279.75

21,490.07
22,958.84
22,967.54
22,919.99

13, 508
14, 368
17, 123
17, 214
20, 169
16, 872
14, 322
20, 061
20, 037
13, 256

148,316 141

220,086 66 1
21, 581. 56
22,990.58
22, 977. o2
22,926.51
23, 111.11
22,427.81
23,014.12
23,078.12
23,065.74
15,099.92

1~

84i

8:!!
89jj53!
SOt
65
48
48
17!

166,935 02!

219,828.53
20. --·· •. ·······- ...•.•.....•..••.
21. .......................... . .. -.
22 .............................. .
23.---------- .. -- .. -- . ..... ------.
24 ............................. ..
25 ............................... .
26.-- .. - ...................... - ...
27.-- ..... --- ....... ---- ........ ..
28 .• -- ..• --.- ..••...... -- ... -- .. ..
29 ...... - ... - ... - .. -.---- .... . ----

8,122
18, 347
17,209
14,364
17, 308
16, 717
20, 131
22, 939
22, 992
13, 303

167,437 87!

220, 057.62

i~: ~ ~: ~:::::::: :::::::: :::: :: :::::I

Total value.

12!

18,229.82
20.-- .. --.----.- .. ------- .. --.---.

Terrifm·y,

62!
62!
50
62i

13,431
14,349
11,483
14,324

29i
27!
77
99i

~c.-Continued.

Remarks.
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LAND IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
Description and valuation of Cherokee lands in Indian Ter,.-itory, t:f·c.-Continued.
Description.
Township.

Range.

NortA.

West.

24 ...•.•..•••• ·······----------- .•

'25 ....••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••.

26 ...•...........•.....•.•.. ······
27 ..••...._••.......•.•••.•. .. •....
'28 .••••••••••••••••••••••• "" ••••••
29 .........•...••••...........•.•.

.Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acres.

Cents.

22,769.58
22,851.13
2'1, 932.11
23,123. 57
23,183.67
15, 10S.14

6
6
6
6
6
6

37t
37i
37!
37i
37t
50

"20. ····••• .••••. ··•······· ......•.
21." " ...•...••••.•...•. " .. -----· ..
22. ....
··••• ·· ..•..•.... ······ ..
23 .•...••...••.•..•.....•.........
24 ..•...•........•.•.•........•...
25 .........••....••.........•••...
'26 .•••••••••••••••••••..•.••••••..
27 .••..••...•••.•••.....• ..• ..... .
28 .....•••.•.•.•..•...............
29 .....••...••••. ········· ·· ···· ..

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

20 ... ..........•••••..•...•. ... ...
21 ..•... ·····•·•·•········•· ... . . .
22 .•••.......••••••...............
23 ...........••••... .......••.. ...
24 ... ........•.•.•....•......... ..
25 ...... ······•······· ·····•······
26 . . ..... ··•··•••· ............••..
27 ............••••.........••.....
2S ...... ··•···•••· .. . .......... .
29 ........•.............•.....•...

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

50
50
25
25
25
37!
371
25
25
25

50
50
25
25
25
37!
37!
25
25
25

20 ..••.•..•••• . . ········ ......... .
21. ..• •••••••• "" .••. " " ...•. " "".- ..
22 .... .....................•..•. ""
23 ...•.. ···••··················· ""
24 .••••. ••·•·····••···•··• .••.....
25 ............................... .
26 ... •. ...........•..•.••• .. ......
27 ..........•................•.. ..
28 .........•..... . •. .• ••........ ""
29 ..•.••••.... •. .•...••••..•••.. ""

I

21, 295. 52
23,046.80
22,990.11
23, 000. 52
22,883.74
23, 035. ss
21, 626. 61
23,040. so
23, 024.95
14, 919. 13

1

21s, 864. 06

8

s
8
s
s

8
8
8
8
S

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

II

1-21,236~

l
I
!

23,065. S9
2:'1, 052.65
23, 014. 26
23, o37. 39
22,917.56
21, 947. S9
22,335. S9
22,902.14
14, 76S. 44

37!
25
37!
37!
37!
50
25
25
25
25

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

20 .....•••.• ······ .•••••.•. .. .•...
21.-- ..••••••••••• •••••• •••..•••..

11
11
11
11

1

19, 2S5. 95
21, 4S9. 71
22,921.66
22, 94S. 56
22,955. 57
22,966. OS
22,900.04
22, 066.1S
22,745.33
14,719. 92

25
25
37!
37!
37!
50
12!
25
50
37!

214,999.00

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1

21,390. 22
21, oso. 55
23,046.22
23,044.14

East of ggo meridan.

03
07!
12!
57!
99!
20
52
65
30!
07!

3, 993
4, 331
2,154
2, 131
2, 117
3, 572
3, 442
2, 393
2, 357
1, 5S8

W e11t ot 9Be meridian.

39i
16!
30!
17
22!
S2
75!
85!
34!

64i

7,985
5, 761
s, 621
8, 625
8, 5S1
11,517
5, 406
5, 760
5, 756
3, 729

82
70
29k
19t
401
94
65! I
20
23!
7S!

71,746 22k
25
25
37!
37!
37!
50
25
25
12!
12!

218, 27S. S1
20 .........•••....•...............
21 ..•....•...•............. .......
22 ......••••••••.... .•• ...•... .•..
23 ..•.•...••••...... ···•·· ..... . • .
24 ..•...•.•••• •··•· · ··•··
25 ...... ····••·······•·•·· ..... """
26 ...............••...••..........
27 ....•. ·•·••·····•· ..•... ........
28 ............•...•..•••.•..... . ""
29 . """"" .•.•.....•.. """" ......... .

6, 7S3
7, 182
3, 593
3, 570
3, 598
5, 071
4, S3S
3, 348
3, 3S2
2, 170

28,077 67!

S6, 307.49
20 . .••....................••.... .
21 ..•............•...............
22 .. .......••.•...... . . ........ ..
23------ ····•· ····· ···· ·• ····•· · ..
24 ..••..•......•.••..•....•••..•..
25 ...•.. "" .......••.............. .
26 .........••....•.............. ..
27 .........••....••. """ """ ..... """
2S .........•............ " ........ .
29 .•.••. ···•·· ................... .

59!
17i
54g
33f
S7i
07

43,538 54!

133,011. 02
7, 6S6. 79
8, 662.33
8, 617. 23
s, 524. 6S
s, 46S. 91
9. 527. 52
9, 180. 6S
9, 575.41
9, 429.37
6, 334.57

$S, 538
8, 569
8, 224
S, 671
8,693
7, 554

103,840 92!

219,304 64
13, 566. 06
14, 364.15
14,372.49
14, 2S2. 29
14,395.97
13, 523.20
12, 902.72 1
13,394. 6!)
13, 529. 23
8, 6SO. 31

Remarks.

Total value .

5, 309
5, 766
8, 644
s, 630
8, 639
11,458
5, 4S6
5, 5S3
2, S62
1, S46

17!
47!
74i
34!
02!7S
97!
97!
76!
05t

4, 821
5, 372
S,595
8, 605
s, 605
11,4S3
2, S62
5, 516
11,372
5, 519

42i
621
71
33-f
04
50!
54!
66!
97

-64,-22S-30!
48i

72, 75S 311J
37!
25
25
37i

8, 021
5, 270
5, 761
s, 641

33!
13!
55!
55!

I
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LAND IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
Description and valuation of Che'rokeo lands in Indian Ten·it01·y, g-c.-Continued.
Description.
I

Township.

Range.

North.

West.

24 .. •.••••••••••••.•• . .••••••..••.
25 ............................ ... .
26 ............................... .
27 ............................... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

Area.

Value
per
acre.

.A.c1·es.

Cents .

23,136.25
23,059.99
23,042.04
22, 971.51
22, 953.33
14,755.29

11
11
11
11
11
11

Total value.

$8,676 09~
11, 529 99~
11,521 02
8, 614 31i
11,476 6~
7, 377 64

37!
50
50
37!
50
50

86,890 31!

218,479.54
20 ...........•.......• ...........
21. ............................. ..
22 ......................... . .... ..
23 .............................. ..
24 .............................. ..
25 .............................. ..
26 ....................... ....... ..
27 ......................... ...... .
28 .............................. ..
29 ................................ J

21,453.23
22, 882. 63
20,268.56
22,948.55
23,058.52
23, 047.72
23,055.14 1
23;061. 50
22,981.08
14,906.89

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

-217,663.82
20 ............................... .
21 .......... . ...... •.........• .. ..
22 .•.••...•.......................
23 ................ .............. ..
24 ••••••.••..•••••.••..••..•••••.•
25 ......... ..... .. .............. ..
26 ................ ..... .. ....... ..
27 .................... . .......... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............. ........... ....... .

13
1a

22, 987. 51

~g

13
13
13
13
13
13

37!
37!
25
37!
50
50
50
37!
50
50

1

~g: ~~t ~~ I
I

22, 955. 09
22. 996. 54
22, 969. 65
22, 925. 36
22, 923.
14, 870. 69

63 1

----

25
25
12!
25
37!
50
50
37!
50
50

*•::•::•:::::::::•:••••:::::····1

14
14
14
14
14
14
H
14
14
14

2

20 .................... . ......... ..
21. ......................... ..... .

~••••• :.::::.•::: .•••• ::.: .. :.::::

~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::1
~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

15

-

~:: :::~~~

~~ I ~~: ~~~: ~~

15 I
15
15
15
15
15
15

19,308. 93
22, 988. 9o
23, 034. (13
22, 986. 44
22, 968. 97
22, 990. 57
15, 034. :.'.4

I

• • ~:~ L~~ :\:.·i-·-•~ \•:····1

29 ................... ............ .

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

I
I

.
21 ................. . .. .. ......... .
22 ............................ ... .

~==

17
17
17

21, 926. 69
22,990.63
23, 050. 65

53
87!
20t
28!
15!
27
82!
01
81j
34!

2, 726
2, 879
2. 651
5, 373
8, 689
8, 621
8, 589
8, 596
8, 618
7, 474

37~

50
1

25
12!
] 2!
25
25
37!
25
37!
37!
37!

I

36!
96~

04

64i
18§35§~

90t
04
27

64,22030~
5. 604
2, 870
2, 869
4, 827
5, 747
8, 637
5, 746
8, 613
8, 621
5, 637

02!
14!
08 g
23!
22t
76g
61
3!ij
4!ij
84

59, 174 75
25
25
12!
25
25
25
2:i
25
12!
25

22, 309. 44
23, 104. 49
23, 058. 11
2:j, 026. 87
18, 909. 62
22, 677. 66
22, 938. 44
22, 919. 71
22, 945. 72
14, 999. 87
216, 889. 93

~0 ...............................

I

12!
12!
12!
25
37t
37!
37!
37t

217, 642 00
20 .............................. ..
21. .............................. .
22 .............................. ..
2::! .............................. . .

5, 395
5, 746
2, 608
5, 695
8, 608
11,498
11,484
8, 597
11,461
7, 435

I

-78, 53l32k

21, 8to:-&O-~
23, 039. 7 L
21, 208. 32
21, 494. 59
23, 171. 15
22, 990. 27
22,905.45
22, 925. 08
22, 981. 44
14,948.54

=

1

96i
98i
14
70i
26
86
57
06!
54
44!

1

217, 857. 36

20 .............. .............. ... .
21 ............................... .
22 .............................. ..
23 ........ ..................... . ..
24 .............................. ..
25 .............................. ..
26 .............................. . .

8, 044
8, 580
5, 067
8, 605
11,529
11, 523
11. 527
8, 648
11,490
7, 453

-92,471
- -53g
-

I

21~2~1

-

Remarks.

1

5, 577
5, 776
2, 882
5, 756
4, 727
5, 669
5, 734
5, 729
2, 868
3, 749

36
12i
26j
71!
40!
41!
61
92!
21t
96!

48,472

00~

5, 481 67!
5, 747 65t
2, 881 33i
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LAND IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
De-scription and valuation of Cherokee lands in Indian Territory, g.c.-Continued.
Description.
.Area.
Township.

Range.

North.

West.

23 ..••..........•..... ···••·······
24 ..••••.•••••......•. •••·•· ..••..

25 ............................... .
26 ............................... ~

27 ............................... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

17
17
17
17
17
17
17

I Value
per

Acres.

Gents.

22, 970.46
23, 094. 76
20,534.44
21,391.28
23, 135.10
23, 124. 71
14,941.84

12!
25
25
25
25
25
25

22 ...................... . ....... ..

23 ............................... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 ............................... .
27 ............................... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

18
18
18
18
18
18
t8
18
t8
18

22, 254. 21
22,331. 72
~3. 059. 99
22, 955. 94 1
23, 252. 59
23, 002. 54
21, 556. ag I
21, 558.41
2a, o58. 63 I
14, 882. 99 1

---,

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

20 ......................... . .... ..
21 .............................. ..

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

22, 005. 18
22, 886. 85
22, 486. 56
22, 856. 83
2:J, 166. 54
23, 073. 72
23, 009. 32
18, 893. 08
23, 091. 65
~37.65 1

22 .............................. ..
23 ............................... .
24 .............................. ..

25 .............................. ..
26 ............................... .
27 ............................... .
28 ............................... .
29 .............................. ..

23 ............................... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 .............................. .
27 .............................. ..
28 .............................. ..
29 ............................... .

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

21,721.02
23, 002. 42
22, 983. 45
22,981.37
23, 134. 28
23, 080. 16
23, 176. 65
23, 116, 04
22, 623. 27
13, 178.97

23 ............................... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 ............................... .
27 .............................. ..
28 ............................. ..
29 ............................. ..

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

21,694.82
23,003.44
22,987.73
23,032.32
23,063.25
23,033.84
23,062.76
22,953.84
22, 959. 12
14,982.62

21. ............................. ..
22 ............................... .

23
23
23

21,695. 80
23,017.85
23,003.25

29§
71!
46
20!
63!
43
33
27
91!
41!

5, 462
5, 756
8, 625
5, 744
5, 797
5, 768
5, 758
5, 259
5, 310
3, 641

83!
83
131
39
821
62!
68!
38
76
42!

57,125 89

1

25
25
25
25
121
12~
37~

37!
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
12!
25
37!
25
25

5, 430
5, 750
5, 745
5, 745
2, 891
2, g85
8, 691
8, 668
5, 655
3, 294

25§
60!
86!
341
78i
02i
24i
51!
81t
74!

54,759

lSi

5, 423
5, 750
5, 746
5, 758
5, 765
2, 879
5, 765
8, 607
5, 739
3, 745

701
86
931
08
811
23
69
69
78
68

55,183 46

220,773.84

20 ............................... .

5, 501
. 5, 721
8, 432
5, 714
5, 791
5, 768
5, 752
4, 723
5, 772
3, 709

56,887 66§
25
25
371
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

218,997.63
20 ............................... .
21 ............................... .
22 .............................. ..

32!
93
99i
98!
14!
63!
09!
60!
65!
741

I

~ ===

25
25
371
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

217,003.38
20 ............................... .
21 ............................. ..
22 ............................... .

30~

69
61
82
77i
17i
46

57,260 12!

216, 307. 38 '
21,851.33
23,027.32
23,000.36
22,977.56
23, 191.30
23,074.50
23,034.74
21,037. 52
21,243.04
14,565.71

$2,871
5, 773
5, 133
5, 347
5, 783
5, 781
3, 735

37 t
8, 345
25
5, 582
25
5, 764
25
5, 738
25
5, 813
25
5, 750
5, 389
25
25 1
5, 389
25
5, 764
25 ,__a_, 120

217, 913.41 I

20 ...................... . ....... ..
21 ............................... .
22 .............................. ..
23 .............................. ..
24 .......................... . .... .
25 ............................... .
26 .... . ......................... .
27 ............................... .
28 .............................. ..
29 .............................. ..

Remarks.

48,537 50}

217, 160. 56 1'
20 ............................... .
21 ....•....•...•..................

Total value.

acre.

25
25
37i

5, 423 95
5, 754 461
8, 626 21i

I

,....
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LA:ND IN 'l'HE INDIAN TER RITORY.
Description and vahtation of Cherokee lands in Indian Tm·ritory, qoc.-Continued.
Description.
Township.
North. ·

Value
per
acre.

Area.

I

I Range.
I

23 ...•.•...••.....................

~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l
27 .•••........... . .......... . .... .
28 ..••.. ······· .......... ......... .
29 .....•..........................

----- - -

Acres.

West.

22, 97/l. 67
22, 765. 46
22, 996. 90
23, 052. 15
22, 951. 84
22, 894. 00
15, 037. 74

23
23
23
23
23
23
23

25
25
12~

25
25
25

~L::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::I ·

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

I.

I

25
2~

I

25
25
25
25 I
25
12!
12t '
25

220, 150. 61
21. .•••••.•••..••.•.••••.••.•••••.

22 ..... "' .... ---.--.-.- -----.-- .. ----.
23 ..••...•.....••.•..•....• . •.•• .
24 ............................... .
25 .•••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••
:?6 .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.
27 ............................... .
28 .....•...........•.••...........
-~9 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

17,563.30
16, 255. 04
16, 108. 01
16, 001. 40
15, 757. 42
12, 486. 85
12, 553. 05
12, 548. 88
12, 462. 92
6, 245.64

- ·-

---

66}
36\l
61!
51!
96
50
43t

1_ 4~545 ~~

,==;, 779:11

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
86
26
26

-

25 ,- 5, 41555i""
25
. 5, 755 91
5, 749 69:1
25
25
5, 739 07!
25
5, 671 96i
25
5, 759 52!
12!
2, 889 57!
12t
2, 889 55!
12! 1
2, 880 21:1
25
3, 794 66i

220,820.28

20 .....•..........................

-1- -

,_ 52,21~~-

24 j=2l. 662. 2a= 1
24
23, 023. 6±
24
22, 998. 77
22, 956. 30 1
24
24
22, 687. 87 I
24
23, (138. 10
24 I
23, 116. 58 .
24
23, 116. 42
24
23. 041. 70
24
15, 17!:l. 67

23, 030. 27
23, 008. 86
22, 958. 40
22, 635. 81
23, 003. 76
22, 984. 12
23, 000. 36
I 23, 015. 32
1-14, 734. 60

$5,744
5, €91
2, 874
3, 881
5, 737
5, 723
3, 759

12~

20 .......••.•............ . ........
21. ......••...............•...... .
22 .••••••.•.......................
23 .....................•..•.......
24 ...••......................•.•..
25 ..•.............................
26 .•...•......... . .•.....•........
27 ..•.•.....•.....................
28 ..........•.....................
29 ...........•...................•

I

Remarks.

Cents.

1

220,393. 66

22 ..•....•.•............•.•..•....
23 ••••••••••••.••.•••••••••..••••.
24 .•••••••••••. ••·•••••••••. ••••••
25 .....•....•.....................
26 .....•.......................••.
27 .........•.•...............•.•..
28 ....•..................•........
29 .................•.•...•........

Total value.

5, 444
5, 757
5, 752
5, 739

771
56!
21!
60

5, 6:18 95:1

5, 750
5, 746
2, 875
2, 876
3, 683

94
03
04!
91!
65

49,285 69!
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
12!
12!
12!

I

137, 982. 51 I
I

4, 390
4, 063
4, 027
4, 000
3, 939
3, 121
3,138
1, 568
1, 557
780

82!
76
00:1
35
35!
71:1
26:1
61
86!
70~

_l""!o, ~4i
588

·- -- - - - - -

RECAPITULATION.

-~ ~ . ~.

I

20 to 29 .••.•...
-. .-. -. .-. -. •-.. 20 to 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 to 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 to 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20to24. .............••.....•....
20to23 .......................•..
20 to 22 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
:!Oto21 .......••.................
20 to 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
:!0 ..•...•...• . ..•..•••...••••••••.
2oto29 .....•...•...........•••..
!!u to 2!1 ...... ...... ...... ...••. ..
:!0 to 29 ..................... . .... I

1 - ; -, - 220, 354. 22
2 E.
212, 810. 41
3 E.
168, 901. 08
4 E.
96, 495. 82
5E.
99,312.04
6E.
67,520.36
7 E.
45, 934. 48
8E.
36,783.77
9 E.
18, 229. 82
10E.
4,507.65
1 W.
220,057.62
2 w.
219,828.53
3 W. I 220, 086. 66

:.!0 to 29 ....•• ..••.. ....... ... .. . .
20 to 29 .••... .... .• ...... .•..•. ..
:!0 to 29 .. .............. .... ......
:!Oto29 ..........................
:!!lto 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
20 to 29..........................
20to20 •••.....••••.•.••..••.•••.
:!Oto29 .......••............•.•..

7 W.
7 w. 1
8 W.
9W.I
10
11 W.
12W.
13 W.

~H~ ~L::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1i ~: ~~~: !~!: ~
\V.I

133,011.02
86, a07. 49
218,864.06
2!8,278.81
214, 99!l. 00
218,479. 54
217,663.82
217,857. 36

........ $159,221
151,338
97,060
59,409
....... .
58,121
········ : 42,070
20,887
11,008
2, 639
........ 1
1,126
-······-~ 167.437
....... . 166,935
.••••... 148,316
160,448
1
142,628
:::::::: :
103,840
1 •.....
43, 538
....... .
28,077
.•......
71,746
.•..•...
64,228
72, 758
....... .
1
....... .
86,890
..•.... .
92,471
78, 531
1• • • • • • • •

.....
··· j
........

6n
65!
56§51
89k
75~

50!
87!
42:1
91t

87~

02!
14i
50
47!
92~

54i
67i
221f
303;
31§31153a
32A

East of 98° meridian.
West of 98° meridian.
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Description and valuation of Cher·okee lauds in Indian Tm·1·itory, 9'·c.-Contiuued.
RECAPITULATION -Continued.
Description.

/ Value

ver

Area.
Township.

I1 acre.

Range.

Remarks.

- - - ~e:-J Cents./

_ _ _ _ _N_o_r-th-.- 20 to 29 ......................... .
20 to 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 to 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 to 29 ---.------ -- •••• --.- .. ---.
20to29 ..........................
20 to 29 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20to29 ..........................
20to29 ..........................
:.!0 to 29 .... -- .. -- ... - .. ---. -- ... 20to29 ..........................
20to29 ..........................
20 to 29 ......................... :
20 to 29 .. ---- ...... ---- - ... - . -- - .

14 W.
15 W.
16 W.
17 w.
18W.
19 W.
20W.
21 w.
22 w.
23W.
24W.
25 W.
2(1 w.

217,475.45 ....... .
217, 642. 00
216. 889. 93
217, 160. 56
217,913.41
216, 307. 38
217,003.38
218,997.63
220, 77:.!. 84
220,393.66
220,!l20.28
220, 150. 61
137, 982. 51

·.rotal ............................. -~ --a,-574, 576. 95
Average value per

-~-

J

I Tatal value.

acr~....

$64,220

3()~

59,174
48,472
48,537
57,260
56,887

75
OOi
50!
12!

57,~25

89
18!
46
69
73!
69t
44!

54,759
55,183
52,217
46,545
49,285
30,588

66~

2, 711, 923 40!

.. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . •. .. . .

I

41-!
-~---~--~-

[House Ex. Doc. No. 43, Forty-second Congress, third session.]

Letter from the Acting Secretm·y of the 1 nterim·, 1·elative to the Sou them Cheyennes and
Arapahoes, for the 1·elease of land cfded to thern by second a1·ticle of treaty of 28th October,
1867.
DECEMBER 19, 1872.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., December 16, 1872.
BIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a communication dated the 12th instant, from the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, reporting the proceedings had under the :fifth section
of the act of Congress approved 2~th May, 1872, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoel" for the release of lauds
ceded to them by second article of treaty of 28th October, 1867 (Statutes at Large,
second session Forty-second Uongress, p. 190).
An agreement made with the Arapahoes, in conformity with the requirements of
the act above referred to, is inclosed, together with a draft of a joint resolution to
confirm said agreement, which is respectfully commended to the favorable consideration of Congress.
Should Congress approve this adjustment with the Arapahoes, negotiations with
the Cheyennes will be entered into for their relinquishment of the reservation set
apart for them under the treaty of 1867, with a view to locating said tribe in the
Indian Territory.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Atting Secretary.

Ron. JAs. G. BLAINE,
Speaker House of Representative8.

DEPARTMEN'£ OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. 0., December 12, 1872.
SIR: By the :fifth section of the act making appropriation for the Indian service for
the. year ending June :30, 1873, approved May 29, 1872 (Stats. at Large, vol. 17, p. 190),
the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to negotiate with the Southern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes for the relinquishment of their claim to the land ceded to them by the
second article of the treaty of October 28, 1867 (Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 593), out
of the cession made by the Cherokees in their treaty of July 19, 1866 (Stats. at Large,
vol.14, p. 799), such relinquishment, if obtained, to be in consideration of a sufficient and
permanent location for said Cheyennes and Arapahoes upon the lands ceded to the
United States by the Creeks and Seminoles in the treaties of March 21 and June 14 1
1866, pp. 755 and 785 ), and he was directed to report the action taken by him to ConJI'eii!.
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Negotiations to the end proposed were dnly entered in o with the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, nnite<lly, but the Cheyennes were meanwhile frightened away
from the place designated for them to meet the commission appointed to counsel with
them, owing to the ad vance from the southwest of the troops nuder Colonel McKenzifr
in his expedition against the Comanches. Iu the course of such negotiations it became
the view of this office that these tribes should no longer be associated in tlle occupation of a reservation. The Arapahoes are manifesting an increasing disinclination tofollow further the fortunes of the CheyP.nnes, and crave a location of their own. Inasmuch as the conduct of the Arapahoes is uniformly good, and their disposition to make
industrial improvements Yery decided, it is thought that they should now be separated
from the more tnrhulent Cheyennes and given a place where they may carry out their
better intentions ·wit.hout intenuption, and without the access of inflnences tending
to draw their young men away to folly and mischief. With this view, a contract,
made subject to the action of Congress, was entered into between the Commist~ioner
of Indian Affairs and the delegation of the Arapahoe tribe which visited W ::l.shington
during the present season (the delegation being fully empowered thereto by the
tribe), by which the Arapahoes relinquished all their interest in the reservation
granted them by the treaty of 1867, in consideration of the grant of a reservation between the North Fork of the Canadian River and the Red Fork of the Arkansas River,
and extending from a point ten miles east of the ninety-eighth to near the ninety-ninth
meridian of west longitude. There can be no question, I think, t.hat the arrangements will be equally for the advantage of the Government and of the Indians. I
therefore respectfully submit he1 ewit.h the contract in question, and recommend that
the same be laid before Congress, and the necessary legislation requested to carry
into effect its proYisions.
Should this adjustment of the question, so far as the Arapahoes ar~ concerned,
meet the approval of Congress, negotiations will be entered into with the Cheyennes
with a view to obtaining their relinquishment of the reservation of 1867, and their
location on some vacant tract within the same general section of the Indian Territory.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. WALKER,

Commissione1·.
The Hon. SECRETARY

OJ•'

THE lNTJmiOR .

.ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT WITH THE CHIEF~ AND HEADMEN REPR·ESENTING ARAPAHOE INDIANS.
Articles of agreement made and concluded this twenty-fourth day of October, A. D.
1872, at Washington, D. C., by and between the United States of America., represented
by Francis A. Walker, Commis~ioner oflndian Affairs, ofthe one part, and the Arapahoe
tribe of Indians, represented by the undersigned, their chiefs and head-men, duly
authorized and empowered to act for the tribe, of the other part, witnesset.h:
Article first. The said Arapaho tribe of Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the
United States all right, title, and interest in and to the reservation, or to auy part
thereof, set apart for the said Arapahoes and for the Cheyennes by the second article
of the treaty concluded October 28, 1867, at Medicine Lodge Creek, in the State o:f
Kansas, described as follows, viz: Commencing at the point where the Arkansas Rivercrosses the 37th parallel of north latitude; thence west, on said parallel, the said line
being the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, to the Cimarron River (sometimes
called the Red Pork of the Arkansas River); -thence down said Cimarron River, in the
middle of the main channel thereof to the Arkansas River; thence up the Arkansas.
River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
Article second. In consideration of the cession ani!. reliuquishment embraced in the
foregoing article, it is agreed that there shall be set apart for a reservation for the said
Arapaho tribe of Indians, as long as they shall occupy and use the same, a tract of
conn try lJotmded as follows, to wit: Commencing at a point in the middle of the main
channel of theN orth Fork of the Canadian River, ten miles east of the 98th meridian
of wesi longitude, thence up the middle of the main channel of the said North Fork
to a point where the present trail from the Upper Arkansas Indian agency, so called
to Camp Supply, crosses the said stream; thence due north to the middle of the mai~
channel of the Red Fork of the Arkansas River; thence down the said river in the
middle of the main channel thereof to a point in said channel ten miles east of the
98th meridian of west longitude; thence south to the place of beginning.
Article third. The said Arapahoes agree to receiYe among them upon the reservation provided for by the preceding Hrtic1e the Pacer band of Apaches (now confederated with the Kiowas and Comanches), and agree that the members of this band shall
be entitled to all the rights and privile8es with the members of the Arapaho tribe.
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In testimony whereof the parties to this agreement hereunto ~:~nbscrihe their name~:~
and affix their seals, on the day and year first above written, October 24, 1872.
F. A. WALKER,
Party of the Fi1·st Part.
his

BIG+ MOUTH,
marlc
his
LEFT+HA~D,

mark.
his

HEAP 0' +BEARS,
roark.
his

WHITE+ CROW,
mark.
his

YELLOW+ HORSE,
mark.
his

BLACK+ CROW,
roark.

Chiefs and Headmen 1·ep1·esenting Ampaho Tribe, Pm·ty of the Second Part.
Witnesses:
HENRY E. ALVORD, Spedal Commissioner.
PHILIP McCusKER, Interpreter.

his
JOHN+ POISELL,

Intm-preter.

mark.

A .JOINT RESOLUTION to confirm an agreement marle with the Arapaho tribe of Indians.

Whereas the Secretary of the Interior was authorized by the fifth section of the .act
of Congress making appropriations for the Indian service for the year ending June
thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, approved May twenty-ninth,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, to negotiate with the Southern
Cheyennes and Arapaho tribe of Inrlians for the relinquishment of their claim to the
land ceded tt• them by the second article of their treaty of October twenty-eighth, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, such relinquishment, if obtained, to he in
consideration of ~L suiucient and permanent location for said Indians upon tho lands
ceded to the United States by the Creekf:! and Seminoles, in the treaties of March
twenty-first and June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-f:!ix:; and
whereas negotiations to the end in view were accordingly had with the Arapaho tribe
of Indians, and an agreement entered into the twenty-fourth day of October, one
thousand ei~ht hundred and seventy-two, on behalf of the United States, by Francis
A. Walker, commissioner of Indian Affairs, with Big Month, Left Hand, Heap o' Bears,
White Crow, Yellow Horse, and Black Crow, chief.s and head-men representing the said
Arapaho tribe of Indians, and fully empowered to act for their tribe; by which said
tribe of India.ns cede and relinqui~:~h to the United States all right, title, and interest
in and to the reservation, or to any part thereof, set apart for the said Cheyenne and
Arapaho Indians by the second article of the treaty concluded October twenty-eighth,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, which reservation is described a~:~ follows,
viz: commencing at the point where the Arkansas River crosses the thirty-seventh
parallel of north latitude ; thence west on said parallel, the said line being the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, to the Cimarron River (sometimes called the
Red Fork of the Arkansas River); thence down said Cimarron River, in the middle of
the main channel thereof, to the Arkansas River; thence up tl1e Arkansas River, in
the middle of the main channel thereof~ to the place of beginning; and whereas, in
consideration of such eession and relinquishment, it is provided in the sa.id agreement
that there shall be set apart for a reservation for the said Arapaho tribe of Indians, as
long as they shall use and occupy the same, a. tract of country bounded as follows, viz:
commencing at a point in the middle of tho main channel of the North Pork of the
Canadian River, ten miles east of the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude; thence
up the middle of the main channel of the said North Fork to a point where the present
trail from the Upper Arkansas Indian agency, so-called, to Camp Snpply, crosses the
said stream; thence due north to the middle of the main channel of the Red Fork of
the Arkansas; thence down the said river, in the middle of the main channel thereof,
to a point in said channel ten miles east of the ninty-eighth meridian of west longitude; thence sont}l to the place of beginning, upon which the Arapahoes agree toreceive among them the Pacer band of Ap~che Indians (now confederated with the
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Kiowas and Comanches) and to ~rant to them all the rights and privileges with the
members of the Arapaho tribe: Tnerefore,
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentati·oes of the United States of America
in Congress a.qsernbled, That the aforesaid agreement be, and the same is hereby, confirmed and approved.

1S.

1668, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.]

IN THE SENATE

OF

THE UNITED STATES.

April 10, 1882.

Mr. SAUNDERS (by request) asked and, by unanimous consent, obtained leave to
bring iu the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs:
A BILL for the relief of the Wichitas, Caddoes, and affiliateu bands of In<iians.

Whereas the Wichita Indians have never relinquished or surrendered, either willingly or legally, their right to and possession of the land lying between the nmetysixth degree and thirtieth minute of west longitude on the east and the one hundredth
meridian on the west, aucl between the Arkansas River on the north and the Red
River on the south, which is conceded to have been the original home and huntinggrounds of saiu Indians before the purchase of said count.ry by the United States
from Spain ; and
Whereas the United States from time to time have located other tribes of Indians
in said country, without consulting with or obtaining the consent of the said vVichita
Indians, and without paying sai<l Wichita Indians for the lands thns taken and now
occupied by the other tri l.les of Indians ; and
Whereas the said Wichitas have sustained great loss and damage from the United
States and from the citizens thereof, and from those tribes of Indians which have
been located as aforesaid on said lands: Therefore, in consideration of the relinquishment uy the said Wichita Inclians of all their right to and interest in said lands, being
estimated at forty millions of acres, more or less (except and not including such portion thereof as may be hereinafter set apart and guaranteed to said Wichita Indians
and other tribes or bands affiliated with them), which relinquishment shall be considered and determined as made full and complete to the United States by said Indians when they, t,he said Wichitas, shall accept the provisions of this act, and for
the purpose of making full payment to said Wichita Indians for said lands not before
excepted, and to make said Indians fnll compensation for all losses and damages that
said Indians may have sustained for which the United States could in any wise be
considered responsible,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rezn·esentatives of the Dnited States of America
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the following-described land is hereby set apart for the
Wichitas, Caddoes, and affiliated bands of Indians as their permanent reservation,
for them to have and to bold for their use and benefit in common forever, and the
same shall be secured to them by patent, to wit: Commencing in the main channel
of the Wichita River where the ninety-eighth meridian crosses said river; thence
north on said meridian line to the main channel of the Canadian River; thence up
the main channel of said river to the one hundredth meridian; thence south on said
meridian line to the main channel of the Red River; thence down the channel of said
river to the mouth of the North Fork of the Red River; thence np the channel of
said North Fork to the point where the boundary line of the north side of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Reservation intersects the said North Fork, as per treaty with
the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians of October second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven; thence along said boundary line eastward to the placo of beginning.
SEC. 2. That the sum of twenty million dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which sum shall be invested by
the Secretary of the Interior in United States interest-bearing bonds, after deducting
therefrom the sums which be, the Secretary of the Interior, may hereinafter be authorized and directed to expend, the remainder of which principal fund shall be held in
trust by the sai<l Secretary of the Interior for said Wichitas, Caddoes, and affiliated
bands of Indians that are at this or may at some future time be affiliated with them
by their consent, the interest of which shall be paid semi-annually to such person or
persons as shall be authorized or appointed by said Indians, through their council, to
receive the same.
SEC. 3. That t.o secure the expenditure of the proceeds of the aforesaid trust-fund
in the future for the most beneficial purposes the Secretary of the Interior is author-
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ized and directed to separate the principal fund into special funds; the proceeds of
each of which shall be expended nuder the direction of the council as hereinafter
provided:
First. The school fund, which shall consist of five million dollars, the interest of
which shall be applied annually for the support of the schools and literary institutions
which may be established for the education of said Indians.
Second. The orphan fund, which shall consist of t\Yo hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, the interest of which shall be expended toward the support and edLlcation
of such orphan or other children who are destitute of the meaus of subsistence.
Third. The hospital fund, which shall consist of five hundred thon~ancl dollars, the
interest of which shall be expen1led toward the support of a hospital for the disabled
an infirm and for those who, by disease or otherwise, are unable to support thcmsel ves.
Fourth. The agricultural fund, which shall consist of one million dollars, the interest of which shall be expended, under such rules and regulations as the conncil may
adopt, in the payment of premiums annually to Indians who have the best improved
farms, who grow the largest yield and best farm products, who own the best live
stock, who make the best articles of home manufacture, and for snch other specific
objects as will in the judgment of the council best promote industry and civilization
among said Indians.
Fifth. The general fuml, which shall consist of all the remainder of the said principal fund, the interest of which shall be expended fru;ralfy in promoting the welfare
of said Indians by defraying the proper and needful expenses of the council, and in
the purchase of food, grain, clothing, farming implements, anu live stock for said
Indians; and als.o a portion thereof may be paid to said Indians per capita in cash.
SEC. 4. That to provide for the present wants of said Indians the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to expend two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, as provided in section 2, in the purchase of stock-catt,le for said Indians,
which shall be distributed to the families thereof; also five thousand dollars in the
purchase of farming implements, to be distributed in like manner; also one hundred
thousand dollars: or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the erection and completion and properly fnruishing of a boarding-school building, an orphan-home, a.
hospita.l, a council-house, shops, and other buildings of a public nature which said
Indians ma;y require in providing for their proper advancement in civilization, due regard being had to the future and present w~mts of said Indians in selecting the locations for said buildings and determining the size and material for con truction.
.
SEC. 5. That the United States shall protect said Iudian8 from foreign enemies and
against interruptions and intrusions from citizens of the United States who may attempt to settle in their country; and all snch persons shall be removed from the same
by order of thn President of the United States.
SEc. 6. That in no future time, with\>nt the consent of said Indians, shall any railroad be built thro.u gh their country or t,heir country be included within tbe corporate
limits of ~ny Territory or State, but said Indians shall be secured in the right, by
their councA.l, to make and execute all such laws as they may deem necessary for the
government and protection of the persons and property within their O\Vn country belonging to them, or to such persons as have connected themselves with said Indians
by authority of their council.
SEC. 7. That in order to promote in the highest degree the speedy civilization of
said Indians, and to secure as far as possible the true and beneficial application of the
funds herl-'in provided, the Secretary of the Interior sbatl make the expenditures by
and through the United States agent of said Indians, until the public buildings are
erected, the council properly organized, proper and useful laws matle by the cotmcil,
officers duly elected to execute the same, and the advancement of said Indians in education and in tbe arts of civilized life sufficient to qualify r.hem, in the juugment of
the Secretary of the Interior, to direct and manage their affairs as provideu for in the
preceding sections of this act.
SEC. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior shall submit this act to the Wichitas,
Caddoes, and affiliated bands of Indians, as soon as practicable after its passage, for
their consideration; and in case a majority of said Indians accept the same, then shall
all the provisions of this act be in force, and the United States and the said Indian~:~
shall be bound thereby.
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